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Orduithe Seasaimh Don Comhdháil
( S TA N D I N G  O R D E R S  F O R  C O N V E N T I O N )

In order that the proceedings of the Convention be carried out without delay, the 
following Standing Orders will be observed:

1.  The Proposer of a Resolution or of an Amendment thereto may speak for five 
minutes, but not more than five minutes.

2.  A Delegate speaking to a Resolution or an Amendment must not exceed three 
minutes.

3.  The Proposer of a Resolution or of an Amendment may speak a second time for 
three minutes before a vote is taken, but no other Delegate may speak a second 
time to the same Resolution or Amendment.

4.  The Chairman may, at any time he considers a matter has been sufficiently 
discussed, call on the Proposer for a reply, and when that has been given a vote 
must be taken.

5.  A Delegate may, with the consent of the Chairman, move ‘that the question be 
now put’, after which, when the Proposer has spoken, a vote must be taken.

6.  Standing Orders shall not be suspended for the purpose of considering any matter 
not on the Clár, except by the consent of a majority equal to two-thirds of those 
present and voting.    
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Cumann Lúthchleas Gael 
 Coiste Thír Eoghain

A Chara

Tionólfár an Chomhdháil Bhliantúil de Chumann Lúthchleas Gael, Contae Thír 
Eoghain ar an Dhomhnach Mhór (Cumann Naomh Pádraig) ar an Máirt 14ú Nollaig 
2010 ag tosnu ar 7.30 i.n.

Mise, le fíor-mheas

Damhnaic Mac Eochaidh

Rúnaí

CLÁR

1.  Amhrán na bhFiann.
2.  Miontuairiscí na Chomhdhála deireadh  (2009).
3.  Ag éirí as na miontuairiscí.
4.  Glacadh de hOrduithe Seasaimh.
5.  Tuarascála na bPáirceanna  -   An Omaigh
  Oileán a’Ghuail
  Dún Geanainn
6.  Tuarascáil an Rúnaí.
7.  Tuarascála na Fo-Choisti.    
8.  An Cuntas Airgeadais.
9.  Oráid an Chathaoirligh.
10.  Na Rúin.
11.  Toghchán an Choiste don bhliain 2011.
12.  Dúnadh na Chomhdhála.
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1.0  Miontuairiscí na Chomhdhala 2009

An Chomhdháil Bhliantúil de Chumann Lúthchleas Gael, Contae Thír Eoghain hosted by 
St Malachy’s GAC Moortown, took place in the Kinturk Cultural Centre on Tuesday 15th 
December 2009.
Pádraig Ó Dorchai (Cathaoirleach) presided with the following attendance:
Cuthbert Ó Donnaile, Dónal Mag Aoidh, Séamas Mac Domhnaill,  Micheál Ó hAirmhí, Éanna 
Mac Giolla Phádraig, Liam Mac Niallais, Ciarán Mac Aodha, Micheál Mac Eochaidh, Cathal Ó 
Dalaigh, Breandán Ó hEarcáin, Damán Ó hAirmhí, Ciarán Mac Lochlainn, and Damhnaic Mac 
Eochaidh.

Apologies were noted from: John O’Hagan and Gerry McGinn.

Club  Co. Committee Member Delegate(s)

Achadh Lú Mickey Muldoon Joseph McCaughey
Achadh Uí Arain Liam Lynch  Patrick McSorley
Ard Bó Kevin Teague Neill Coney
  Gerry V Forbes
Eochar Bernie McGirr  C McQuaid
  Gerry Maguire
Bearach Micheál Mac Cana  Barry Conroy
  Pat McCartan
Bruach Áille Andrew Gill Paddy Gervain
  Stephen McHugh
Brocach  Ciaran McCloskey
An Charraig Mhór  Sean Kerr
  Sean McGuigan
Caisleán na Deirge Aidan Rushe Declan Devine
Clann na nGael  Adrian Conway
  Danny Devine
Clochar Sean McElroy Eugene McConnell
  Ciaran McKenna
Cluain Eo Mel Taggart Seamus Ó Treasaigh 
  Joe McCabe
Oileán a’Ghuail Shane Dorrity Gerald McStravock
An Corra Chríochach Adrian Scullin Frank 
  Adrian Gilmore
Doire Lochain Joey McLernon Thomas Quinn
Doire Treasc Packie O’Neill Aidan Fitzgerald
  Brian Hughes
Domhnach Mór Patsy Hetherington Pauric Gallagher
Deargais Liam Strain 
An Droim Mór  Paul McCaffrey 
Droim Caoin Seamus McGale Barry Gormley
Droim Ratha Cathal McLaughlin Michelle Cox
Dún Geanainn Paul Doris John Gill
  Oliver McHugh
Eadán na dTorc Aidan Currie Martin McGuigan
  Peter O’Connor
Eaglais Sean Donaghy Orla Daly
  Kieran Hagan
E. R. Uí Néill  Sarah-Jane Kelly
  Joe Hegarty
Aireagal Chiaráin Sean McKenna Tommy Traynor
  Cathal McAnenly
Eiscreach Joe Marlow Seamus Arkinson
  Lucilla Marlow
Fionntamhnach Alan Richardson Dessie Campbell
  Eamon McCann
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Club  Co. Committee Member Delegate(s)

Gallbhaile Joe Cassidy Michael Donaghy
  M Daly
Gleann Eallaigh Eunan Lindsay 
Goirtín Gabriel Treanor Gerard Bradley
  Billy Doherty
An Caisleán Glas Perry McCrory Emmett Clarke
  Peter Treacy
Cill Dreasa Kieran Kelly Mark Conway
  Seamus Loughran
Cill Íseal Milo Skeffington Brendan Holland
Coill an Chlochair Niall McKenna John Coney
  Kenny Laing
Cill na mBán  
Loch Mhic Ruairí Seamus Mullan Paddy O’Brien
  Stephen McCullagh
Baile na Móna Tam McQuillan Patrick Kelly
  Dolores Kelly
An Mhaigh  Peter Kearney
  Mary Daly
An Baile Nua Aidan Maguire Roisin Falconer
  Maureen McSorley
An Omaigh Gerry McNamee 
Cabhán a’Chaortainn Gerry McKenna John McNamee
An Charraig  Pat McCourt
An Chraobh Declan Laverty Damian McConville
An Srath Ban  D McGrath
  Marty Conway
An Taite Riabhach  Sean Darcy
  Niall Darcy
Trí Leac Dermot McCaughey Patsy McCaughey
Urnaí  Gerard McGill
An Charraig Mhór  (H) Sean Grogan Brendan Kerr
Dún Geanainn  (H) Tomás Colton Ciaran Coyle
Naomh Colum Cille (H)  Eamon Campbell
  Anne O’Neill
Na Seamroga   (H)  Paul Doherty
  Gary McCauley
Gaeil Chameoghain (H) Owen Roe O’Neill 
Coiste na Liathróid Laimhe  

2.0  Amhrán na bhFiann 

The National Anthem was performed by members of Kinturk accordion band.  

3.0  Fáilte

Club Chairman, Tam McQuillan extended a warm welcome to the Convention delegates 
and wished them success in their deliberations during the evening. He went on to highlight 
the major achievements of the St Malachy’s Club during the 2009 season and concluded by 
thanking the management of the Kinturk Cultural Centre for the use of its fine facilities to 
accommodate the County Convention.
Prayers for the success of Convention and the deceased members of the Association were led by 
Cuthbert Donnelly.
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4.0  Miontuairiscí – 2008

The Minutes of the 2008 Convention were adopted on the proposal of A Scullin and seconded 
by P McCrory.
B McGirr requested a correction to the Minutes to the effect that Clogher’s motion had not 
been withdrawn.

5.0  Standing Orders

On the proposal of J Gill, Standing Orders were adopted, and were seconded by S Donaghy

6.0 County Grounds’ Accounts and Balance Sheets

6.1  The Treasurer presented the Accounts for Healy Park Omagh which indicated a 
total income of £15 511, a total expenditure of £52 983 providing an operating 
loss of £37 471 for the year ending 31st October.

6.2  The Accounts presented for O’Neill Park Dungannon indicated a total income of 
£1 100 and an expenditure of £2 410.

6.3  No Accounts were provided for Fr Campbell Park Coalisland but a statement 
indicated that a total of £8,519 was spent on the field and premises during 2009.

6.4  All of the County Grounds’ Accounts were adopted on the proposal of A Rushe, 
seconded by A Currie.

7.0  Secretary’s Report

7.1  In relation to the hurling championship roll of honour, N McKenna pointed out 
that Cappagh Gaels were runners-up at U14 level.

7.2  Commenting on the Players’ Injury Scheme, P Doris stated that it was obvious that 
the viability of the Scheme was at risk due to the extensive payments compared 
with its income. He went on to suggest that players, or even clubs, should consider 
purchasing their own private insurance and that greater use should be made of 
what is freely available to everyone under the National Health Service.

7.3  In conclusion the Cathaoirleach congratulated the Rúnaí, Damhnaic Mac 
Eochaidh on another outstanding annual Report.

7.4  The Secretary’s Report was adopted on the proposal of A Gilmore which was 
seconded by J McCabe.

8.0  Sub-Committee Reports

8.1  Speaking on the Report of the ASAP, C Donnelly confirmed that Augher and 
Derrylaughan had submitted thier Clubs’ policies on the Alcohol and Substance 
Abuse Programme.  

8.2  J Treacy welcomed the positive content of the initial half of the report presented 
by the Referees’ Administration Sub-committee but was highly critical of the latter 
half of it, in which there were some very negative comments about other Sub-
committees within the county. He expressed the opinion that if the Referees’ 
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Administration Sub-committee had criticisms of another sub-committee, it should 
meet with that sub-committee and sort them out, and if this is not possible they 
should be brought to the attention of the Management Committee. Such criticisms 
should not be included in an Annual Report.  

8.3 On the CCC Report, P Darcy congratulated the members of the CCC on the 
early completion of its extensive programme of games that had been delivered for 
the Clubs in 2009

8.4 Referring to the Finance Sub-committee Report, S Darcy was of the opinion that 
Insurance Fees apportioned to Clubs were excessively high in 2009 and would be 
unsustainable into the future. He requested that these fees be less severe in 2010 
and that the Finance committee consider a new distribution of the premiums. 

 In response M Harvey stated that a review had already been undertaken by the 
Finance sub-committee, and it would be recommending that those Clubs which 
organize special events / functions / fundraisers will attract an additional premium; 
at this stage figures have not been finalised for Clubs, as the 2010 premium has not 
yet been notified by Croke Park.

8.5 P Darcy congratulated Kieran McHugh, who was not standing for re-election, on 
his Youth Officer’s report and thanked him for his work done at under-age level 
during the past two years.

8.6 P McCartan, in commenting on the PR/Marketing Sub-committee report, 
thought that the Tyrone sponsorship should be worth more than had been obtained, 
based on the success of the county compared with that which has been reportedly 
secured by counties that win nothing.

8.7 The Sub-Committee Reports were adopted on the proposal of P McCartan which 
was seconded by B Doherty.

9.0 Treasurer’s Report

9.1   Total income for the financial year decreased to £1,092,651 and total expenditure 
also dropped to £1,047,520  indicating an operational surplus of £41,677. The 
Balance sheet showed Current Assets valued at £1,505,485 and Current Liabilities 
of £1,228,657 giving a net figure of £276,828.

9.2   In a response to a query, the Cisteoir stated that the large increase in the Loss on 
exchange was due to the loan provided from Croke Park; when drawn down, two 
years ago the euro / sterling exchange rate was 25-30% more favourable than at 
present.

9.3   Replying to a question from G Bradley, Hugh McAleer representing the accountants 
explained that a significant portion of the surplus of £310 149 in the accumulated 
funds had been spent on the County’s new Administrative and Training Centre at 
Garvaghey.

9.4  P McCartan was informed that all of the outstanding debts from 2008 had been 
paid with the exception of one debtor whose cheque for £17 000 wasn’t honoured 
by his bank; this amount had been carried forward to the 2009 debtors’ list.

9.5  P Gallagher complimented the Cisteoir on the reductions made in expenditure in 
2009 and wondered if these savings could be reflected in the fees charged to Clubs 
next year.
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9.6  B Rafferty queried why there was no holiday provided for the County’s hurling 
team as was provided for the football panel. M Harvey explained that there was no 
provision for such a holiday for the Division 4 team that won the Lory Meagher 
competition.

9.7  Dermot McCaughey queried whether there was a ticket administration grant 
available to Clubs and was informed that there wasn’t.

9.8   The Treasurer’s Report was adopted on the proposal of S McElroy which was 
seconded by J Treacy.

10.0 Oraid an Chathaoirligh 
 
 Pádraig Ó Dorchaí

10.1 Discipline
 At this year’s congress, Tyrone voted against the proposed new disciplinary rules.  

We did so because we believed the problem was not sanctions but a failure to apply 
existing sanctions in a consistent and persistent way.  Subsequent events justified 
our position.

 In the early rounds of the Provincial and All Ireland Senior Football Championships, 
the application of sanctions by referees and committees were consistent.  Abolition 
of the black card was an improvement and communications between referees and 
match officials were good.

 However, in the high profile games it all fell apart.  Aggressive fouls in both All 
Ireland semi finals did not receive the appropriate sanctions and an ugly foul early 
in the Final went unpunished.  The offending players public acknowledgement of 
his offence merely rubbed salt in the wounds.

 Failing to sanction players who strike sends out the wrong message to players, 
coaches and parents of children who play our games.  It is a sad fact that in many 
of our games we witness efficiency in dealing with technical fouls but hesitancy, 
inconsistency and ambivalence in handling aggressive fouls.  It also sends out the 
wrong message when committees rescind red cards given to players who strike.

10.2 Qualifiers
 There is much debate and criticism of the All Ireland qualifiers.  Much of it is “silly 

season” stuff.  Critics have short memories of the old system which confined 50% 
of counties to one game in the championship.  The qualifiers provide opportunities 
for weaker counties to play big teams on the big stage.  Antrim, Fermanagh, 
Westmeath, Wicklow, Louth, Laois, Sligo, Longford and Tipperary all have had such 
opportunity.

 Are there issues with the qualifiers?  Yes.  Provincial winners are the only teams who 
do not get a second chance.  This anomaly is eroding the status of the provincial 
championship and penalising provincial winners.  It also throws up some poor 
quality All Ireland finals as witnessed in 2004, 2006 and 2007.

 The second issue is the qualifiers can result in two teams from the same province 
reaching the All Ireland final.  Once in a decade this can be a novelty.  However, if 
it becomes a frequent occurrence it will devalue the credibility of the Sam Maguire 
Cup and the All Ireland championship.  Two out of the last three finals have been 
a local provincial affair.  There is an argument that should two counties from the 
same province reach the All Ireland semi finals they should be drawn against each 
other.

 These minor but pragmatic changes to the qualifiers are essential to maintain 
the credibility and sustainability of both the provincial championship and the All 
Ireland Final.
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10.3 125th   Anniversary
 As we celebrate the 125th  anniversary of CLCG, we remember the men and 

women who nurtured the GAA in Tyrone.  From the establishment of the first Co. 
Board in 1904, tens of thousands of volunteers in our county committees, clubs, 
schools and colleges worked to promote gaelic games and Irish culture.

 I cannot name all these people but I give special mention to the 22 county board 
chairmen who, along with their officers and committees, provided leadership for 
the GAA in Tyrone.  It is a privilege to recall the names of M.V. Nolan, H.K. 
McAleer, M. Quinn, Fr. McManus, Joe O’Neill, Patrick Tobin, Fr. McGilligan, P. 
Tohill, Fr. Kirke, Fr. Hughes, J. Campbell, Paddy Cullen, Jim Devlin, Paddy Corey, 
Pat McCartan, Jimmy Treacy, Brendan Harkin, Tony McKenna, Declan O’Neill, 
Paul Doris, Cuthbert Donnelly and Liam Nelis.  I salute these men and their legacy.

 The legacy of these men and past generations built the success we have today.  But 
success brings its own problems.  Expectations increase, winning is taken for granted 
and failure is ridiculed.  The future offers no guarantees other than a pathway to 
heaven.  What we can do however is to leave a legacy for future generations.

 To build for future success we must ensure our schools, colleges and county teams, 
including our sister organisations, have the best facilities.  We also need to provide 
facilities and modern resources to help our committees and officers to administer 
our association efficiently and effectively.  That is what the Garvaghey Project is all 
about.  The completion of this £7 million pound facility will challenge all of us 
over the next five years.

10.4 Criticism of Government  Funding
 The financial plan for Garvaghey included an assumption that capital funding 

would come from Sports NI.  However, the Minister for Culture, Arts and Leisure 
withdrew this funding.  The Minister’s action is a source of anger to the GAA in 
Tyrone.  I urge the Minister to re-think his position on capital funding for sports 
developments such as Garvaghey.

 Withdrawing funding from sport during a recession beggars belief.  The Garvaghey 
project is, and will continue, giving employment to workers in the depressed 
construction industry.  On completion, Garvaghey will provide 12 permanent 
sustainable jobs.  The project is bringing economic regeneration to a rural area and 
will provide value added to the health and social well being of all age groups.  The 
disinterest from the Minister and government agencies with responsibility for job 
creation begs answers from government.

 I thank government for the significant funding our clubs and county have received 
from SportNI over recent decades.  However, this must be balanced against a total 
absence of government funding for GAA capital programmes throughout most 
of the last century.  This historical funding deficit has left a significant gap in the 
GAA’s capital developments.  For example, to cater for the growing demand for 
Gaelic games in Tyrone we have a deficit for 40-50 new pitches going forward.

 The GAA in Tyrone is playing “catch up” from past government neglect at both 
regional and local council level.  This deficit will require a prolonged period of 
affirmative discrimination in government funding to bring about a level planning 
field with other sports in N. Ireland.  In looking back over the last 105 years of 
the GAA in Tyrone, Gaels who paid their taxes and council rates have not have 
value for money.  Future generations who play and support Gaelic games must not 
accept second class sports citizenship.

10.5 GPA
 My position and the position of the Tyrone County Committee on the GPA is 

well documented.  The last 10 years has seen conflict between the GPA and the 
GAA.  In an effort to resolve conflict, the Uachtaran and Ard Stiurthoir of CLCG 
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negotiated an agreement to formally recognise the GPA as the representative body 
for senior inter county players.  They hold the view that such an agreement is in 
the best interest of the Association.  I respect their views but hold a contrary view.  I 
appeal to all those on both sides of the argument, who hold strong views, to debate 
the issues and not personalities.  All of us need to remember that the GAA’s greatest 
strength has been unity of members and unity of purpose.

10.6 Congratulations
 I offer my congratulations to Tyrone on winning this year’s Ulster Senior Football 

Championship and Cookstown Fr. Rocks on winning the Ulster Intermediate 
Club Championship.  If 2008 was the year of the footballers, then 2009 belongs 
to the hurlers.  Winning the Lory Meagher Cup was a great achievement and 
all credit must go to everyone associated with Tyrone hurling.  The fact that 
this was followed up by Naomh Colum Cille winning an Ulster Club Hurling 
Championship should give a big boost to Tyrone hurling.

10.7 Apology
 I pay tribute to Moortown St. Malachy’s for hosting our county convention and I 

thank all of your members who made us feel welcome here tonight.  I am aware 
that in years gone by, relationships between your club and the county board were 
not good.  One period in particular left deep wounds in the parish of Ardboe.

 Following incidents in the 1944 Tyrone County Final the county board imposed a 
5 year suspension on the whole parish of Ardboe.  That decision to ban every man, 
woman and child in the parish from participating in Gaelic games and to hold the 
entire parish responsible for indiscipline at a county final was an over reaction by 
the county board.  I have studied all the reports and county board minutes which 
formed the background to the decision.  I have also read of the pain, hurt and 
anger that was felt by the members of the Moortown and Ardboe clubs and by the 
people of Ardboe parish, some of which exists to this day.  I wish to apologise to 
the entire Ardboe parish for this hurt and hope it will lift a stain from your history.

10.8 Cnclusion
 Finally you will be aware this is my last year as Cathaoirleach Coiste Chontae 

Thír Eoghain.  I wish to thank all those county officers, the county committee, 
sub committees, clubs sponsors and the media for their support during my tenure.  
I wish my successor every good wishes and may CLCG continue to grow and 
prosper in Tyrone.

11.0  Motions

11.1.1  Motion 1 was proposed by Dominic McCaughey on behalf of Coiste Thír Eoghain 
who stated that its purpose was to amend the All-Ireland Football Qualifiers in 
order to allow Provincial champions to have a second game after winning their 
Championship. This could be achieved by having a draw among the Provincial 
champions with the winners going directly into the All-Ireland semifinals and 
the losers playing in a quarterfinal against the winning teams emerging from the 
Qualifiers. 

11.1.2  The motion was seconded by M Harvey.

11.1.3  Decision: Motion was passed unanimously.

11.2.1 In proposing Motion 2 on behalf of Coiste Thír Eoghain, Dominic McCaughey 
said that its purpose was to have the County’s Bye-law relating to the County 
Panels’ sub-committee in compliance with the newly-introduced Charter for 
County Committee/Player Relationships at Central level.
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11.2.2  The motion  was seconded by S McDonald.

11.2.3   Decision: Motion was passed unanimously.

11.3.1  J Treacy proposed Motion 3 on behalf of Clonoe. He thought that hurling is always 
seen as the poor relation to football in Tyrone; there were a lot of people working 
very hard on behalf of hurling, and he was not being critical of all the good work 
being done, but this would always be in the shadow of the football. By appointing 
a Hurling Officer as a member of the Management Committee, the County 
Committee, the Competitions Control Committee and the Hurling Development 
Committee, hurling would be given a very strong voice.

11.3.2  O R O’Neill seconded the motion.

11.3.3  Speaking on the motion Dominic McCaughey agreed that there was a role for a 
Hurling Officer in Tyrone but pointed out that a person being included on all of 
the Committees as referred to in the motion would be seriously overloaded with 
work and a requirement to attend, potentially 48 meetings during the year. 

11.3.4  Summarising, J Treacy pointed out that the incoming Management Committee 
would have 12 months to identify a suitable person to fulfil this demanding role.

11.3.5  Decision: Motion was passed unanimously.

11.4.1   On behalf of Strabane, C McLaughlin proposed Motion 4 which was removing 
the CCC Chairman from the Hurling Development Committee and bringing the 
Coaching & Games Development Manager onto the Committee.

11.4.2  P McCartan seconded the motion.

11.4.3   Decision: Motion was passed unanimously.

11.5.1  Motion 5 was proposed by G Bradley on behalf of Gortin, who felt there was 
a need for the CCC to bring proposed changes to competitions or regulations 
relating to fixtures to a meeting of the County Committee.

11.5.2  P Doris seconded the motion.

11.5.3  Decision: Motion was passed unanimously.

11.6.1  Motion 6 was withdrawn by G Bradley on behalf of Gortin. 

11.7.1  On behalf of Gortin, G Bradley proposed Motion 7 which was intended to allow 
the Managemnt Committee to have firmer control of the adult club championships; 
while the CCC was responsible for the fixtures, there was a need to maximize 
revenue from Championship fixtures and as the Management Committee had 
overall responsibility for the County’s financial position, it should take greater 
control of this source of financial income.

11.7.2   J McCabe seconded the motion.

11.7.3   Decision: Motion was withdrawn.
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11.8.1  J Treacy proposed Motion 8 on behalf of Clonoe on the basis of good governance. 
He said that the County Committee appoints up to 20 sub-committees / work-
groups and then takes reports from them at its meetings every two months. However 
many things can happen during a 9-week cycle that the County Committee may 
not know about; by meeting on a monthly basis the County Committee would be 
fully-informed of what was taking place at sub-committee level. 

11.8.2  Dermot McCaughey seconded the motion.

11.8.3  A Maguire was of the opinion that in recent times there was too much changing 
of when the County Committee should meet and when the CCC should meet. 
There was a need for a decision to be taken on the matter and then it should be 
left alone.

11.8.4  M Harvey spoke against the motion on the basis that it would be imposing too 
many meetings on volunteers who were members of a range of other committees, 
citing that at present the Management Committee met monthly, the Finance 
Committee met monthly and now on top of this it was being proposed that the 
County Committee should meet monthly. He thought that meetings on a two-
monthly basis were sufficient, especially when it was possible to call an additional 
special meeting if an issue of importance arose. 

11.8.5  In his summary, J Treacy suggested that while he appreciated that there are issues 
considered by Management Committee that can be sensitive, things could go on at 
Management level that are not brought to the attention of the County Committee. 

11.8.6  Decision: Motion was defeated as it failed to obtain a two-thirds majority on a vote 
of 49 in favour and 40 against.

11.9.1  Motion 9 was proposed by P McCartan on behalf of Beragh. Referring to fines 
imposed last year by the CCC on his Club for breaches of Match Regulations he 
stated that each fine was too high for each of their players who went on to the 
field. He was of the opinion also that a fine should not be imposed for each player 
in excess of the allowed number who breached the Regulations. He indicated a 
preference for disciplinary action being taken against the individuals / team rather 
than imposing fines.

11.9.2  S Darcy seconded the motion.

11.9.3  Decision: Motion was passed.

11.10.1  G Bradley proposed Motion 10 on behalf of Gortin. He indicated that his Club 
was not taking a swipe at any sub-committee or its membership but thought that 
passing this motion would help to spread representation of membership across all 
sub-committees.

11.10.2  B Doherty seconded the motion.

11.10.3  C McLaughlin opposed the motion on the grounds that it would create greater 
difficulties in finding appropriate people to serve on the large number of sub-
committees for the next five years.
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11.10.4  Speaking against the motion, D Magee indicated that there were two members of 
the outgoing Culture Committee from the same Club – Cormac McAleer and 
Cliodhna Kerr – each of whom fulfilled very different roles in an exceptional 
manner. If this motion was passed one of these people would have to be told in 
2010 ‘sorry, I don’t need you’.

11.10.5   Decision: Motion was defeated.

11.11.1  Motion 11 was proposed by M Conway on behalf of Kildress. He stated that 
Tyrone’s stance on the GPA was clear and if this was the view of Convention it 
should be reiterated by going as a motion to Congress, based on the following four 
points:. 

 (a) Members of the GAA cannot belong to sub-groups that also belong to the 
GAA, just as there cannot be political parties within political parties, or churches 
within churches, there cannot be a GAA within the GAA.

 (b) The Interim Agreement between the GAA and the GPA that was recently 
approved by Central Council is already falling apart with different wordings being 
issued in official statements released by Croke Park. 

 (c) The GAA is not actually recognizing the GPA but is giving recognition to a 
private limited company whose directors are DJ Carey, Brian Corcoran and Liam 
Hassett.

 (d) It has been stated that the Interim Agreement copper-fastens the amateur 
status of the Association, but we were told this also when the Government Grants’ 
Scheme for inter-county players was being proposed, and this hasn’t been the case.

11.11.2  The motion was seconded by G Bradley.

11.11.3  T Colton opposed the motion but admitted that it would be passed by this 
Convention; it was his opinion that the motion passed at last year’s Convention 
should not have gone to Congress as it was not legal.

11.11.4  Decision: Motion was passed.

11.12.1  M Conway, proposing Motion 12 on behalf of Kildress, commenced by saying 
that his Club was not initiating a personal attack on the Director General of the 
Association. The motion was designed to establish who the monies noted in the 
Congress accounts, relating to salaries and pensions, are allocated to. If this motion 
was passed there would be a follow-on motion or motions in future to determine 
the salaries and pensions of all other employees.

11.12.2  C McKenna seconded the motion.

11.12.3 Speaking on the motion, P Doris felt that, whether intended or not, the motion 
would be taken personally; the motion should have sought more general 
information and should include the position of Uachtarán. In relation to the 
Uachtarán’s position there should be a specified monetary figure for it, and if a 
potential candidate did not consider it acceptable, then he could decide to not run 
for the position.

11.12.4  P McCartan opposed the motion on the basis that nothing would be gained by 
asking the question, and that the motion should have asked for a breakdown of 
payments to all staff.

11.12.5  T Colton described the motion as a personal attack by M Conway on the Director 
General of the Association. By passing this motion we should then be asking for 
the same information at every level throughout the Association, down to club 
managers and team doctors.
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11.12.6  In his summary M Conway stressed that this was a mechanism to start the process 
of establishing the payments to all employees of the Association; he also pointed out 
that semi-state bodies in the twenty-six counties are directed to state the salaries 
and pensions to their directors, chief officers and managers in their annual reports.

11.12.7  Decision: Motion was passed.
 

12.0  Recommendations

12.1.1   At the request of the Cathaoirleach, Convention agreed that all nine of the 
recommendations on the Clár be given consideration at the first meeting of the 
County Committee in 2010.

13.0   Election of Officers

13.1  The Cathaoirleach declared all positions vacant.

13.2  Ciaran McLaughlin and Dominic McCaughey were proposed and seconded as 
Chairman and Secretary for the election of the new Committee.

13.3  Voting Strength was established as 135.

13.4   Results of the Election were as follows:

Cathaoirleach: Ciarán Mac Lochlainn (Unopposed)
Leas-Cathaoirleach: Roisín Ní Súirtain  (Elected – 80 votes)
  Micheál Mac Eochaidh (Eliminated – 46 votes)
Rúnaí Cúnta: Micheál Mac Eochaidh  (Elected – 74 votes)
  Eibhlín Ní Chonghaile  (Eliminated – 56 votes)
Cisteoir: Micheál Ó hAirmhí  (Unopposed) 
Cisteoir Cúnta: Séamas Mac Domhnaill (Unopposed)  
Ball Árd Chomhairle: Breandán Ó hEarcáin    (Unopposed)
Baill Chomhairle Uladh: Pádraig Ó Dorchai (Elected – 121 votes) 
  Gearóid Ó Brolcháin (Elected – 88 votes)
  Micheál Mac Gualraic (Eliminated – 51 votes)
Oifigeach Forbartha: Cathal Ó Dálaigh (Unopposed) 
Oifigeach na nÓg: Eoghan Mac Dhónaill (Unopposed)        
Oifigeach Cultur & Teanga: Dónal Mag Aoidh (Unopposed)  
Oifigeach Oiliúna: Éanna Mac Giolla Phádraig   (Elected – 112 votes)
  Barra Mac Cathmhaol (Eliminated – 15 votes) 
Oifigeach Caidreamh Poiblí:  Damán Ó hAirmhí  (Unopposed)

13.5  Club Representatives on County Committee
 Michael Muldoon (Achadh Lú), Liam Lynch (Achadh Uí Aráin), Kevin Teague 

(Ard Bó), Bernie McGirr (Eochar), Michael McCann (An Bearach), Andrew Gill 
(Breac an Bhille), Martin O’Neill (Brocach), Sean Daly (An Charraig Mhór), 
Aiden Rushe (Caisleán na Deirge), James O’Neill (Clann na nGael), Sean McElroy 
(An Clochar), Mel Taggart (Cluain Eo), Shane Dorrity (Oileán a’Ghuail),Adrian 
Scullin (An Chorra Chriochach), _______________  (Doire Lochain), Packie 
O’Neill (Doire Treasc), Patsy Hetherington (An Domhnach Mór), Liam Strain 
(Deargais), Paul McCaffrey (An Droim Mhór), Seamus McGale (An Droim Caoin), 
Cathal McLaughlin (An Droim Ratha), John Gill (Dún Geanainn), Aidan Currie 
(Éadán na dTorc), Sean Donaghy (Eaglais), Sean McKenna (Aireagal Chiaráin), 
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Sarah Jane Kelly (E. R. Uí Néill), Seamus Marlow (Eiscreach), Alan Richardson 
(An Fionntamhnach), Shane Murphy (An Gall Bhaile), Eunan Lindsay (Gleann 
Eallaigh), Gabriel Treanor (An Goirtín), Perry McCrory (An Caisleán Glas), 
Kieran Kelly (Cill Dreasa), Milo Skeffington (Cill Íseal), Niall McKenna (Coill an 
Chlochair), John O’Hagan (Killyman), _________________ (Loch Mhic Ruairí), 
______________  (Baile na Móna), Peter Duffy (An Mhaigh), Aidan Maguire 
(An Baile Nua), Gerry McNamee (An Omaigh), Gerry McKenna (Cabhán 
a’Chaortainn), Dominic Murphy (An Charraig), Declan Laverty (An Chraobh), 
_____________ (An Srath Ban), Gerard McGinn (An Taite Riabhach), Dermot 
McCaughey (Trí Leac), ____________ (Urnaí), ______________ (Éire Óg) 
Thomas Colton (Eoghan Ruadh), Ryan O’Neill (Naomh Colum Cille), Owen 
Roe O’Neill (Gaeil na Ceapach), Seamus Gilmore (Na Seamroga)

14.0  Cathaoirleach Nua

 In a brief address to Convention the new Chairman, Ciaran McLaughlin thanked 
all the Clubs that had nominated him solely to this position without the need for 
any election, and for the trust and faith that they were placing in him. It was a 
great honour for himself and for his Club, Strabane Sigersons, to be the County 
Chairman for Tyrone, noting that the last Strabane man to hold this office was M 
V O’Nolan who was the first County Chairman, 105 years ago.  He said that he 
always had a strong interest in Coaching and Games development and that he had 
been particularly pleased with the early completion of Club fixtures in 2009 by 
the CCC.  Looking ahead, he realized that some sub-committees were working 
very well and that those which weren’t working would be receiving his personal 
attention. Finally he invited volunteers to put forward their names to serve on sub-
committees or to fulfil other roles and functions, since the more that were involved, 
the less would be the burden of work on everybody. 
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Intreoir

Is féidir 2010 a mheas mar bhliain sásúil eile i stair an Chumainn i  dTír Eoghain. Mar is minic 
amhlaidh é, bhí a lán buaicphointí sultmhara ann agus cuid mhaith den díomá fosta, ar ndóigh. 
Maidir leis na cluichí, d’éirigh leis na mionúir Craobh na hÉireann sa pheil a bhaint uair amháin 
eile agus thug na sinsir Craobh Uladh leo i ndiadh gur tugadh céim síos dóibh go Roinn a Dó 
sa tSraith Náisiúnta.

Lean na mionúir orthu ag dul chun cinn san iománaíocht nó gur bhian said Craobh na hÉireann 
i rannóg ‘C’, ach chuaigh gach rud chun meatha i gcás na sinsear, in ainneoin a ndhíchill. Cé go 
bhfuil cúlú eacnamaíochta ann i láthair na huaire, táthar ag leanstan orthu leis an fhorbairt fhisiciúil 
ag leibhéal an chondae – tá Céim 2 den Lárionad Traenála agus Riarcaháin i nGarbhachaidh 
tugtha chun críche. Tá an fhorbairt chéanna ag dul ar aghaidh chomh maith ag leibhéal an chlub, 
ach ar scála níos teoranta ná roimhe seo.

Sa bhliain 2010 bhí an t-ádh ar an Chondae urraí nua tharraingt chucu mar chúl taca Chluichí 
Ceannais na gClubanna, chláir na gcluichí agus chuid foirne an Chondae. Choinnigh muid 
fosta iad sin a thugainn tacíocht airgid faoi láthair do chuid mhór gnéithe eile dár gCumann. Is 
ábhar misnigh i gcónaí é, ach go háirithe anois go bhfuil an ghannchuid ann, féachaint go bhfuil 
muinín chomh mór sin ag an mhéid sin daoine as na tionscnaimh atá idir lámha again, agus as 
an rún atá again, go bhfuil said sásta an chabhair fhial airgid a thairiscint a chuireann ar chumas 
CLG i dTír Eoghain coinneáil ag dul chun cinn.    

On the Club front there was remarkable success at the beginning of the year for Tyrone’s 
representatives in the national intermediate hurling and football championships; Naomh Colum 
Cille reached the All-Ireland final, only to lose by a single point against Munster and Limerick 
champions, Blackrock while Cookstown Fr Rocks’ went a step further and defeated Kerry and 
Munster winners, Spa in their All-Ireland football final. 

Later in the year there were new county champions at almost every level, with Coalisland 
winning the senior football crown, Derrylaughan taking the intermediate title, Killyman tasting 
success at the junior grade and Carrickmore winning their 20th county hurling championship. 
Omagh minor footballers followed up their 2009 championship victory in Tyrone by winning 
the Ulster crown, and then, later in the year retaining their county championship and league 
titles for 2010. 

In hurling, the minor players of Eoghan Ruadh Dungannon did just as well as their urban 
footballing counterparts this year by winning both the league and championship, in fine style.

On the Culture front, there was further success at provincial level for the Eglish Club, with its 
Novelty Act in Scór Sinsir and they were the county’s sole representative in the All-Ireland final 
held in Killarney, towards the end of March.   
Club Competitions
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Provincial / All-Ireland Championships

Tyrone’s 2009 intermediate champions – Cookstown Fr Rocks’ – collected the Ulster football 
title at the end of last year with a two-point victory over Lavey of Cavan. In 2010, the Club 
continued on its successful journey to become the first Club in the county to win an All-Ireland 
Intermediate championship; they did so with a stylish victory against Galway side, Leiter Mór 
in the semifinal, before grinding out a two-point victory in the Croke Park final against Kerry 
and Munster champions, Spa. Sincere congratulations are extended to Cookstown Fr Rocks’ 
on this major achievement in becoming the best football team in Ireland at intermediate level 
in 2009/10.
Having won the Ulster intermediate hurling championship in 2009, Naomh Colum Cille also 
enjoyed an All-Ireland campaign, but unfortunately their hopes were dashed in the final when 
they came up against a strong Munster side – Blackrock from Limerick. Earlier, in the semifinal 
played in Ballyconnell, they had defeated Clary / St Joseph’s from Sligo.

This was indeed a remarkable achievement for the Naomh Colum Cille side – one of the 
youngest hurling clubs in the county - and they are deserving of the fullest praise for their efforts 
and achievements in winning Tyrone and Ulster titles, and reaching the All-Ireland final. 

The Omagh St Enda’s minor footballers did not rest on their laurels either, after winning the 
2009 county championship; they strolled through the provincial championship to a final against 
Down champions, Kilcoo, and after a titanic struggled emerged as Ulster title holders with a 
one-point winning margin. Final scoreline: Omagh St Endas 0-12  Kilcoo 0-11 
   

Cookstown Fr Rocks – All-Ireland Intermediate Champions 2010

County Championships

In 2010 the Tyrone championships, with their new sponsor Target Express, began on Saturday 
22nd May with first round games in the Junior and Intermediate grades; the Senior competition 
commenced on the following Friday evening with a close contest between Galbally and 
Greencastle.
Carrickmore reached the Senior championship county final having accounted for Killyclogher 
in the opening round, followed by defeats of Dromore and Omagh (after a replay), while 
Coalisland emerged through the other half of the draw with victories against neighbouring 
Clonoe, Errigal Ciaran and then Kildress.
The county final was delayed somewhat due to a disciplinary issue being taken through the 
appeals procedures and eventually to the Disputes Resolution Authority, and then due to the 
drawn semifinal between Carrickmore and Omagh. Eventually, it went ahead in Healy Park 
Omagh on Sunday 24th October before a sizeable crowd and with excellent weather conditions. 
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In a low-scoring opening half the defences of each team were totally dominant, ensuring that 
the outcome was impossible to predict, and when the half-time whistle sounded there was 
just a single point lead for the Fianna. The second half followed a similar pattern to that set 
earlier, with Carrickmore unable to easily find the scores to unsettle the opposition; Coalisland 
maintained their control of the game without displaying any great flair, and despite Carmen’s 
sustained efforts in the closing stages. In the end, Coalisland won by a margin of two points on 
a scoreline of 0-09 to 0-07 to claim their ninth senior championship and their first since 1990. 
Twenty years ago the team was captained by Tyrone star Damian O’Hagan, and now, the same 
man was there to savour the O’Neill Cup victory, but now guiding the team from the sideline 
and wearing the manager’s bib. 
In the Intermediate championship Strabane, Moortown, Eglish, Pomeroy, Urney and Killeeshil 
had opening round victories; they were joined in the quarterfinals by Newtownstewart and 
Derrylaughan each of whom required replays to get through. Eglish, Strabane (after a replay), 
Urney and Derrylaughan progressed to the semifinals after many closely fought games. In the 
final, Derrylaughan faced Urney in what turned out to be a very exciting affair, where there was 
never more than a couple of points between the sides. In the end the Kevin Barry’s were ahead 
by one point, winning on a scoreline of 1-09 to 2-05 and bringing the Paddy Cullen home to 
the Washingbay.

Glenelly and Stewartstown had preliminary round victories in the Junior championship over 
Carrickmore IIIs and Beragh respectively. Both teams also enjoyed success in round one, 
together with Dregish, Brackaville, Killyman, and Owen Roes, and they were eventually joined 
by Dungannon and Fintona who required replays to dispose of Drumragh and Drumquin. 
Quarterfinal winners were Dregish, Brackaville, Killyman and Stewartstown of which the latter 
two reached the Junior final. Again, two well-matched teams played out a thrilling encounter 
where the margin of victory was just a single point in favour of Killyman.

We extend congratulations to the players, the managements and the club officers of St Mary’s 
Killyman, Kevin Barry’s Derrylaughan and Na Fianna Coalisland on their deserved championship 
achievements in 2010. 

As is now the custom in Tír Eoghain, County Finals’ day involved a much greater level of 
participation than just that of the senior footballers of Coalisland and Carrickmore. The day’s 
activities commenced with the Grade II minor final between Pomeroy and Ardboe which was 
won by the Plunketts’ after a very hesitant start. At the opposite end of the age scale, we were 
privileged to have in attendance in Healy Park, the county senior champions from 1985; this 
great Augher St Macartan’s side were introduced to the attendance and each member of the 
panel was presented with a special commemorative medal by County Vice-chairman Roisin 
Jordan.         

Further entertainment was provided in a most skilful display of mini-games football by six teams 
of Primary schoolchildren – boys and girls – that had been selected from the county’s Summer 
Camps, under the watchful of eye of Anne Daly, Coaching and Games Development Manager.

Musical entertainment for the afternoon was provided by the All-Ireland winning Cloughfin 
Pipe Band, the Scór participants from the St Patrick’s GAC in Donaghmore and County Scór 
champion Andrea Begley from the Pomeroy club, who sang Amhrán na bFhiann.

This year we were further honoured to have in attendance representatives of Ulster and All-
Ireland champions, including the Tyrone Minor hurlers, Tyrone Minor footballers, Tyrone Senior 
footballers, Tyrone handballers, Tyrone Senior Ladies footballers and Omagh St Enda’s Ladies 
footballers. 
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In the Ulster championships there were mixed fortunes for the winners from Tír Eoghain but 
unfortunately there were no titles won in 2010. Cill na mBán lost to the Monaghan junior 
champions, Corduff, after a replay; likewise Doire Locháin fell heavily to Doohamlet from 
Monaghan in the semifinal, after overcoming Cavan opposition (Drumalee) in the opening 
round. And senior champions, Oileán a’Ghuail also suffered defeat by a single point at the 
semifinal stage in Enniskillen against Naomh Conal of Donegal, following a tough encounter 
with Roslea in the quarterfinal.     

Na Fianna Coalisland  -  Tyrone senior football champions 2010 

League Competitions

The All-County Leagues sponsored by O’Neills International Sportswear commenced for all 
clubs on the weekend of 3rd April 2010 and, apart from relegation and promotion issues, had 
concluded by 17th October for the Division II teams, on 23rd October for the Division III sides, 
and by 31st October for teams in Division I. This lengthy programme of adult games, for reserve 
and first teams, was carefully planned and scheduled by the CCC following full consultation 
with the Clubs and the county teams’ managers. As ever we extend our appreciation to these 
two groups for their understanding, co-operation and assistance, all of which is so essential in 
establishing a meaningful and competitive programme of games for players in Tyrone. Sincere 
gratitude is due to all of the members of the Competitons Control Committee (CCC), led 
by Roisin Jordan, for the massive amount of time and work devoted to the drafting and 
implementation of this fixtures’ programme. 
Full details of all fixtures and results are included in the comprehensive report submitted by the 
CCC for consideration, elsewhere in this booklet.     

While it is always easy to find fault and inconsistencies with any schedule of fixtures, at all levels 
within our Association, it is a much more difficult task to devise solutions that will take account 
of and fully satisfy the many and varied demands or requirements of all interested parties; the 
national and provincial fixtures programmes, the county teams’ training schedules, social and 
personal events, holiday periods, dual players – these are some of the common factors that 
always have an influence or impact on how a programme of games is devised and delivered.  
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Competing and even contradictory issues must be considered by the CCC before a balanced 
and fair outcome can be arrived at, and even then, there is always the possibility that some unit 
or committee will feel aggrieved at the decision that has been taken.

Since Congress 2010, it has been decided that Fixtures Planners should be included in the 
Association’s administrative system at national level, provincial level and county level in order 
to oversee the planning and monitoring of fixtures’ schedules at their respective levels. We are 
pleased to welcome Adrian O’Kane (Drumragh) and Patsy Hetherington (Donaghmore) to 
these two positions within Tír Eoghain and we wish them every success with their work in the 
these roles in conjunction with the CCC.

Hurling    

Cappagh Gaels, Carrickmore Éire Óg, Dungannon Eoghan Ruadh, Naomh Colum Cille 
and Strabane’s Na Seamroga competed in a somewhat disjointed adult hurling championship 
sponsored by Target Express. The traditional county final featuring the Éire Óg and Eoghan 
Ruadh clubs was held in Healy Park Omagh with the Carrickmore side gaining revenge for last 
year’s defeat to win the club’s twentieth title, and thereby equalling Dungannon’s remarkable 
record. 

As Tír Eoghain champions, Éire Óg participated in the intermediate Ulster championship where 
they enjoyed facile victories over Bredagh (An Dún) and Cú Chulainn’s (Ard Mhacha) to reach 
the provincial final. This game was played in Casement Park and the opponents were St. John’s 
of Belfast; Carrickmore controlled the midfield sector throughout the match and while their 
defence performed admirably, the Antrim champion’s greater experience allowed them to pick 
off scores more readily. A missed penalty did not help the Éire Óg confidence, and despite this 
they were only three points behind when the final whistle sounded.

Na Seamroga were admitted to the Ulster Junior championship and despite home advantage, 
they were found to be out of their depths against Dún na nGall champions Mac Cumhaill’s 
losing on a scoreline of 0-18 to 0-08.      

County Championships 2010
Football
Grade	 	 	 	 Winner	 	 	 Runner-up
Senior    Oileán a’Ghuail  An Charraig Mhór
Intermediate   Doire Locháin  Urnaí
Junior     Cill na mBán  An Chraobh
U21 (1)
U21 (2)    
U21 (3)    Achadh Uí Aráin  E. R. Uí Néill
Minor (1)    An Omaigh  An Chorra Chríochach
Minor (2)   Cabhán a’Chaortainn An Baile Nua
Minor (3)   Achadh Uí Aráin E. R. Uí Néill
Juvenile (1)   Naomh Mhuire  An Omaigh
Juvenile (2)   Dún Geanainn  Trí Leac
Juvenile (3)    Brocach   E. R. Uí Néill
Juvenile (4)   Cill Íseal  An Charraig
U14 (1)    Cluain Eo  An Gallbhaile
U14 (2)    An Caisleán Glas An Baile Nua
U14 (3)    An Mhaigh  E. R. Uí Néill
U14 (4)    Urnaí   Caisleán na Deirge
Feile na nÓg (1)   An Gallbhaile   An Omaigh
Feile na nÓg (2)  An Mhaigh  E. R. Uí Néill  
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Hurling
Senior    An Charraig Mhór  Dún Geanainn
Junior    Naomh Colum Cille Na Seamroga
Minor    Dún Geanainn  An Charraig Mhór

Ulster Championship 2009 - Intermediate Football
Semifinal:   Cookstown 1-11 Monaghan Harps 1-09  
    at Armagh

Final:     Cookstown 0-09  Lavey (Cavan) 1-04   
    at Enniskillen 

All-Ireland Championship 2009/10
Semifinal:    Cookstown 2-11  Naomh Anna Leiter Mór (Galway) 1-10 
   at Longford 

Final:    Cookstown 1-07  Spa (Kerry) 0-08 
   in Croke Park

All-Ireland Championship 2009/10
Intermediate Hurling
Semifinal:  Naomh Colum Cille 2-07  Clary/St Joseph’s (Sligo) 0-10 
   at Ballyconnell 

Final:   Naomh Colum Cille  0-10  Blackrock (Limerick) 1-18  
   in Croke Park 

Ulster Championships 2010
Junior Football
17-10-10  Killyman 1-12   Corduff (Monaghan)1-12 at Coalisland (AET)
24-10-10   Killyman 0-07   Corduff 1-10  at Inniskeen

Intermediate Football
31-10-10  Derrylaughan 2-15   Drumalee (Cavan) 0-16 (AET) at Cavan
14-11-10  Derrylaughan 1-05 Doohamlet (Monaghan) 2-12 at Enniskillen

Senior Football
31-10-10  Coalisland 1-10   Roslea 1-07 at Omagh
14-11-10  Coalisland 1-08  Glenties 1-09  at Enniskillen

Junior Hurling
26-09-10  Shamrocks 0-08  Mac Cumhaill’s (Donegal) 0-18 at Omagh

Intermediate Hurling
03-10-10  Éire Óg 1-21   Bredagh 0-03 at Dungannon 
10-10-10  Éire Óg 7-11   Cú Chulainn’s (Armagh) 3-10 at Clones
07-11-10  Éire Óg 1-11    St John’s (Antrim) 2-11 at Belfast
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Éire Óg Captain Damian Maguire celebrates another senior hurling county championship.

County Teams 

Senior Hurling

The statistics associated with the activities of the Tír Eoghain senior hurling team for 2010 make 
very depressing reading – played ten games, won one and lost nine. 
Behind the statistics the lack of activity was even worse, while at the same time, not being much 
different from many other recent years. 
The difficulties can best be described as circular; players do not wish to undertake training, 
laying the blame on the quality of managers / trainers that are available; as players do not wish to 
train the message going out to potential managers is that Tír Eoghain hurlers could be classified 
as a lazy group, and therefore self-respecting managers do not wish to become involved. Players 
that do not train, or do not train together as a panel, cannot play as a team or be classified as a 
team; they cannot seriously expect to win games.

In the National League Tír Eoghain lost all six games against Donegal, Roscommon, Louth, 
Fingal, Wicklow and Sligo, conceding a disgraceful 26 goals and 100 points, while managing to 
score 2 goals and 49 points. Such outcomes inevitably led to many questioning what purpose 
was being served by our so-called participation in the Association’s National League. 

The sole victory of the 2010 season was achieved against Cavan in the Ulster championship at 
Healy Park; this was followed by a 14-point defeat against Ard Mhacha in Belfast. 

The last competition in which Tyrone was entered in the 2010 season was the Nicky Rackard 
Cup where there were two defeats inflicted by Louth and Fingal, again.     

Players who represented Tír Eoghain at senior level in 2010 were:

Sean Paul Begley (Éire Óg), Patrick Conway (Na Seamroga), Peter Corr (Naomh Colum Cille), 
Chris Cross (Naomh Colum Cille), Stephen Donnelly (Eoghan Ruadh), Gareth Fox (Eoghan 
Ruadh), Garry Fox (Éire Óg), Conor Gallagher (Na Seamroga), Niall Gallagher (Na Seamroga), 
Conor Grogan (Éire Óg), Tony Hughes (Éire Óg), Shane Jackson (Eoghan Ruadh), Aidan Kelly 
(Éire Óg), Jason Kelly (Éire Óg), Justin Kelly (Éire Óg), Michael Kelly (Éire Óg), Eric Kirwan 
(Naomh Colum Cille), David Lavery (Eoghan Ruadh), Damian Maguire (Éire Óg), Nicky 
Mc Bride (Eoghan Ruadh), Stephen McCrory (Eoghan Ruadh), Brian McGilloway (Eoghan 
Ruadh), Cormac McHugh (Eoghan Ruadh), Shay McKiver (Naomh Colum Cille), Shaun 
McLoughlin (An Ceapach), Seamus McLoughney (Éire Óg), Leigh Moore (Éire Óg), Peter 
O’Connor (Na Seamroga), Mike O’Gorman (Naomh Colum Cille), Tony O’Hagan (Naomh 
Colum Cille), Seamus O’Hagan (Naomh Colum Cille), Ryan O’Neill (An Ceapach), Rory 
O’Neill (Naomh Colum Cille), Jason Patton (Na Seamroga), Stephen Taggart (Eoghan Ruadh), 
Ryan Woods (An Ceapach).
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Sincere appreciation is due to Tony Fawl who, almost single-handedly, kept a senior hurling 
side participating in provincial and national competitions, representing this county; his 
patience, endurance and enthusiasm never waned despite the lack of support, co-operation and 
communication from so many during the 2010 season. Gratitude is also extended to liaison 
officer Cathal Daly and to Ciaran Coyle for the major commitment made by both men to 
Tyrone hurling this year.     
Minor Hurling

At Minor level there appeared some signs of hope for hurling in Tyrone. This team reached 
the final of the Ulster ‘B’ league as a result of three, more than comfortable, victories against 
Monaghan, Donegal and Fermanagh. Donegal provided the opposition in the final, where they 
played well enough to avenge their earlier 9-point defeat and claim the title by the narrowest 
of margins.
In the Ulster championship Tyrone was drawn against Armagh and lost heavily on a scoreline of 
0-08 to 7-16 in Crossmaglen.
While this setback was not unexpected, the margin of the defeat certainly was; however, the 
main focus for the minor team of 2010 was the All-Ireland  ‘C’ championship. The initial stage 
of this competition was played in a blitz format at Iniskeen, where Tír Eoghain defeated Louth, 
South Down and South-west Antrim to progress to the final. 
This fixture was played in Casement Park on 22nd August and the opposition was, once again, 
Dún na nGall. On this occasion, the third meeting of the season for these two counties, the Red 
Hand youngsters showed their true worth and dominated the match over the complete sixty 
minutes. By the half-time interval the lead was two points and although Donegal reduced it to 
the minimum after the re-start, Tyrone went on a scoring spree during the next ten minutes 
registering 1-05, and eventually won the game by a margin of six points.
Congratulations is extended to this group of players on its successful achievement in 2010 and 
also to the team management of Declan Bennett and Cathal McErlean for their time devoted to 
these young hurlers, for their commitment and for their expertise.  

Members of this successful Minor Hurling Panel were:
Damien Casey, Phillip Barker, Conor Coyle, Dylan Cushley, Ciaran McCrudden, 
Shane McGlinchey, Kevin Grimley, Caolan Morgan, Tommy Lowe, Tiernan Morgan, 
Ryan Jones, Tony McCrory, Ruairi Devlin, Dara Mallon, Dermot Begley, Conor 
McElhatton, Brian Mc Gurk, Liam Armstrong, Brendan Begley, Tommy Fox, Mark 
Mullan, Stephen Fox, Sean Kelly, Kevin Barry Corrigan, Collie Connolly, Caolan 
Devlin, Gerard Gilmore, Brendan Mc Shane, Plunket Lagan, Aidan O’Neill, Ryan 
Owens

All-Ireland ‘C’  Minor Champions 2010
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SCÓR   CLÁR     –     2010

Iomána
An Sraith Náisiúnta   Roinn 3B
Feabhra 21   Tír Eoghain 0-11 Dún na nGall 2-13 at Omagh
Feabhra 28  Tír Eoghain 1-06 Ros Comain 8-15 at Athleague
Márta 21  Tír Eoghain 0-09 An Lú  0-18 at Omagh
Márta 28   Tír Eoghain 0-07 Fingal   7-15 at Swords
Aibreán 03   Tír Eoghain 0-03 Cill Mhantáin 6-22 at Strabane
Aibreán 18  Tír Eoghain 1-13 Sligeach 3-17 at Sligo

An Chraobh
Bealtaine 08  Tír Eoghain 6-24 An Cabhán 1-14 at Omagh
Bealtaine 15  Tír Eoghain 2-09 Ard Mhacha 3-20 at Belfast

Nicky Rackard Cup
Meitheamh 05  Tír Eoghain 1-07 An Lú   3-17  at Dundalk
Meitheamh 12  Tír Eoghain 2-09 Fingal   1-18  at Swords

U-21 
Meitheamh 02  Tír Eoghain1-16 Dún na nGall     2-20 at Omagh

Ulster U-18 ‘B’ League
Márta 13   Tír Eoghain 3-16  Muineachán 1-12 at Cloghan
Márta 20   Tír Eoghain 3-15  Dún na nGall 2-09 at Letterkenny
Márta 27  Tír Eoghain 9-16  Fear Manach 0-03 at Killeeshill
Aibreán 03  Tír Eoghain 1-09  Dún na nGall 2-07 at MUSA (Final)

U-18 Ulster Championship
Bealtaine 22  Tír Eoghain 0-08   Ard Mhacha 7-16 at Crossmaglen

All-Ireland U18 ‘C’ Championship
Iúil 31 Blitz victories for Tír Eoghain against Louth, South Down & South-west Antrim at 
Inniskeen
Lúnasa 22  Tír Eoghain 2-16 Dún na nGall 1-13      at Casement Park 
(Final)

Team Played Won Drawn Lost
Minor 6 4 0 2
U-21 1 0 0 1
Senior 10 1 0 9
Total 17 5 0 12
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Senior Football

McKenna Cup

The inter-county football season commenced in the now traditional manner with the 
Dr McKenna Cup tournament on 17th January. Tír Eoghain progressed to the final of the 
competition with a series of victories over St. Mary’s College Belfast, Cavan and Fermanagh, and 
a draw away to Donegal; Donegal provided stiff opposition in the final and, in a game played in 
wintry conditions where Tyrone found it difficult to take scores, they emerged as single-point 
victors.  

National League

The NFL of 2010 turned out to be the poorest for Tír Eoghain in more than a decade; we 
record the statistics for the season as seven games played, two victories and five defeats, bottom 
of Division One with a negative score difference of fifteen points; the outcome – relegation to 
Division Two.  
Tyrone lost its opening three games - away to Derry and Monaghan, and at home to Mayo; 
a fourth defeat in Galway was sandwiched between two fortuitous victories against Munster 
rivals, Cork and Kerry in Omagh, while the final loss to Dublin also occurred in Healy Park. 
Probably, the most depressing aspect of the defeats in the 2010 league was the generally poor 
performances, and the startling collapse of the team in significantly lengthy phases in all games. 
Despite the infusion of a number of youthful, energetic and enthusiastic players to the ranks, 
there was an ominous opinion that the Tyrone senior team had simply grown old, lacked ideas 
and leaders, and had run out of energy.  

Championship

In the opening game of the Ulster championship, Tyrone were drawn away to an up and coming 
Antrim side that had just won promotion to Division 2 of the NFL; while their hopes of causing 
an upset were high, they remained just that. Tír Eoghain were never seriously troubled in this 
encounter and had a four-point winning margin when the fulltime whistle sounded.
In the Ulster semifinal Tír Eoghain faced another newly-promoted team, an Dún, which had 
moved up from Division 2 of the league; in the opening quarter, the opposition displayed a lot of 
energy and began to notch up a narrow lead before Tír Eoghain began to assert themselves and 
take control of the game as the halftime interval approached; this dominance was maintained 
throughout the second period of an interesting encounter which concluded with another four-
point victory.
So, the Red Hands were back in their second successive Ulster final where the opposition would 
be provided by the Oriel County, which according to many observers, would be making 2010 
the year of its much longed-for breakthrough. Tír Eoghain, however, were not prepared to allow 
the outcome of the game to be written in advance and such was the team’s determination to 
succeed that it inflicted one of the heaviest defeats on its opponents in the Provincial decider. 
Final scoreline: Tír Eoghain 1-14, Muineachán 0-07. In this game Tír Eoghain had demonstrated 
that it was not a team that was over the hill; many players displayed imagination and vision, 
endless energy, limitless enthusiasm and on the day, there were leaders on all sectors of the field. 
In the All-Ireland series Tír Eoghain were drawn against a Dublin side that, this year, had progressed 
through the qualifiers this year, having been knocked out of the Leinster championship by a 
five-goal salvo from An Mhí.
Tír Eoghain were fully and well-prepared for this game and without any new injury worries, but 
on the day the team could not convert its scoring chances. While there were quite a few below-
par performances, the wasting of scoring opportunities – a total of seventeen wides during 
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the 70 minutes - was the main factor in the elimination of the county from the All-Ireland 
championship in 2010. Many observers, with the benefit of hindsight, were of the opinion that 
Tyrone got its tactics for dealing with Áth Cliath wrong in this game; it could also be argued that 
the Croke Park woodwork and the rebounding of one ball into the hands of a Dublin forward 
who scored the only goal of the game was the determining factor in its outcome. In the end a 
fairly modest Dublin side had defeated Tír Eoghain by five points to bring the 2010 season to 
an early conclusion. 

The All-Ireland successes for Tír Eoghain in 2003, 2005 and 2008, in the minds of many 
supporters, have greatly diminished the value of winning the Ulster Championship, or at least 
have lessened the sense of achievement; however it is important to record that this county 
retained its senior football Provincial title this year, and won its 13th overall – the other successful 
years being 1956, 1957, 1973, 1984, 1986, 1989, 1995, 1996, 2001, 2003, 2007 and 2009; five 
titles in the past ten years make this the most successful decade in the county’s history.

Once again it is important that we record our congratulations and appreciation to this successful 
panel of players and to their management team led by Mickey Harte and assistant Tony Donnelly 
on their remarkable achievements and for their work, their effort and their total commitment.     

Players that were included in the 2010 Ulster championship winning panel were: 
Pascal McConnell (Newtownstewart), John Devine (Errigal Ciaran), Jonathan Curran 
(Coalisland), Ryan McMenamin (Dromore), Cathal McCarron (Dromore), Davy Harte (Errigal 
Ciaran), Dermot Carlin (Killyclogher), Conor Gormley (Carrickmore), Colm Cavanagh 
(Moy), Martin Penrose (Aghyaran), Colm McCullagh (Dromore), Brian McGuigan (Ardboe), 
Tommy McGuigan (Ardboe), Kevin Hughes (Killeeshil), Brian Dooher (Clann na nGael), 
Stephen O’Neill (Clann na nGael), Sean O’Neill (Dromore), Martin Swift (Killyclogher), 
Jason McAnulla (Omagh), Mark Donnelly (Carrickmore), Peter Harte (Errigal Ciaran), Niall 
McKenna (Donaghmore), Kyle Coney (Ardboe), Owen Mulligan (Cookstown), Raymond 
Mulgrew (Cookstown), Philip Jordan (Moy), Sean Cavanagh (Moy), Ryan Mellon (Moy), Joe 
McMahon (Omagh), Justin McMahon (Omagh), Enda McGinley (Errigal Ciaran), Ronan 
McNabb (Dromore).
Injured Players:  Aidan Cassidy (Augher), Damian McCaul (Donaghmore), Colm McGurk 
(Carrickmore), P J Quinn (Moortown), Michael Murphy (Galbally), Ciarán Gourley (Rock)
Before leaving this section relating to county players, it is appropriate to offer our congratulations 
to Sean Cavanagh who was once again selected for the Ireland team to play in the two Test 
matches of the 2010 International Rules Series in Limerick and Croke Park.
Also, we recognise the remarkable achievement of his Moy clubmate, Philip Jordan, who was 
awarded his fourth, and Tyrone’s only Vodafone All-Star award in 2010. 
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Minor Football

The statistics for 2010 indicate that Tír Eoghain played 13 official competitive games, with 
only two defeats, one draw and winning a remarkable ten victories; the season commenced on 
13th March with the first round of the Provincial league and concluded on the third Sunday of 
September collecting the Tom Markham trophy in the centre of the Hogan Stand in Croke Park.

The story behind the statistics, and between these dates, was eventful with many ups and downs, 
some disappointments and much happiness and joy.

In the Ulster League Tír Eoghain drew its opening game with Doire, enjoyed victories over Iar-
Mhi, Dún na nGall and Aontroim and suffered a two-point defeat at home to Fear Manach; in 
the Section play-off a victory against Dún na nGall led to the Ulster final against Áth Cliath. In 
this game the minor team were totally humiliated and sustained a 12-point defeat – the type of 
defeat that would totally undermine the confidence and capability of a lesser team and a lesser 
management.

The Ulster Championship commenced with an away victory over Aontroim, followed by a 
more testing encounter against provincial favourites, An Dún; in the final Tír Eoghain had a most 
facile victory over neighbours Ard Mhacha, on a scoreline of 1-14 to 0-05, thereby winning the 
sixth provincial crown in the last ten years, and the twenty-second title in the county’s history.

Success in UIster led to the All-Ireland quarterfinal in Croke Park against Munster runners-up, 
Ciarraí which Tyrone won by a comfortable nine points.

In the All-Ireland Minor semifinal Tír Eoghain were once again drawn against Connacht 
champions – Maigh Eo – who were attempting to reach a third consecutive All-Ireland final. 
The westerners began brilliantly and registered the three opening scores before Tír Eoghain 
found some form and responded with a goal and three points. It was then the turn of Maigh Eo 
to fire over seven successive points to provide a half-time scoreline of 0-10 to 1-03. On the re-
start, Maigh Eo widened the gap to seven points before Tír Eoghain went on a second scoring 
spree, chalking up 2-04, to take a three point lead. With some heroic defending taking place 
during added time, Tyrone held on to win its sixth successive All-Ireland semifinal 3-10 to 0-16.

In the All-Ireland final the opposition was provided by Munster champions, Corcaigh who 
had overcome Gaillimh in their semifinal. Regarded by many as favourites on this occasion, Tír 
Eoghain led by 1-05 to 0-00 after twenty minutes; however the Rebel County hit back with 
five successive scores and at the half-time interval there were four points between the sides.
On the resumption Tír Eoghain were again masterful, restoring their eight-point lead with ten 
minutes of the final remaining; but, yet again Cork attempted to stage a revival and were able to 
reduce the margin between the teams to two points, and then to a single point in a nail-biting 
period of injury time. When the final whistle sounded the scoreline read Tír Eoghain 1-13, 
Corcaigh 1-12 and the Red Hand side celebrated the winning of its eighth All-Ireland minor 
football championship 

Congratulations is extended, first and foremost, to the panel of players on their excellent 
achievement, on their resilience, their skill, their determination and their work rate throughout 
2010. We also congratulate and express our gratitude to the management team led by Raymond 
Monroe whose experience, expertise, guidance and coaching, moulded this group of players 
into another All-Ireland winning team.

Having won two All-Ireland titles at this grade Raymond decided that he and his management 
team would step down from the position after a period of four years. It is pleasing to report that 
he will now be taking responsibility for the county’s under-21 panel in 2011 and we wish him 
every success in this new challenging opportunity.
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We also welcome his replacement to the position of minor football manager, Mickey Donnelly 
from the Aghaloo club who has worked for many years with the Tyrone development squads, 
together with management of a number of Clubs’ teams.

Ulster and All-Ireland Minor Football Champions 2010

Members of Tyrone’s Ulster and All-Ireland Minor Championship panel were:

Mark McReynolds (Naomh Mhuire), Shea McGarrity(C) (Cookstown), Conor Clarke (Omagh), 
Hugh Pat McGeary (Pomeroy), Niall Sludden (Dromore), Michael Donaghy (Carrickmore), 
Eunan Deeney (Moy), Harry Og Conlon (Naomh Mhuire), Conan Grugan (Omagh), Richard 
Donnelly (Trillick), Thomas Canavan (Errigal Ciaran), Ryan Devlin (Stewartstown), Steafan 
Tierney (Errigal Ciaran), John McCullagh (Greencastle), Ronan O’Neill (Omagh), Colm 
Spiers (Moortown), Ryan Clarke (Omagh), Liam Gervin (Derrylaughan), Padraig McNulty 
(Dungannon), Dara Donnelly (Augher), Cahir McCullagh (Greencastle), Rory Loughran 
(Carrickmore), Ryan Lynch (Errigal Ciaran), Darren McCurry (Naomh Mhuire), Dwayne 
Quinn (Clonoe), Jonathan Munroe (Carrickmore), Enda McGahan (Naomh Mhuire), Matthew 
Carberry (Cookstown), Keifer Morgan (Dungannon), Sean Quinn (Pomeroy)
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SCÓR   CLÁR     –     2010

Peil
Corn Mhic Chionaoith
Eanáir 17 Tír Eoghain  0-26 St Mary’s 0-10 at Omagh 
Eanáir 20 Tír Eoghain  4-11  Dún na nGall 2-17 at Ballybofey
Eanáir 23 Tír Eoghain  2-17  An Cabhán  1-04 at Omagh
Eanáir 27 (semifinal) Tír Eoghain  1-20  Fear Manach 1-08 at Omagh
Eanáir 30 (final) Tír Eoghain  0-13  Dún na nGall 1-11 at Enniskillen

An Sraith Náisiúnta Roinn 1
Feabhra 06   Tír Eoghain  1-12 Doire   1-18 at Celtic Park
Feabhra 14  Tír Eoghain  1-11 Maigh Eo  1-12 at Omagh
Márta 07 Tír Eoghain  0-16 Muineachán 1-14 at Inniskeen
Márta 13  Tír Eoghain  3-09 Corcaigh 0-16 at Omagh
Márta 21  Tír Eoghain  0-14 Gaillimh 1-15 at Tuam
Márta 27  Tír Eoghain  1-11 Ciarraí 1-10 at Omagh
Aibreán 11 Tír Eoghain  1-11 Áth Cliath 2-14 at Omagh

An Chraobh
Bealtaine 23 Tír Eoghain  2-14 Aontroim  1-13 at Belfast
Meitheamh 19 Tír Eoghain  0-14 An Dún 0-10 at Belfast
Iúil 18 Tír Eoghain  1-14 Muineachan 0-07 at Clones
Iúil 31 Tír Eoghain  0-13 Áth Cliath 1-15 at Croke Park

U-21
Márta 10 Tír Eoghain  1-07 Doire 1-14 at Omagh

U-18
Márta 13  Tír Eoghain  1-07 Doire 0-10 at Pomeroy
Márta 20 Tír Eoghain  1-16 Íar-Mhí 0-05 at Omagh
Márta 27 Tír Eoghain  0-12 Dún na nGall  1-05 at Ballyshannon
Aibreán 03 Tír Eoghain  1-11 Fear Manach  3-07 at Augher
Aibreán 10 Tír Eoghain  2-14 Aontroim         2-10 at Ahoghill 
(Section	Play-off)
Aibreán 17 Tír Eoghain  0-11 Dún na nGall   0-07 at Derry 
(League Final)
Aibreán 27 Tír Eoghain  0-08 Áth Cliath        2-14 at Cavan 

An Chraobh
Bealtaine 23 Tír Eoghain  1-13 Aontroim         1-08 at Belfast
Meitheamh 19 Tír Eoghain  1-10 An Dún 0-10 at Belfast
Iúil 18 Tír Eoghain  1-14 Ard Mhacha     0-05 at Clones
Iúil 31 Tír Eoghain  2-12 Ciarraí 0-09 at Croke Park
Lunása 22  Tír Eoghain  3-10 Maigh Eo 0-16 at Croke Park
Meán Fomhair 19 Tír Eoghain  1-13 Corcaigh 1-12 at Croke Park

Team Played Won Drawn Lost
Minor 13 10 1 2
U-21 1 0 0 1
Senior 16 8 1 7
Total 30 18 2 10
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County Matters

Players’ Injury Scheme

The registration of teams with the Players’ Injury Scheme moved from being a paper exercise 
into an electronic one, with the use of the Management Information System (MIS) in 2010; this 
online facility allowed Clubs to directly register their participating teams with Croke Park, and 
then, on receipt of the invoice, submit the appropriate subscriptions. 

In welcoming this registration initiative, and in particular its ease of use, we also recognise a 
number of ‘teething problems’ that require some attention. 
Some Clubs did not have appropriate invoices issued following the submission of their teams, 
resulting in non-payment of subscriptions and consequently, the incomplete registration of its 
teams; inaccuracies in the information submitted online by clubs could not be checked at an 
early stage with the result that some clubs’ players may have been training or participating in 
competition unaware that they did not have any injury ‘cover’. Previously, errors in registration 
details or missing information would have been detected at county level, or provincial level, 
and more immediate remedial action would have taken place, thereby ensuring that no team or 
player was at risk of sustaining injuries for which there was no injury scheme cover.
We would be confident that these issues will be resolved when the 2011 Scheme becomes 
accessible.

Consideration of the financials of the 2010 Injury Scheme within Tír Eoghain shows there to be 
a loss of the order of e300,000; subscriptions amounted to e183,850 and claims paid to players 
totalled e483,727. While there was a 19% decrease in the number of claims submitted during 
the year ending on 31st October, compared to the previous year, the amount paid out shows an 
identical increase, of 19%. 
As indicated in previous commentary on this subject, such deficits cannot be sustained year 
after year; it is encouraging to see a decrease in the overall number of claims, but with the 
continuously increasing medical fees which are the subject of the claims’ payments, it is evident 
that a greater decrease in claims is required. 

In the current year’s scheme there were significant reductions made in the benefits payable to 
players, with the result that Clubs had to meet the deficits that occurred with the medical and 
physiotherapy fees; as there is not much scope, or favour, for further benefits’ reductions, and 
there is also a reluctance to increase the subscriptions in general, there should be an expectancy 
that the units with the historically high frequency of claims will be targeted for additional 
‘loadings’. Although this might be regarded as financial punishment of the Clubs with injury-
prone, or unfortunate players, it may be preferable to the imposition of a more widespread 
financial levy on all Clubs.

 PLAYERS’ INJURY SCHEME  -  2010 (Nov. ‘09 - Oct. ‘10)
        CLUB Adult U-21 Youth  Premium   No. of Claims Benefit

 Teams Teams  Teams Paid (€)   Claims Paid Paid (€)

County Teams 2 2 6 5100 21 23 42211.18

Achadh Lú 2 0 6 3200 0 1 3000.00

Achadh Uí Arain 2 1 10 3650 8 3 13281.26

Árd Bó 2 1 8 3650 13 3 20080.95

Eochar 2 1 8 3650 2 3 3246.36

Bearach 2 1 13 3650 7 4 25167.78

Breac a Bhile 2 1 8 3650 4 2 5394.48

Brocach 2 0 8 3200 2 3 1624.55

An Charraig Mhór 3 1 9 4650 7 6 11538.30
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Caisleán na Deirge 2 1 8 3650 1 3 2765.81

Clann na nGael 2 0 7 3200 4 8 24880.86

Clochar 2 0 7 3200 2 1 5482.89

Cluain Eo 2 1 10 3650 2 1 3408.98

Oileán a’Ghuail 2 1 6 3650 6 5 14931.72

An Chorra Chríochach 2 1 10 3650 1 1 8008.72

Doire Lochain 2 1 8 3650 3 1 7526.36

Doire Treasc 2 1 9 3650 1 1 300.00

Domhnach Mór 2 1 6 3650 1 2 6579.83

Deargais 2 0 0 2000 0 0 0.00

An Droim Mór 1 1 8 2650 7 7 16190.10

Droim Caoin 2 0 8 3200 1 1 1440.20

Droim Ratha 2 0 7 3200 2 0 0.00

Dún Geanainn 2 1 7 3650 5 5 19993.98

Éadan na dTorc 2 0 0 3650 3 6 13971.12

Eaglais 2 1 10 3650 3 1 5000.00

Eoghain Rua Uí Néill 2 1 8 3650 1 0 0.00

Aireagal Chiarán 4 1 8 5650 9 8 30949.50

Eiscreach 2 0 8 3200 4 6 16715.85

Fionntamhnach 2 1 7 3650 3 3 10387.14

Gallbhaile 2 1 8 3650 7 10 38288.01

Gleann Eallaigh 2 0 8 3200 1 0 0.00

An Goirtín 2 1 7 3650 5 4 3910.20

An Caisleán Glas 2 1 8 3650 2 1 400.00

Cill Dreasa 2 1 8 3650 3 1 2797.92

Cill Íseal 2 1 7 3650 3 1 4600.00

Coill an Chlochair 2 1 10 3650 5 2 5147.23

Cill na mBán 2 0 0 2000 5 3 4336.74

Loch Mhic Ruairí 2 1 7 3650 5 1 4549.66

Baile na Móna 2 1 8 3650 5 2 5485.44

An Mhaigh 2 0 7 3200 7 5 10815.16

An Baile Nua 2 0 8 3200 2 0 0.00

An Omaigh 2 1 13 3650 7 5 19599.50

Cabhán a’Chaorthainn 2 1 8 3650 1 0 0.00

An Charraig 2 1 8 3650 4 7 16612.96

An Chraobh 2 0 7 3200 1 1 4600.00

An Srath Bán 2 0 6 3200 3 2 13649.05

Taite Riabhach 2 1 7 3650 2 2 5630.15

Trí Leac 2 0 8 3200 6 1 7233.71

Urnaí 2 1 7 3650 1 2 5752.03

Éire Óg                   (H) 1 0 6 2200 3 3 6482.51

Eoghan Ruadh        (H) 1 0 6 2200 1 1 758.78

Na Seamróga          (H) 1 0 8 2200 0 0 0.00

Naomh Colmcille   (H) 1 0 6 2200 0 0 0.00

Gaeil na Ceapach   (H) 1 0 0 1000 0 0 9000.00

Ceapach                 (Y) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00

Naomh Mhuire       (Y) 0 1 6 0 0 0 0.00

St Patrick’s Academy 0 0 15 600 0 0 0.00

Omagh CBS 0 0 10 300 0 0 0.00

             TOTALS: 105 35 425 183850 202 162 483726.97
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Sponsorship

We all recognise and are affected by the challenging economic circumstances in existence 
throughout our country over the past two years, a situation which shows little signs of 
improvement in the immediate future. 
We regret to note that this poor economic climate caused the loss of two of Tyrone’s major 
sponsors at the turn of the year; both of these businesses were based within the county and 
each had provided generous funding to Tír Eoghain over many years. In thanking them for 
their outstanding financial support to the Association we also take the opportunity to wish both 
companies renewed and continuous success in the years ahead.

With the departure of these long-standing supporters began the difficult task of seeking out new 
sponsors that would be prepared to become associated with the GAA in Tír Eoghain. Discussions, 
presentations, consultations and meetings took place over a period of several months with many 
interested groups, institutions, companies and individuals and it is pleasing to report that by the 
end of the spring we had agreements in place with six different businesses that were prepared to 
dip into their finances to support the Association in Tyrone. 

It is extremely encouraging, particularly in the difficult economic climate that we are 
experiencing, to find that so many companies recognise the worth of Tyrone GAA; by providing 
sponsorship they are indicating that they acknowledge what we are doing, and what we stand for, 
is something they want to be associated with. Being associated with the Tyrone GAA ‘brand’ will 
of course bring benefits to these sponsors and we can only encourage our units and members 
to ensure that whatever support possible will be returned to the sponsors. 

The new sponsors that joined forces with Tyrone GAA in 2010 included Lairdesign who 
provided sponsorship of match programmes, which are now designed and printed to the highest 
quality; we express sincere gratitude to this Omagh-based company and particularly to Niall 
Laird.  Logan	&	Corry	(Solicitors), with its headquarters also based in Omagh provided generous 
sponsorship towards the county’s minor football team and for this we are deeply appreciative 
to Fergal Logan. The Dublin-based company Target	Express, in two separate deals for three-year 
periods, agreed to sponsor all the adult championships in Tyrone and also all of the county 
teams; we are particularly pleased to welcome Target	Express – Ireland’s largest carrier of parcels 
and pallets with outlets in almost every county – to the Tyrone family of sponsors, and we 
extend our thanks to the company and especially its managing director, Seamus McBrien for 
the generous funding made available to Tír Eoghain.

Target Express Managing Director Seamus McBrien (centre back row) pictured at the launch of 
the company’s sponsorship of Tyrone GAA with County managers and players 
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Sponsors that have been with us for a number of years and which were back again in 2010 
included Patrick	Fahy	&	Co	(Solicitors) who also supported our provision of match programmes; 
we are deeply indebted to Patrick and to Adrian O’Kane for all of their support and assistance. 
Club	Energise has continued to supply its sports drinks for use by the county’s players at all levels 
as well as generous financial support, and for all of this we are particularly grateful to Karla 
Quinn. Finally, the GAA in Tyrone continues to enjoy tremendous sponsorship from O’Neills	
International	 Sportswear, based in Strabane, towards teams’ playing and training gear, and also 
towards the county’s adult leagues and all youth competitions. This generosity would not be 
available to Tír Eoghain were it not for the personal interest in all aspects of our county’s affairs 
by the company’s managing director Kieran Kennedy, to whom we offer our sincere gratitude, 
once again. His personal attention to our requests for the supply of products, many of which 
come at the eleventh hour, is always assured and we acknowledge the much additional work that 
he undertakes on our behalf which lies outside the terms of any sponsorship agreement.  

Grounds

On 1st January 2010 new licensing laws in relation to sports grounds became effective in the 
Six Counties, with each county afforded the opportunity of nominating two venues to become 
known as ‘designated grounds’. In Tyrone, Healy Park Omagh and O’Neill Park Dungannon 
were selected for this designation under the Safety at Sports Grounds legislation.

A rigorous inspection has been undertaken at each location to ensure that the county’s two 
grounds comply with the legal requirements for the Physical and Safety (P & S ) factors of 
this legislation ; all aspects relating to the health and safety of spectators, players, employees and 
voluntary workers have been examined.  The physical structures, including stands, toilets, crush 
barriers and terracing have been inspected and tested; there has been a requirement to provide 
policies on, and demonstrate their implementation in relation to, crowd control, stewards’ 
training, car-parking, CCTV usage, entry and egress, ambulance cover, communications systems, 
reporting procedures, risk assessments. 

At the beginning of November we were granted an official General Safety Certificate by Omagh 
District Council for Healy Park determining its capacity as 16,610, and by Dungannon & South 
Tyrone Borough Council determining the capacity of O’Neill Park as 3945.  
In order to achieve these, a massive of amount of work was undertaken to satisfy the needs of 
a wide range of interest groups whose representatives were brought together under the title of 
a Safety Advisory Group; this body included representation from the Ulster Council, the Fire 
Service, the Ambulance Service, the PSNI, the Order of Malta, Building Control, Environmental 
Health (ODC), SportNI and the County Committee. 

It is pleasing to report that Healy Park was one of the highest-scoring venues within the Six 
Counties, in terms of meeting the requirements of this new legislation, due in the main to the 
modern and high standard of facilities in place, but also due to the significant and thorough 
work undertaken by the County Safety Officer, Michael McCarney, in the preparation and 
drafting of the many policies and procedures that were essential. We are sincerely grateful to 
Michael for time, his effort and his outstanding expertise. 

Stewards’ Training

Two programmes of Stewards’ Training have been initiated for all counties in the province in 
2010; in Phase 1, members from Tír Eoghain clubs availed of all places on the course open 
to them. The second phase commenced at the start of November and will run through until 
the end of February 2011 at a range of venues, including Omagh’s South West College; this 
comprehensive training programme, which is open to all Clubs to participate in, is being 
facilitated by Comhairle Uladh and is being funded by SportNI.
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Despite a countywide approach to all clubs, it is somewhat disappointing that more of them 
were not in a position to nominate members to avail of an excellent course at no financial cost 
to the Clubs or their members. 

While the greatest use of trained stewards will always be at the clubs of our two designated 
county grounds, every club should have persons trained in the skills required for stewarding at 
matches and other functions held in their facilities; indeed, it is highly likely that the number of 
trained stewards available within a club will be one of the criteria used to determine whether a 
club ground could be used for championship fixtures in the future. Also, while trained stewards 
are presently required at the two designated grounds, it is anticipated that the Safety at Sports 
Grounds legislation will eventually be applied to all Clubs’ grounds, requiring all of them to have 
some category of licence, and one of the determining factors on the grounds’ capacity will be 
the number of trained stewards available. 

We are extremely grateful to all those stewards who facilitate the safe and smooth running of our 
major fixtures throughout the playing season; a special word of thanks is due Oliver McHugh, 
Michael Kelly and Gerry McGinn for their organisation and leadership of the county’s stewards, 
and also to Liam Nelis for the role he undertakes in the provision of training.   

Schools & Colleges

As is the case in most years, there were many significant successes achieved by teams participating 
in the schools’ and colleges’ competitions during 2010. Again, we pay tribute to the schools and 
the colleges, to their principals, to their teaching staff who also manage teams and coach gaelic 
games, and to their pupils for their participation in football, handball and hurling.  

Following its Rannafast Cup final victory at the end of last year against St Patrick’s Armagh, 
Omagh CBS also won the McCormack Cup – for the third successive season – with the 
defeat of St Mary’s Magherafelt. In the 2010 McRory Cup competition both Omagh CBS and 
St Patrick’s Academy Dungannon reached the semifinals, following victories over St Patrick’s 
Maghera and Abbey CBS, respectively; the CBS again defeated St Mary’s Magherafelt on a 
scoreline of 0-18 to 0-08 while the Academy failed against Newry’s St Colman’s College. This 
team went on to enjoy a six-point success in the Casement Park final over a gallant Omagh CBS 
team appearing in their second successive final.

The Tyrone Vocational Schools’ team had a comfortable first round victory against Derry but 
then lost by a two points in the Ulster semifinal on a scoreline of 0-14 to 1-13, last December. 
In this year’s competition a winning start has been achieved with a five-point victory against 
Cavan, and the semifinal opponents will be current Ulster champions, Monaghan.

In the Markey Cup U-18 competition Tyrone had three representatives in the quarterfinals – 
Holy Trinity College Cookstown, St Ciaran’s College Ballygawley and St Patrick’s Dungannon. 
The St Patrick’s side, who had earlier defeated Carrick Vocational School and Ballybay 
Community School were unlucky to lose the Ulster final by a single point against St Malachy’s 
High School Castlewellan.

The major success of the year was achieved by Holy Trinity Cookstown at U-16 level. Having 
won the Tyrone Vocational Schools’ title, they went on to win the McArthurs Cup with 
successes against Virginia VS, St Paul’s Junior High School Lurgan and finally Donegal side, 
Carrick Vocational School.
In the All-Ireland semifinal they easily overcame Davitt College Castlebar winning 1-17 to 0-03 
and they captured the All-Ireland title in Banagher with a resounding victory over St Brogan’s 
College Bandon on a scoreline of 0-13 to 1-05. Congratulations to these young players their 
managers and teachers from Holy Trinity Cookstown on this remarkable achievement, which 
was a repeat of 1998.
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Cookstown Holy Trinity High School – All-Ireland U16 Champions 2010

Awards

Congratulations is extended to the Tír Eoghain Culture and Language subcommittee which 
received the national award for its promotion of the Irish language in 2010 from the Coiste 
Náisiúnta na Gaeilge; it is pleasing to see the work being undertaken by this subcommittee, led 
by Donal Magee and Cliodhna, recognised at national level, and we trust that it will encourage 
all who are interested and involved in the promotion of the Irish language to continue with 
their great efforts.

Donal Magee and Cliodhna Kerr receiving their Awards from Coiste Náisiúnta na Gaeilge.

Two members of the Association in Tír Eoghain were honoured with President’s Awards at 
a special function in Croke Park on 16th March 2010 in the presence of Uachtarán, Christy 
Cooney.

Patsy Forbes from the O’Donovan Rossa Club in Ardboe received an award for his lengthy 
service to the Association; Patsy was a playing member of the Club for many  years when he 
won numerous league and championship medals and he has also played for Tyrone at all levels. As 
an administrator Patsy has become renowned for his fund-raising achievements in both Tyrone 
and Derry and currently he is a member of the Tyrone PR & Marketing subcommittee. As well 
as being a most successful businessman, he finds time to participate in athletics and is recognised 
as being in the European top ten sprinters, in his age category.

The second President’s Award was presented to Sean Clarke from the Brackey Handball Club for 
his contribution to the sport, both as a player and more lately as a County Board administrator.
Congratulations to both recipients for their outstanding and significant contributions to the 
GAA. 
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Membership Registration

In 2010 membership registration was completed by all Clubs using the online Management 
Information System (MIS) that had been trialled in this county (among others) last year. The 
total of Full Members has decreased by 6.3% from 2009.
There are two issues that require some consideration in relation to the online registration of 
members. 
Firstly, registration of Youth members and players was not dealt with in a satisfactory manner 
by the majority of our Clubs this year. In many cases this aspect of the registration was not 
completed at all, or left incomplete, either through lack of knowledge of the system or simply 
due to carelessness. Within this system, it is possible to register all Youth members; it is also 
possible, and necessary, to register all Minor players and similarly all Juvenile players. Club 
officers should ensure that this is dealt with properly in 2011 by the person(s) inputting the 
membership details to the MIS. If there is a lack of knowledge or understanding of this facility 
within the system, it will be a straightforward matter of seeking the necessary training which 
will be readily available. By not registering the Minor and Juvenile players, Clubs are leaving 
themselves open to objections on the grounds of illegal players participating in competitions, 
with obvious consequences. 

Secondly, it has become evident that some Clubs are continuing to accept and register members 
throughout the year, despite the Official Guide requirement that membership closes by 1st April 
annually. This practice should not continue throughout the year and perhaps the MIS should 
provide a facility or ‘trigger mechanism’ to reject memberships that are submitted after 1st April. 

Membership 2010

CLUB Members CLUB Members

Aghaloo 174 Galbally 733

Aghyaran 345 Glenelly 358

Ardboe 347 Gortin 369

Augher 325 Greencastle 240

Beragh 276 Kildress 280

Brackaville 230 Killeeshil 235

Brockagh 182 Killyclogher 337

Carrickmore 423 Killyman 142

Castlederg 185 Loughmacrory 290

Clann na nGael 269 Moortown 262

Clogher 163 Moy 322

Clonoe 236 Newtownstewart 213

Coalisland 479 Omagh 490

Cookstown 244 Pomeroy 369

Derrylaughan 317 Rock 351

Derrytresk 208 Stewartstown 156

Donaghmore 309 Strabane 322

Dregish 152 Tattyreagh 270

Dromore 564 Trillick 528

Drumquin 193 Urney 204

Drumragh 246 Carrickmore (H) 137

Dungannon 314 Dungannon (H) 151

E.R. Uí Néill 271 Cappagh Gaels (H) 50

Edendork 274 Naomh Colum Cille (H) 62

Eglish 221 Shamrocks (H) 35

Errigal Ciaran 507 Ceapach         (Y) 0

Eskra 244 Naomh Mhuire (Y) 0

Fintona 254 TOTAL: 14858
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Buíochas

At the conclusion of another busy year in the history of CLG in Tír Eoghain I wish to express 
my appreciation to those who have led us, and steered us through a massive programme of 
games, cultural activities, physical development, and health and safety initiatives. Most of the 
work undertaken has been highly productive and very successful, while some other aspects of it 
did not meet all of the objectives that had been planned.  
I congratulate Cathaoirleach, Ciaran McLaughlin who, in his first year in the position, led 
the Association in Tyrone with enthusiasm, with vigour and with continuous hard work. I 
acknowledge his support, his assistance and leadership on a wide range of issues during the 
course of this year.

At this year’s Convention we will be electing a new person on to Ard Chomhairle replacing 
the present representative, Brendan Harkin who has now completed his five-year term. Brendan 
served the Association in this position in his earlier years and of course he has led the GAA in 
Tyrone as County Chairman and as County Secretary, also. He has represented Tír Eoghain 
in admirable fashion on the Central Council and has never been afraid to address all issues, 
whether agreeing with the popular opinion or standing alone on the principles and ideals that 
he holds dear. On behalf of Coiste Bainistí, I thank him for the service that he has given to the 
Association at this level and wish him well in his retirement from the Central Council, but I 
expect that he will not be making a complete break from his involvement with Tyrone GAA.

Departing from an Coiste Bainistí this year is Enda Kilpatrick, having completed a two year 
period as the county’s Coaching & Games Development Officer; we appreciate his efforts, and 
express gratitude to him for the work done in this post.
 
This year again I wish to offer my sincere gratitude to the Cisteoir, Michael Harvey on the 
completion of his fourth year in the most important post in the county. His care of, and for, 
Tyrone GAA’s finances is immeasurable. His desire to raise funds and retain funds for Tír Eoghain 
is so strong that some people may feel annoyed by it, but surely this is the raison d’etre for a 
Treasurer. I thank him for all of his work in relation to our finances, as seen at first-hand on a 
daily basis.

For their work done on behalf of the Association at county level I thank the members of 
all the sub-committees and especially the main officers; thanks to Roisin Jordan and Kevin 
Teague (CCC), Michael Kerr and Margaret Keenan (Hearings Committee), Paddy O’Brien 
and Michael Hughes (Referees Administration), Eugene McConnell (Youth), Enda Kilpatrick 
(Coaching), Donal Magee (Culture), Hugh McAleer and Damian Harvey (PR/Marketing), 
Cathal Daly (Development), Damian Harvey (Communications and IT), Michael Harvey and 
Seamus McDonald (Finance), Liam Nelis (County Training Centre), Brendan Harkin (Hurling 
Development), Cuthbert Donnelly (ASAP), Michael McCaughey (Urban Development), 
Tommy Traynor (Integration), Martin Conway (Strategy Implementation), Michael Harvey, 
Cathal Daly, Enda Kilpatrick and Damian Harvey (Teams’ Liaison), Seamus Hannigan (Healy 
Park & Stand), Oliver McHugh (Stewards) and Michael McCarney (Safety Officer).

I am deeply indebted to Frank Campbell for the work that he undertakes, on an annual basis, 
during the ‘ticket season’ when very tight timescales are required to allocate, print and distribute 
tickets for our championship games. In many aspects of our affairs, deadlines can be set and then 
dismissed if circumstances change, but we all know that deadlines associated with the printing of 
match tickets must be adhered to, as a championship game will not be postponed just because 
Tír Eoghain hasn’t organised its ticket distribution. When Frank is involved in the process, 
timescales are planned and deadlines are always met.
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We continue to recognise the work done and the contribution made by a number of Tyrone 
members who serve on a range of national subcommittees:
Seamus Woods - Chairman of the Central Competitions Control Committee, Jimmy Treacy - 
Chairman of the Bye-laws Committee, Pat McCartan – Member of the Bye-laws Committee, 
Michael Hughes – Referees’ Tutor Panel, Michael McGoldrick – Chairman of the Féile na nÓg 
Committee, Liam Nelis – Member of the National Infrastructure & Safety Committee and 
Damian Harvey – Member of the Information Technology Committee.

In their first year as members of Comhairle Uladh, Gerard Bradley and Pat Darcy have settled 
into their new roles making important contributions to the Association’s work in the province 
and with full attendance at meetings of their respective committees.

We welcome the new Uachtarán Chomhairle Uladh, Aogan Ó Fearghail to the highest position 
of leadership in the GAA in Ulster and wish him a most successful presidency; we extend our 
appreciation to Rúnaí Dónall Ó Murchú for his support and advice on a number of issues 
during the year and to the officials and staff based in the Ulster Council offices with whom we 
have regular contact.

Gratitude is due the Árd Stiúrthóir, Páraic Ó Dufaigh and to his managers and staff in Croke 
Park for all of their direction and assistance on so many aspects of our affairs in 2010.

I take this opportunity to express deep appreciation to all the members of Club Tyrone who 
have continued to financially support this county in the work that has been undertaken with 
physical development and games development. Similarly, on behalf of Coiste Bainistí, I extend 
sincere gratitude to all of the Clubs, the companies, the businesses and the individuals that 
have committed to donating £5,000 each, towards the construction of Tyrone’s Coaching and 
Administrative Headquarters. The support of these ‘Garvaghey Patrons’ has begun to make the 
vision of a few into a reality for so many. 

As ever, I wish to express my grateful appreciation to the Officers of all the Clubs in Tyrone for 
their support and co-operation in dealing with the Association’s  affairs, during 2010.

Finally, in this section I wish to thank Mary Denton for her administration in our County Office, 
and the county’s Coaching and Games Development Manager, Anne Daly, for the professional 
manner in which she undertakes her duties and responsibilities; indeed, much of the work that 
she is involved in lies totally outside her required duties and is undertaken in a total voluntary 
capacity, in the evenings, at night time and also on the weekends. On behalf of Coiste Bainistí I 
convey sincere gratitude to Anne for her efficient and effective work in all aspects of coaching 
and games development and for her management of our highly successful Summer Camps.  

Combhrón

At the end of another year we recall all the members and friends in the Association who have 
passed away. We offer sincere sympathy to all those that have suffered bereavements, to their 
Clubs and particularly to their families.

Condolences are offered to, Mickey Harte on the death of his brother Peter, who played for both 
Club and County before leading the Association as Ulster President (1980-3); to County Youth 
Officer Eugene McConnell whose father Terence died and to Gerard O’Neill who also lost his 
father, John Frank; to the family of John McCabe, winner of four senior championship medals 
with Clonoe; to the family of Dessie Slater (Dungannon), to the Donaghy family Dromore on 
the death of Seamus, former Club and County footballer; to the Cappagh Club whose youth 
players Paul McGrath and Anthony McKenna died tragically in a road accident; to the Dregish 
Club whose member Michael Nugent also died in a tragic car accident; and to the Naomh 
Colum Cille Club who suffered the sudden loss of playing member Brian Taggart.

Ar dheis Dé go raibh a n-anamacha.
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Affiliated Clubs  -  2010

Hurling (5)
Cappagh Gaels, Carrickmore, Dungannon, Naomh Colum Cille, and Shamrocks

Football
Senior (Division 1) (16)
Aghyaran, Ardboe, Carrickmore, Clonoe, Coalisland, Cookstown, Donaghmore, Dromore, , 
Errigal Ciaran, Galbally, Greencastle, Kildress, Killyclogher, Moy, Omagh, Trillick.

Intermediate (Division 2) (16)
Aghaloo, Augher, Clann na nGael, , Derrylaughan, Edendork, Eglish, Eskra, Gortin, , Killeeshil, 
Loughmacrory, Moortown, Newtownstewart, Pomeroy, Rock, Strabane, Urney

Junior (Division 3) (17)
Beragh, Brackaville, Brockagh, Carrickmore III, Castlederg, Clogher, Derrytresk, Dregish, 
Drumquin, Drumragh, Dungannon, Errigal Ciaran III, E.R.Uí Néill, Fintona, Glenelly, 
Killyman, Stewartstown, Tattyreagh.

Youth (2)
Cappagh, Naomh Mhuire

Tyrone Junior Football Champions 2010 - Naomh Mhuire Cill na mBan
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Tuarascála Na Fochoisti

(SUB-COMMITTEE REPORTS)

1. Bainisteoir Oiliúna & Forbairt na gCluichí 

2. County Administration & Training Centre 

3. Coiste Cultúir & Teanga

4. Coiste Faisnéis Teicneolaíochta 

5. Alcohol & Substance Abuse Programme

6. Coiste Riaracháin Réiteoirí 

7. Coiste Oiliúna Coiste Traenála & Forbartha na gCluichí

8. Coiste na nÓg 

9. Coiste Forbartha Iomána

10. Coiste Ceannais na gComórtaisí 

11. Coiste Éisteachta 

12. Coiste Pleanáil na gCluichí 

13. Coiste Airgeadais 

14. Coiste Caidrimh Phoiblí & Margaíochta 

15. Grúpa Oibre Comhfhreagrais 

16. Coiste um Forfheidhmiú Straitéiseach 

17. Urban Development Workgroup

18. HR Committee

19. Integration Committee

20. Coiste Pleanála & Forbartha Fisiciúla
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Coaching & Games Development

Bainisiteoir: Áine Ni Dhálaigh

Report on the main coaching and games development activities in football and hurling which 
took place within the County during 2010.

Indoor Hurling
From January - March six indoor hurling tournaments were held at Omagh Leisure Centre 
catering for children from U8 to U12 level.  The importance of these small sided games are 
essential in the development of the fundamental skills of hurling.  Dates for the 2011 indoor 
hurling blitzes have been finalised.

Activity Day to Croke Park
On the 7th April, seventy two children from the County participated in an Activity Day to 
Croke Park.  On arrival at Croke Park they were taken on a stadium tour which was then 
followed by the highlight of the day; getting the opportunity to play a number of games on 
Croke Park.  What an occasion this was for all the participants; this day will surely remain in 
their memories for ever.  A special word of thanks to the four young referees from the Strabane 
Club who refereed the games.

Coach Education
During the year 192 coaches completed the foundation coaching award (football) whilst 12 
completed the foundation coaching award (hurling). Forty four coaches completed the award 
one youth/adult course whilst eight coaches went on and completed the award two course.  
Club coaches should be encouraged to progress up the coaching ladder to ensure the future of 
our games within the County.  
The 2010/2011 Ulster Council Volunteer Development Programme (VDP) has now 
commenced.  All clubs are urged to make an effort to send representatives along to each course.   
All VDP courses are offered free of charge with many taking place within the County on a 
weekly basis.  Details can be obtained from the Tyrone and Ulster Council websites.

2009 saw the coaching committee organise a number of internal coaching courses for our club 
coaches / teachers to attend.  A number of highly respected Tyrone coaches were on hand to 
deliver these courses including Paddy Tally, Chris Lawn, Ryan Porter and Conal Sheridan.

All Clubs should make an extra effort to avail of the courses on offer.  Every course has 
something different to offer your coaches. The day we, as coaches, stop learning is the day we 
should finish coaching!  We must constantly look to stay one step ahead and continually look 
at ways in which we can improve the standard of coaching being delivered at club level. 

Club Tyrone / Vhi Summer Camps
The summer of 2010 saw 40 Club Tyrone and 7 Vhi summer camps held in the County.  In 
total 3401 children attended the football camps whilst 295 children attended the hurling camps.  
It has become noticeable that there is a significant drop off in the number of older children 
attending the summer camps; this is a challenge which we must address and look at the 
possibility of catering for those in the 12 - 15 age bracket in 2011.

Coaching Staff
The following coaching staff were appointed by Tyrone County Board for the year: Fergal Mc 
Cann, Orla O Neill, Conor Gormley and Declan Sherlock.  These four staff members will be 
heavily involved in rolling out the 2010 / 2011 primary schools’ programme along with other 
coaching initiatives.  Geraldine Christie was appointed as the Gaelic Games Active Communities 
Coach for the Dungannon / Cookstown DC whilst Ronan Devlin was appointed as the 
Cookstown DC Games Promotions Officer.
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Primary School Coaching
The primary school coaching programme underwent a major restructure.  Coaching has been 
allocated based on the following criteria:
•	 size of school
•	 recent participation in school tournaments

The school year has been broken into four terms, with all schools receiving a minimum of one 
coaching term.  In regards to the hurling coaching, only schools which are actively promoting 
the game and are feeding into a local club are receiving coaching.

In September all Clubs were invited to attend an information session regarding the primary 
school coaching programme.  All Clubs were urged to take a more active role in supporting 
their local school(s).  The issue of some schools not participating in school tournaments is 
something that must be addressed otherwise coaching will be removed from the schools in 
question.

Development Squads
On the development squad front Tyrone fielded development squad teams in football at under 
15, 16 and 17 level and in hurling at under 14, 16 and 17 levels.  The U16 hurling squad went 
on to claim the All Ireland U16C shield whilst the U17 football squad won the Ulster U17 
tournament.

At all levels each squad competed in the Ulster Council blitzes and numerous friendly matches.    

All development squads competed in National blitzes during July / August.  The majority of 
these were of great benefit as the players got the opportunity to play teams from other Counties 
which they would not normally play against.  

Many thanks to all squad mentors who gave of their time so willingly over the year and 
hopefully we’ll continue to reap the rewards in years to come at minor, under 21 and senior 
level in both hurling and football.

Recreational Games
During the year recreational tournaments were run out over six evenings in eleven venues.  
Fourteen Clubs participated in the recreational tournaments.  This is an area where all Clubs 
could potentially field a team.  For all those Clubs who didn’t participate in 2010, set yourself 
the challenge of entering a team in 2011.  Remember the emphasis is on having Fun and 
getting the boots polished up again.

Cross Country
On Saturday 30th October 160 children registered for the first Tyrone Cross Country Event.  
Despite the challenging course which was set out, an enjoyable day was had by all in attendance.  
It is hoped that this will now become an annual end of year youth event, with more Clubs 
taking up the challenge next year and getting involved.

Finally I would like to take this opportunity to thank Enda Kilpatrick for his advice and 
guidance over the past two years, during his time as coaching officer.   A very special thanks 
also goes to all clubs who willingly gave of their facilities throughout the year.  Your support is 
greatly appreciated and valued!
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County Administration & Training Centre

Cathaoirleach: Liam Mac Niallais 

Construction of Pitches
Pitches 1, 2, 3 and 5 have been sown out and grass is becoming visible again on the site.  The 
perimeter concrete path around Pitch 2, the fence and the foundation for the small stand on 
the same pitch have been completed. Pitch 4 has had lateral drains completed, soil levelled on 
the surface and surface drains completed. Sand has been imported onto the pitch but we will 
have to wait until the spring before the pitch can be sown out. Bases for ball stop uprights and 
goal posts are complete; catch nets and goalposts will be erected at the end of the 12 months 
maintenance period.

Floodlighting
Masts and luminaires / lights have been installed on all 5 pitches; cabling to the masts is in place; 
energy centre for generator, NIES etc will be completed by end of present contract – mid 
December. Cabling for lighting to the perimeter walk has been laid; lampposts have been 
erected.

Ancillary work  
The construction of the main entrance will be configured with kerbs and a base coat will be 
laid by the end of this present contract. Car parking spaces will be formed and a Bus Park 
constructed. The perimeter walk will be reinstated and resurfaced. 2.4m perimeter fence around 
the site will be completed by end of current contract – mid December also.

Phase 3  
Drawings for the Main Building have been sent to Building Control and its views are awaited. 
The hope at the moment is that we can go out to tender over the next 3 months with a start 
possible in March/April 2011. The building will take 15/18 months to complete, by which 
time the playing pitches should all be available. We would hope to be in a position to officially 
open the centre in September 2013.

Funding 
The funding approved by Croke Park has been frontloaded towards the present Contract 2 
(e1.4M) with e500,000.00 remaining for Contract 3. So far we have received e250,000.00 
from the Strategic Investment Fund and e650,000.00 from National Infrastructure & Safety 
Committee; we have also been awarded £25,000.00 from Dungannon & South Tyrone 
Borough Council. We hope for some financial support from the other District Councils to 
which presentations have been made by Mark Conway. Applications to DARD through ARC 
North West for £250,000.00 and the Heritage Lottery for £617,000.00 are well advanced. 
Club Tyrone funding from Garvaghey Patrons is excellent with over 100 individual Patrons and 
over 40 Clubs having also signed up as Garvaghey Patrons. The original Club Tyrone funding 
remains substantial.

Thanks  
My thanks are due to the members of the Garvaghey subcommittee, Michael Mc Goldrick, 
Mark Conway, Jackie Duffy, John Mulgrew, Mary Connolly, Cathal Daly and Brian Hackett. 
My thanks also to County Officers, Chairperson Ciaran Mc Laughlin, Secretary Dominic Mc 
Caughey and Treasurer Michael Harvey who have given of their time to the subcommittee. 
A special word of thanks to Mark Conway, John O Neill and Cathy Gallagher who have been 
responsible for all of the applications made to the various funding bodies. And finally my thanks 
to our clubs for their generous support, to the individual supporters and companies who have 
either remained as members of Club Tyrone or have become Garvaghey Patrons and to those 
who are members of both Club Tyrone and the Garvaghey Patrons; without your support we 
would not have come this far but with your continuing support and generosity we will achieve 
our goal of providing Tyrone with a modern administration base, a cultural centre and a training 
centre of which we will all be proud.
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Coiste Cultúir & Teanga

Cathoirleach: Dónal Mac Aoidh

Committee members: Cliodhna Kerr (Rúnaí) (An Charraig Mhór), Oliver Corr (Oilean 
a’Ghuail), Cormac McAleer (An Charraig Mhór), Eamonn Campbell (Naomh Colum Cille), 
Seamus Kilpatrick (Cabhán an Chaorthainn), Caroline McHugh (Achadh Uí Aráin), Steven 
Hughes  (Dún Geanainn).

SCÓR
Scór na nÓg County Final was held in Coalisland Parochial Centre on 21st November 2010 
after this report had gone to print. A full set of results for both Scór na nÓg and Scór Shinsear, 
for the 2009 – 2010 season, are printed at the end of this report.

Our hopes of Provincial and National success on the Scór stage rested with An Eaglais, Naomh 
Phádraig in the Nuachleas section. After being successful with a very entertaining performance 
in the Ulster Final in Threemilehouse they set off for the All-Ireland Finals in Killarney 
optimistic for further success but unfortunately results didn’t work out for them. Nevertheless 
they performed well and we look forward to their participation in the coming season.

On the Scór na nÓg front there was little success on the provincial or national front during the 
past year but all have returned with a renewed vigour. Seventeen clubs will be represented in 
the county final from an overwhelming 34 clubs who participated in the initial rounds.This is 
a massive spread of cultural promotion work from clubs like Cookstown, returning to Scór 
participation, to first time performers such as Badoney Mna. We can look forward to the new 
season with renewed optimism. Preliminary rounds were held in Donaghmore, Kildress and 
Newtownstewart with semi finals taking place in St Joseph’s Hall, Omagh and St Patrick’s G A 
C in Eglish. The County Final, as already indicated will be held in Coalisland Parochial Centre. 
The Ulster Semifinal, involving Tyrone Clubs, will be held in St Mary’s H S, Brollagh, Belleek, 
Co Fermanagh on Saturday 4th December 2010. This year’s Ulster Final is to be hosted by the 
Silverbridge Harps Club in Armagh. The All-Ireland Final will move from the traditional venue 
in Athlone to TF Royal in Castlebar, Co Mayo.  

Scór participation did not finish here as it normally would. Comhairle Uladh have now adopted 
the stand which we, here in Tyrone have been using for some time, of show casing the natural 
talents which exist in all of the counties of Ulster at all the Ulster Championship games in the 
province. Although Croke Park are somewhat slower to allow talent to perform at events in 
Croke Park the attitude is slowly changing.The importance of this was that genuine recognition 
was being offered to another amateur branch of Cumann Luth-Chleas Gael. 

May I take this opportunity to thank all the clubs who hosted or offered to host Scór events 
this year. I thank them for the use of their facilities and assistance with preparations before and 
on the night as well as the clean up they did after our events. There was always a ready cup of 
tea for workers and adjudicators on the night, which was deeply appreciated.  

The fo-choiste recognises that clubs put a terrific effort into promoting our culture. The current 
season saw 34 clubs participating in Scór na nÓg and hopefully the Scór Sinsear clubs will 
equal, and perhaps surpass, these participation levels when they begin competition in the new 
year. 

Adjudicators’ Seminar – Ulster
An adjudicators’ seminar was arranged by Coiste Scór Uladh and hosted by the Killyclogher 
club at the end of October. This was of huge importance because of the rule changes enacted 
at the National Scór congress in Croke Park in June. The main focus of the seminar was to 
bring standardisation and consistency to the levels of adjudications at Scór competitions 
throughout Ulster for the coming year. A similar seminar for Tyrone adjudicators at local level 
will, hopefully, be held in the new year with the same purpose in mind.
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Match Entertainment 
As an ongoing practice in Tyrone the clubs continue to provide entertainment at inter county 
National League games in the county. Entertainment was provided at National League games 
this past season at Healy Park. Many thanks to the Dromore, Errigal Ciaran and Augher Clubs 
for their efforts.

On a local level there was entertainment provided at club championship finals with the 
Donaghmore club providing the music at Senior County Finals day in October. We also 
acknowledge the efforts of Drumragh, Derrytresk and Augher groups who provided the music 
at the Junior / Intermediate and Hurling finals.   
Cultural Activities 
The Dromore St Dympna’s club provided entertainment for the Seamus de Faoite concert at 
the Comhairle Uladh Irish language course in Downings as they did for Tyrone Ladies 
presentation night and the Club Tyrone members night. It	 is heartening	 that in recent years 
more and more groups within the county are beginning to recognise that the clubs in the 
county do have talents to offer in terms of entertainment. 

Culture and Language Convention and Open Meeting
The Culture and Language convention and open meeting was held this year at the Donaghmore 
St Patrick’s GAC extensive new club facilities.This has become an important feature of the 
committees work when all the Scór clubs gather together and review the past year and make 
plans for the new year coming in. It was also significant in that this year was Scór Congress year. 
Scór Congresses happen only every three years and it is only at this time that rules governing 
Scór competitions can be amended or added to. It is also an excellent opportunity to make 
decisions relating to local competitions.  

National Congress – June 2010
Donal Magee and Brendan Harkin attended National Scór Congress in Croke Park on the 
weekend of the 12th June 2010.  Although a number of Tyrone’s Culture Committee motions 
had been successful at provincial level they fell on the floor at National Congress.  We are not 
disheartened by this as in the past motions relating to Scór participants performing before 
championship games were unlucky at convention level yet they worked their way into practice 
both at county and national level. 
    
AnTeanga
Scholarships this year were given to 29 members who each received £35. We use the term 
scholarships lightly as by today’s standards this is little more than glorified pocket money.  In 
the future we will be looking at ways by which we can give scholarships that will substantially 
contribute towards the cost of the language courses, currently, in the region of £400.  

We encourage clubs to make use of Irish signage distributed at convention 2 years ago. There 
has also been additional material sourced from Foras na Gaelige and Glór na nGael which can 
be accessed by their websites or contacting Donal Magee.

The annual Irish language course at Downings in Donegal is organised by Comhairle Uladh 
supported and promoted by the fo-choiste.  Seamus Mac Giolla Phádraig is the director of this 
course which is accredited by Gaelige enthusiasts from all over Ulster. Unfortunately only 26 
Gaels from Tyrone undertook this fee free course.  It can not be over emphasised the benefit 
this course is for anyone who has even a little interest in the language. You can stay for the 
duration or travel daily for the language classes.  
  
Irish Language classes based on groups of three clubs clustering together were piloted last year.  
Initially this was to be until Christmas but then an additional 3 clubs ran a 6-week course after 
Christmas. The clubs involved were Pomeroy, Galbally, Carrickmore, Kildress, Loughmacrory 
and Greencastle.  Everyone involved from teachers to members attending the classes thought it 
was worthwhile.  Hence in September a massive effort was made to try and encourage clubs to 
organise their own clusters.  Currently 24 clubs, Trillick, Fintona, Dromore, Coalisland, 
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Brackaville, Stewartstown, Brocagh, Derrytresk, Derrylaughan, N Colum Cille HC, Clonoe, 
Killyclogher, Drumragh, Omagh, Carrickmore, Beragh, Galbally, Eglish, Moy and Aghaloo have 
become involved at varying levels at hosting languages classes in the county. 

Over the remaining winter months other clubs, not already involved, will be targeted with a 
view to getting language classes started in their clubs. It must be appreciated that the bulk of 
the committee’s work takes place at his time of the year when the sporting aspects are quiet. 
This has given rise to the proposal which is being put forward by the Culture and Language 
sub- committee to create a separate Language officer for the county because the promotion of 
both language and culture has become far too great for one committee to administer successfully.   

The ongoing practice of having announcements made in both Irish and English will continue. 
All of the clubs that hosted championship games this year went the extra mile and ensured that 
Amhrán na bhFiann at all games was sung rather than played on a CD. Displaying Irish club 
names on scoreboards was also another successful feature and to be encouraged. Some clubs in 
the county have already changed their names from the English to the Irish version. The 
fo-choiste will continue to use the Irish version at championship and hopefully many more 
clubs will change over to the national language version of their club names.

Scór na nÓg County Champions 2009

Rince Foirne Coill an Chlochair, Naomh Mhuire 
                   
Amhránaíoch Pauric Colton, Naomh Éanna, an Ómaigh  
                   
Ceol Uirlise Eochair, Naomh Mhic Artain     
                   
Aithriseoireacht Faolan Friel, Naomh Eoghain, Caisleán na Dierge,   
                   
Baileád Ghrúpa Aireagail Chiaráin   
                   
Nuachleas Naomh Éanna, an Ómaigh     
                   
Rince Séit Naomh Éanna, an Ómaigh  
                   
Trath na gCeist Cill Dreasa, Uilf Tón                        

Scór Sinsear County Champions 2010

Rince Foirne Coill an Chlochair, Naomh Mhuire
                   
Amhránaíocht Andrea Begley, Cabhán a’Chaortainn
                   
Ceol Uirlise An Droim Mór, Naomh Damhnait  
                   
Aithriseoireacht Feargal McConnell, An Eochair, Naomh Mhíc Artáin
                   
Baileád Ghrúpa Coill an Chlochair, Naomh Mhuire
                   
Nuachleas Coill an Chlochair, Naomh Mhuire   
                   
Rince Seit Coill an Chlochair, Naomh Mhuire
                   
Trath na gCeist Trí Liag, Naomh Mhic Artáin                                   
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The subcommittee had 12 formal meetings, and many others of a direct organisational nature 
meeting at Scór venues and after adjudications. There were also 32 meetings with clubs in 
clusters to assist them with setting up their language classes – sometimes there were 2 meetings 
on one evening to facilitate committee members’ attendance. We were invited to and met other 
relevant committees.  Presentations were made at Croke Park in February and a further 
presentation was given to the National Language Convention in Co Mayo in June.  Furthermore 
2 members our sub committee received a national award in recognition of Irish language 
promotional activity.  On these 3 occasions members of the national committee hosted us and 
encouraged the subcommittee in their ongoing work with the promotion and development of 
our culture and language through Scór and other language initiatives. 
In conclusion I would like to sincerely thank all the members of the subcommittee for 
commitment and dedication to all their work in the promotion and development of our 
national culture and language.

Coiste Faisnéis Teicneolaíochta

Cathaoirleach : Damán Ó hAirmhí

Committee Members : Kieran McHugh (Achadh Uí Arain), Gerard Bradley (An Goirtín), Neil 
Coney (Ard Bó)

Website
At the start of the year I met with the management committee and sought approval to redesign 
the TyroneGAA.ie website.  The new website was launched on 1st April 2010 and while there 
have been a few teething problems, the site has proved enormously popular.  I have listed below 
a few statistics based on the seven-month period from  1st April to 31st October.

•	 Over 250,000 hits in seven months
•	 1,415,548 page views
•	 The most popular page is the Club page
•	 79,260 different computers have visited the site
•	 We have had visitors from 106 different countries

The group met twice this year to consider changes to the new website and the management of 
the Fixtures on the Servasport system.  The workload during the year has been based mainly 
upon the presentation of fixtures on the website feed from Servasport.  I am happy to report 
to delegates that these issues have now been resolved.

I would like to acknowledge the following people who alongside myself  work hard to keep 
the website regularly up to date. 
Updates – Anne Daly 
Podcasts and Updates – Paddy Hunter 
TyroneGAA.ie TV – Jerome Quinn 
U12, U14 and U18 Fixtures – Eugene McConnell, Kieran McHugh 
U13, U16 – Shane Dorrity, Kieran McHugh 
U21 and Adult Fixtures – Eunan Lindsay 
Referee Update to Servasport System – Alan Richardson, Raymond Monteith

Facebook and Twitter
During the summer this year I decided to get Tyrone GAA up and running on the social 
networking sites Facebook and Twitter.   At present over 3600 people regularly follow the 
happenings of Tyrone GAA while 99 people follow us on Twitter.

Servasport System
There is a need to spend a little time this winter to address the accuracy of clubs’ data re. 
membership.  As a member of the IT group I would hope to be in a position to offer this 
support very early on in the new year.
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Alcohol & Substance Awareness Programme Workgroup

Cathaoirleach: Cuthbert Ó Donaille 

Members: Mary Connolly (Rúnaí), Paul Mallon, Dominic Donaghy, Aidan Rushe and Kieran 
Mc Hugh.

During 2010, the ASAP workgroup had 6 meetings with attendance as follows – C Donnelly 
(6), M Connolly (6), A Rushe (6), D Donaghy (4), P Mallon (4), K McHugh (1).

In addition to the 6 meetings – 
•	 Chairman attended the ASAP Conference in Croke Park - March
•	 County ASAP Seminar for Clubs - April
•	 Launch of ASAP signage in Kellys Inn – October, attended by Leo Foy representing the 

Southern Health Board
•	 Launch of Fr Rocks’ signage – October, attended by Michael Owen, representing the 

Northern Health Board
•	 Eugene O’Goan, TIPSA, (Teenagers Involved in Protecting Selves Around Alcohol), 

addressed Tyrone Youth Forum  - November
•	 Cathaoirleach attended club functions during the year promoting the ASAP scheme.
•	 He also attended regular ASAP meetings in Croke Park as County ASAP Officer
•	 C Donnelly along with D Donaghy working on implementing a County ASAP Policy

The target for the committee was to ensure every club appoint an ASAP Officer and adopt an 
ASAP Policy, and to source grants and manufacturers for ASAP club signage. To date 90% of 
the club officers and policies are in place and every club have received their ASAP signage. 
It is a GAA requirement that every club have an ASAP Policy in place and this to be renewed 
every year. We would hope that the clubs would be encouraged by the County Committee to 
do this and that there would be more activity within clubs by their ASAP Officers to promote 
Drug and Alcohol awareness.

Grants have been received from the Public Health Agencies’ Southern and Northern Health 
Boards. We would also like to thank Brendan Murphy, National ASAP Coordinator, and Aileen 
Tohill, Ulster Council ASAP Officer for all their help throughout the year.
Live To Play
In March 2010, Ulster GAA, in conjunction with Tyrone County Committee, launched a Road 
Safety campaign, Live To Play. Tyrone, Fermanagh and Donegal were the 3 pilot counties. This 
campaign was to raise awareness of Road Safety and set about educating Association members 
on how to stay safe on the roads. 
The ASAP committee were tasked with implementing this campaign within Tyrone.

Four  ‘Live To Play’ events were organised between April and June at the following Clubs’ 
facilities with very good attendances at almost all venues.
Killeeshil, Killyclogher, Cookstown, Strabane
Beragh & Eskra jointly hosted and organised a Live to Play event in May and another one will 
be planned for early in the New Year.

At the Strabane event, there were 2 members of the Young Farmers Clubs of Ulster present 
who were interested in running a campaign like this.
On 17/8/10, Chairman and Secretary attended the launch of Young Farmers’ Rural Road 
Safety campaign in the Kings Hall, Belfast.
6/9/10 – Rural Road Safety – Loughry, Cookstown. – attended by Chairman and Secretary.

There were also 2 Roadsafe Roadshows held in October: Omagh Leisure Centre – Secretary 
and County Treasurer attended and Irvinestown – which was attended by the Cathaoirleach
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The committee would like to thank:-
Ulster Council GAA (Aileen Tohill), Fire and Rescue Service (Paddy Quinn), PSNI (John 
Wilson, Muir Clark, Lawrence Spiers and Gerry Mc Grath), Gardaí (Pat Mc Morrow, Tony 
Campbell, John Mc Fadden, and Michael Harrison) and the Order of Malta

The committee would also like to thank the Tyrone Communications Committee for including 
a double page spread for the ASAP programme and the Live To Play campaign in the County 
Final programme.

Coiste Riaracháin Réireoirí

Rúnaí: Micheál Ó hAodha

Committee: Paddy O’Brien (County Co-ordinator and Chair), Gerry McElroy (Assessor 
Development and Adult Assessment Co-ordinator), Kieran Kelly (Youth Assessment 
Co-ordinator), Raymond Monteith (Referee Publicity), Martin McGuigan (Young Whistler 
Development and Training), Packie O’Neill (Club Referee Development), Seamus McGirr 
(Youth Development), Michael Hughes (Secretary and Match Official Training)

Committee Work: All change at the Ranch: Before commencing into the detail of the work 
carried out in 2010 thanks must be extended to Sean Ruddy, Johnny Dooher, Shane Corr, Patsy 
Taggart and P. Joe McDermott who ended their terms within the Referee’s Committee. All 
men had a long association with the Committee across in different roles and their guidance and 
good counsel has ensured that the high standards expected by Coiste Banisti were maintained 
during their stewardship. 

With this change in personnel it may have been expected that there could be a lull in activity 
as new faces got to grips with the various roles of the Committee and how best to work 
together. I am happy to report that no lull took place and the Committee made significant 
advances across all aspects of its work. The following are some of the highlights of the work 
undertaken by the Committee not only within the remit of its specific responsibilities but also 
within the Refereeing Strategy and the wider Association within the County and beyond.

Recruitment: 8 new referees (7 football, 1 hurling), recruited from all the clubs in Tyrone in 
2010, completed all aspects of the foundation training course and fitness test. Whilst it is 
disappointing to note that this recruitment tally comes from 8 clubs within the county we can 
report that for the most part these new recruits fulfilled the vast majority of appointments that 
came their way. However given the very obvious pathway to progressing within the inter-
county setting context we now need to look at personnel who see refereeing as a career path 
with significant targeting of those in their late teens early twenties.

Training: Training was enhanced within the County with the provision of a further two tutors 
trained to take the foundation course for new referees. In developing the training in 2010 the 
Committee focussed raising the knowledge of the rules and uniformity of application through 
a range of seminars and testing. In expending energy and resources into this area of responsibility 
the Committee were demanding more from our referee’s panel in terms of their ability to 
recognise fair and foul play during a match situation and to apply the rules which would reward 
fair play and ensure that foul play was punished and ultimately discouraged. 

Whilst this may have met with some resistance from referees in the initial stages it soon became 
apparent that through the next area of responsibility referees were being held to account for the 
application of the rules and that the training guidance and directives were a serious attempt to 
enhance the standard of refereeing within the County.
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Assessment: This was the area of work that came under the most scrutiny in 2010 with the 
very public commitment from the new Chairman that he wanted assessment to work well so 
that appointments would be performance based and not by the name and/or experience of the 
referee. The Committee took the very brave decision to introduce the national assessment form 
and process into the county. This required the referees to be taken through what this new 
assessment form meant and for our assessors a number of training sessions on how it should be 
completed. With a very minor amendment to the wording of one of the final score criteria the 
form was first used at the beginning of the minor league and by 31st October some 160 
assessments had been carried out at both adult and youth football levels.

To carry out such a high level of assessments required both an increase in the number of 
assessors and the dedication of this panel to the task at hand. Through the work of the assessment 
co-ordinator who also had responsibility for adult football and an assistant looking after youth 
football a number of new assessors were recruited, playing a major role in progressing assessment 
within the county.
Unfortunately when the Committee reflects on the assessments carried out all of them related 
to football. In the new drive for assessors in 2011 the Committee wishes to recruit personnel 
who could assist with the assessment process of our hurling referees. This difficulty in getting 
assessors for hurling is not confined to Tyrone; indeed this is a problem being experienced at 
Provincial level as well, but only when we have a competent panel of assessors for both codes 
within the County can we say that we are giving due regard to the gambit of our internal 
competitions. 

However we can do all the quality assessment we want and it will mean absolutely nothing if 
as a consequence appointments are not based on performance. Without doubt major progress 
has been made in this area in 2010 and the work of the Chair of the Referee’s Committee in 
his role as County Co-ordinator working with the Appointment’s Committee of the CCC 
made huge strides in ensuring that quality assessments based on application of the rules were 
rewarded with quality appointments. This is the message that referees want to hear, especially 
those who are making a genuine effort in rules application and I feel that in 2010 the message 
that poor performance will be reflected in match appointments finally got home to our referee’s 
panel. On behalf of the assessors my thanks to the Appointment’s Committee for their assistance 
in this crucial area of our work.

Counselling: Not only did the assessments play an important role in match appointments they 
also assisted the Committee in discussing performance and appointment related issues with 
referees. Having well-documented assessment reports which point out things that are being 
done well and also areas of improvement, has made the small number of counselling/support 
meetings significantly more useful to the referees who asked for them. 

Classification: As in 2009 all referees in 2010 were graded as a result of their own self selection 
and/or performance in the various tests that were conducted by the Committee throughout 
the season. However the final grading could not be released until well into the season due to 
the numerous tests that had to be completed to ensure that every referee was treated fairly.

The Committee has spent time reflecting on this situation and for the 2011 season have put in 
place a series of support seminars and test dates which will allow all referees to be graded before 
the commencement of the new season. Referees will be made aware of these arrangements and 
will be expected to make themselves available for seminars and tests as and when they arise. If 
classification is done before the season commences it allows, through robust assessment, a 
process of reclassification (to a higher or indeed lower grade) mid-season based on performance 
rather than to have to wait until the following year to make these adjustments.
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Club Referee Development: Despite the best efforts of the Committee the securing of a 
Referee Development Officer within each club proved an impossibility to achieve. The 
Committee would like to thank the small, indeed very small, number of clubs who made a 
positive response to our call but it would have been totally unfair to them to progress this aspect 
of our work whilst the vast majority of the clubs sat back and did not take part in something 
which is inbuilt to the wider Tyrone GAA Development Programme.
On reflecting on what could be achieved in highlighting to clubs some of the most basic aspects 
of referee care the Committee embarked on a programme of improving facilities and care of 
referees at the venues chosen to host championship matches. Through dedicated visits to the 
clubs and discussions with the club officials it is pleasing to report that in the main what was 
asked for by the Committee was delivered. Thanks to all the clubs for their courteous reception 
of Committee members and their efforts to provide suitable changing and refreshment 
arrangements for the match officials at our championship games.

With these wins the Committee will now seek to extend this club referee development 
programme to all clubs and to all games irrespective of grade or level during 2011.

Publicity: This was a welcome addition to the range of work of the Committee in 2010 with 
a series of articles being published within our internal match programmes. These were 
supplemented by refereeing matters being placed on the Tyrone GAA website and from such 
work there is a greater awareness of the work of the committee, the dedication of referees, the 
rules that are required to be played to by the players or applied by the referee. Even at this early 
stage in this work the Committee is beginning to see some dividends the most encouraging has 
been the interest of young people who wish to explore more how they might get into 
refereeing within the County.

Young Whistlers: A panel of young people has come forward over this last year indicating that 
they would be interested in taking up refereeing at some level within Tyrone. To ensure that 
they would receive the training which was being developed by the National Referee’s Tutors 
formal training was delayed until such times as the materials were launched at a Croke Park 
level. Unfortunately a delay in such material from Headquarters meant that the Committee 
were left with no alternative but to commence training of its own and the panel of young 
whistlers have been called together to develop with them a relevant training programme to be 
rolled out in 2011.

Inter-county: Without doubt the highlight of the year for our inter-county referees was the 
appointment of M. Sludden to the Leinster SFC final. Unfortunately for Martin his appointment 
will be remembered for all the wrong reasons but it is necessary within this report to firstly 
congratulate him and his team of Tyrone officials on his appointment, and then to condemn 
without reservation the abuse, verbal, physical and written which he was subjected to in the 
aftermath of the game. Whatever the circumstances such abuse has never had and must never 
have any place within our Association and it is to his credit that Martin remains at the forefront 
of quality performances within the county and beyond.

One other significant highlight for our inter-county referees came towards the end of the 2010 
season with the promotion of E. McHugh to the national panel joining Martin and S. 
McNamee on this select list. This promotion is well-deserved given Eamon’s dedication to 
training, seminar attendance and participation and his willingness to apply the rules in match 
situations.

The Committee also congratulate S. McNamee, E. McConnell, C. O’Hagan, S. Hurson and F. 
Ward, for their continued progress at inter-county level in football and J. Devlin, M. McGlinchey, 
M. McCarron, A. Richardson and S. Gilmore for their efforts in hurling. The County has been 
represented at national and provincial level throughout 2010.
Outside of the match official setting, M. Hughes was appointed as Ulster Referee Technical 
Director and to the National Referees Tutor Panel.
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And The Future
There is no doubt that for referees to make progress within the Association there is now greater 
emphasis being placed on age profile along with the fundamentals of knowledge, fitness, rules 
application and commitment. For the Tyrone Referee’s Committee to ignore these trends will 
see our referees being placed at a distinct disadvantage when it comes to firstly nominating to 
inter-county panels and from there being able to progress to a level which makes this even 
higher level of commitment worthwhile.

To keep our referees relevant to the changes at not only National/Provincial but also within 
our own county arenas we need to look at our own recruitment, training/support programmes, 
our appointments process and our progression pathways. Radical changes will be needed to 
meet the changing nature of our operating environment and the following now needs to be 
considered to enhance the potential of young and competent referees becoming the top class 
inter-county and club referee of the future:

(1) In 2012 setting the upper age limit for refereeing adult championship football at 55 
with a commitment to reduce this to 50 by 2014.

(2) In 2012 setting the upper age limit for refereeing youth championship football at 45 
with a commitment to reduce this to 40 by 2014

(3) In 2012 setting the upper age limit for the recruitment of new referees at 30 with a 
commitment to reduce this to 25 by 2014

Buichas: On behalf of the of the Referee’s Administration Committee I wish to thank Coiste 
Banisti for all their support throughout the year. Thanks must also go to the members of the 
CCC for their continued support with a special mention to Roisin Falconer for her work in 
looking after the referee returns in a way that made ticket and expenses tabulation very much 
easier than in previous years.
Thanks to all the staff of the various venues we used during the year, Kelly’s Inn, County Offices 
and Youth Sport Omagh, St. Ciarans Ballygawley, Killyclogher GAA Club and McGirrs Bar 
Clogher.
To the members of the committee who got through a huge amount of work during the year 
in so many different ways a special word of thanks as, yet again, through your efforts you have 
demonstrated the talent which the Association in our County can call upon to ensure that the 
bar set by the Red Hand remains consistently high.
Thanks to all our referees and your families for your continued dedication and contribution to 
the Association. Finally to those referees who in any way suffered bereavement during the past 
year on behalf of the Committee I extend sincere condolences.

Coiste Oiliúna Forbairt Na gCluichí

Cathaoirleach: Éanna Mac Giolla Phádraig

The coaching and games committee consisted of 5 active members and was chaired by the 
Coaching Officer Enda Kilpatrick. The committee included Anne Dooher (GDM), Mel 
Taggart, Terry McCann and Pat Mc Givern. There were three full meetings and  numerous sub 
meetings to help with the tasks of  overseeing  coaching in schools, organize summer camps, 
implement coach education programmes ,  promote mini games and oversee development 
squads.

School Posts
Fergal McCann, Conor Gormley and Orla O’Neill (Football) and Declan Sherlock (Hurling) 
were the successful candidates for the Tyrone Schools Coaching Posts.

Cookstown GPO
The Tyrone County Board in partnership with Cookstown District Council have recruited 
Ronan Devlin as Games Promotions Officer for the Cookstown D.C. area and he has begun 
his job of working closely with the Clubs in the area.A similar venture with Omagh District 
Council will soon secure the services of another coach for the Omagh Area.
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CPD Courses  
This year we have had five internal  courses; Conditioned games for football,Training with 
intensity, Coaching attacking play, Coaching the tackle and U-16 team management. These 
courses were attended by over 160 coaches and were all excellent courses.Once again  and I 
would encourage all club delegates to get as many coaches as they can to attend the next round 
of courses .

Level One/New Foundation /Safe Guarding  Children Courses
This year there have been Foundation/Safeguarding Children Courses in  Greencastle, Gortin,  
Eskra, Drumragh , Donaghmore,  Ardboe  and Killyman. There have been two Level One 
courses in Pomeroy and Dromore.

Summer Camps
This year the coaching Committee again focused on improving the quality of coaching at the 
summer camps.  All potential coaches attended two training days and were put through their 
paces by our Schools coaches.  The primary goal was to emphasis the important role that a 
summer camp coach has and that it was crucial that they could deliver a well planned organised 
day that was fun and one which the children would enjoy and remember.  I believe that we 
achieved this and the feedback from the clubs has been very positive. This year the children (52) 
who took to the field before the County senior football final formed a guard of honour holding 
the club flags for the arrival on to the pitch of Coalisland and Carrickmore.
The Numbers at the camps have held up well despite the current economic climate. The 
numbers at the camps  for the last two years are as follows:
                                    

Year Football Hurling

2009 3288 326

2010 3401 295

Many thanks to all the clubs for their help in hosting and running another successful year of 
Camps

Half –Time Games
On average 40 children attended each of the mini games matches at our home National League 
matches. Again this is a very rewarding experience for those pupils from our Primary Schools.

Development Squads
Once again we had schools of excellence at U-14 level and Development Squads at U-15, 
U-16 and U-17 levels. These squads all met for their regulated number of times and took part 
in the various blitzes organised by the Ulster Council. I would like to thank the following 
coaches for their enthusiasm and commitment to nurturing the Red Hand Talent.
U-17 Coaches: Conleath Donnelly, Ciaran Slane, Adrian Cush, Ronan McMahon, Ian 
Connolly, Brendan Early.
U-16 Coaches: Sean Daly, Brendan McDevitt, Kieran O’Kane,  Kevin Hughes, Liam Sweeney, 
Damian O’Hagan.
U-15 Coaches: Kevin Hughes, Brian Laverty, Michael Donnelly, Kevin Hughes, Dessie O 
Connor.
U-14 Coaches: Paddy Girvan, John Lynch, Martin Hegarty, Lorcan Martin, Damian Grimes.

Coiste Na Nóg 

Cathaoirleach: Eoghan Mac Dhónaill (Clochar)

Comhalta: Stiofán Mac Uladh ( Loch Mhíc Ruaírí)  (Rúnaí), Seán Mac Dhónaill (Gleann 
Eallaigh), Anne Marie Meehan ( Achadh Uí Arain), Desmond O’Dochartaigh (An Omaigh), 
John Coney (Coill an Chlochair), Barra Caomhaoil ( Droim Mór) Shane Dorrity (Oilean 
a’Ghuail), Ciarán Coyle (Eoghan Ruadh), Anne Daly (Clann na nGael).
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Committee Meetings
The Youth Sub Committee met on seven occasions during the season, with the attendance as 
follows: E McConnell (7), S McCullagh (7), B Campbell (7 ), A.M Meehan (6 ),S Dorrity (5 ), 
S McConnell (5 ), J Coney (5),  D O’Doherty (5 ), C Coyle(3), A Daly (1 ). 
Meetings normally took place in the County Office in Omagh. The Committee helped oversee 
and co-ordinate the Go Games Blitzes at U.8, U.10 and U.12 Level as well as the Tyrone Féile 
play-off stages and the Tyrone Óg Sport U.15 Competition. I am indebted to all members of 
the subcommittee for their total support and assistance given to me throughout the year. The 
subcommittee also played a big part in helping to organise the end of season Youth Forum.

As County Youth Officer, I have to say my year has been very rewarding but at the same time 
demanding. The continued influence of technology has in many ways made the job somewhat 
easier. The magic of e-mail leaves it a much more reliable way to get the message of Fixtures 
and any subsequent changes to the Clubs with the push of a button. The advancement of the 
website has also brought the profile and updates of Youth Football to every household in the 
County and indeed even further afield. Communications is a two way process and after some 
2,200 e-mails received and maybe as many replies sent every aspect of information regarding 
Youth Football is conveyed to all concerns without delay. 

Go Games
The Go Games structure continues to be very successful and the regular Blitzes have once again 
proved very enjoyable for our young players during 2010. The regular presence of many parents 
and families at blitzes to support the children is very encouraging. The challenge remains for 
clubs to use the opportunity the blitzes provide to get more families and new people involved 
in Club activities. The U-8 and U-10 blitzes can be a real family fun day for the parish if the 
enthusiasm and energy exists within the host club to take up the challenge. I have to say that 
from the feedback provided, this is certainly becoming a more prominent feature of the blitzes
At the beginning of 2010, The Youth Committee decided to co-ordinate the Go Games Blitzes 
at U.8 and U.10 based on the numbers of players available to each Club and then draw up the 
Groups using this information. This allowed the venue co-ordinators to facilitate more small-
sided games thus providing more matches  and coordinator Des O’Doherty, undertook to carry 
out a review of Go Games numbers, groups and structures and the information collated will be 
very beneficial in making any required adjustments for the next year. Many thanks to Des and 
to the Go Games coordinators for their dedication and hard work throughout the year: 
Co-ordinators were:  Anne Gervin, Vincent McGill, Martin Conroy, Niall Muldoon & Sean 
McConnell. Plus the Club Youth Officers who also helped out on the required occasion when 
they played host to each blitz.
This year the Youth Committee were instrumental in helping to introduce and promote the 
G.A.A.’s new “Give Respect” “Get Respect” Campaign. While reasonably successful, not all 
Clubs have bought into the requirement for coaches and managers to ensure that the “Give 
Respect” “Get Respect” Go Games Bibs must be worn at all Blitzes. We will have to revisit this 
issue in 2011.
Another initiative introduced this season was the Coaching element to the Final Day Blitz for 
both U.8’s and U.10’s. The Tyrone schools coaches plus Ulster G.A.A. coaches were present at 
all the Final Day Blitz venues to offer each Club present their own individual 20 minute period 
of coaching of the basic skills of Gaelic Football. The idea seems to go down really well with 
all the kids and parents alike. I would like to pay special praise to Anne Daly for all the fine 
work carried out as Games Development Officer. Anne has been a great friend to Youth 
Football and her enthusiasm knows no bounds.

CCC
In 2010 there was once again an extensive schedule of games at U-13, U-14, Féile Péil na nÓg, 
Féile na nGael, Óg Sport, U-16 & U-18. In total some 830 Youth Football games with a further 
30 more Youth Hurling matches at the various grades. There are now 33 Youth Competitions 
at Youth Football and 10 more Youth Hurling Competitions.
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Organising these games involved a huge volume of work, many hours of planning and 
incalculable phone calls and texts. My thanks are extended to Shane Dorrity who helped share 
the work load at U.13 and U.16 level and Ciarán Coyle who single handed co-ordinated the 
Hurling Fixtures
Thanks also to Seamus McGirr & Raymond Montieth plus Alan Richardson and Paddy 
O’Brien who all played a part in assisting with (Youth Referee’s Appointments) and Donal 
Magee (Medals and trophies). I appreciate their hard work and professionalism shown to their 
task throughout the year.
I was very lucky to have along side me a very dedicated Youth Committee who provided 
invaluable support to me in my first year as County Youth Officer  and I could rely upon them 
to assist me when required.
The CCC introduction of some changes relating to the Two Touch Rule at U-13 & U-14 
FL for 2009 continued again for all League Competitions at the level in 2010. The Youth 
Committee allowed teams to revert to the normal rules during the U.14 Féile, so as teams were 
not at a disadvantage when they went forward to represent Tyrone at the All Ireland Feile, 
hosted by Derry in 2010. The change with the implementation of the ‘Two Touch’ Rule. 
continues to receive positive feedback from clubs and coaches.

Communication
Communications is the lifeblood of any organisation and the Tyrone youth competitions are no 
different. I wish to record my many thanks to County P.R.O. Damian Harvey and his committee 
for their work in producing programmes for youth finals. Young stars of the future want a lasting 
memento of the fact they reached a County Final and seeing their names and that of their team 
mates is a fitting tribute to their achievement. The re-launch of the new Tyrone website 
continues to be the envy of many other Counties  and remains a valuable asset to the promotion 
of youth events and activities The Tyrone GAA website is an excellent vehicle for disseminating 
information. The introduction of the new Servasport computerised fixtures, results and referees’ 
appointments system in 2009 has proved one of the most beneficial aspects in delivering the 
Youth message both near and far.

End of Season Youth Forum
Thursday 11th Nov, saw The Tyrone Youth Forum take place in Kelly’s Inn, for me this was one 
of the major highlights of the youth season. With the help of the Youth subcommittee a well 
planned and co-ordinated event took place which the Clubs of Tyrone really bought into. In 
total 39 Football Clubs were present plus 3 of the Hurling Clubs. The night afforded Clubs the 
opportunity to debate and raise any issues which had caused any area’s of concern during the 
year. Following some very positive and constructive debate, the general consensus was one of 
satisfaction with the way Youth Football was being managed within the County. The few areas 
which may need to be looked at by the incoming Committee are not insurmountable and by 
working together no obstacle is too big to overcome

Thanks
I would like to extend my thanks to all clubs for their help and assistance to me throughout 
the year, particularly those clubs that made their pitches available for games, some at very short 
notice.
We have many great clubs within the county and many equally dedicated club officers and 
youth officers within these clubs. It is certainly a vital component of every Club to ensure they 
have well organised coaching structures, hard working and enthusiastic youth officers and youth 
committees. One aspect which the Youth subcommittee hope to assist with in the incoming 
year is the compilation of a template for the Job Description / Roles & Responsibilities of a 
Club Youth Officer plus assist with the implementation of Youth Development Plans for each 
Club.
I wish to congratulate all the various winners of our youth competitions and commiserate with 
the runners-up, may be next year it will come your turn
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I wish to thank all our referees for officiating at youth games in 2010, without the dedication 
of our referees the extensive programme of youth games would not be possible.
Thanks again to all the members of the Youth subcommittee, I am truly indebted for the 
support and assistance shown to me at all times. No task I asked of them was too much. Also 
An Coiste Bainisti, Referees’ Committee and to the C.C.C. for their help and co-operation in 
ensuring Youth Football was given its rightful place and allowing all our games to be played.

In conclusion I must acknowledge the fine achievement of the Tyrone Minor Team and 
management in bringing back the Thomas Markham Cup to Tyrone, also the Tyrone Minor 
Hurlers who succeeded in capturing the All Ireland “C” competition
These were both fantastic and memorable moments and it’s successes like these which act as 
the launch pad for all our young stars of the future. This is what young players want to aspire 
to. Well done again to all involved.

Coiste Forbartha Iomána

Cathaoirleach: Breandán Ó hEarcáin

Committee Meetings
Eleven sub committee meetings were held throughout the year.  Club attendances are listed 
below: 
Beragh (7), Shamrocks (8), Eire Og (8), Eoghan Ruadh (8), Cappagh (5), Omagh (2), Naomh 
Colum Cille (9)
Many thanks to the club delegates who attended these meetings

Indoor Go Games Blitzes
Indoor hurling blitzes were held over the winter months in Omagh Leisure Centre. The 
attendance at every blitz was very encouraging and is something we can further improve upon 
in 2011.

Feile
2010 saw all hurling clubs compete in the Tyrone Feile. This year saw the Hurling Feile 
restructured so that it was run off over one day. Eoghan Ruadh went on to be crowned Tyrone 
Feile champions whilst Cappagh won the Feile shield.

Summer Camps
Seven hurling camps were run over the summer.  Two hundred and ninety five children 
attended the camps.  Each child in attendance received a kit, bag and hurl.  

Development Squads
Hurling squads were fielded at U14, U16 and U17 level.  The U16 development squad won 
the U16C shield at the National Blitz. A special thanks goes out to all the development squad 
coaches for their efforts and commitment shown throughout the year.
Tyrone Minors
2010 saw the minor team capture the All Ireland ‘C’ championship title.  After experiencing 
defeat in the 2009 final, the lads were spurred on to success in 2010.  Congratulations to the 
players and coaches involved and for the effort and commitment they put in during the year.

School Coaching Programme / Club School Links
The school coaching programme underwent a major review.  School coaching for the year has 
been allocated based on the attendance of schools at school blitzes, the size of the school and 
the level of hurling activity within the Club.  Declan Sherlock has been appointed as the 
hurling coach and will be responsible for coaching at primary school level whilst Mickey 
Glover will provide coaching at secondary level.

All hurling clubs have been encouraged to take a more active role in linking up with their 
feeder school(s) and where possible provide support in the promotion of hurling
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Hurling Forum
On Wednesday 3rd November a very constructive hurling forum was held within the County 
with over 40 club delegates in attendance. On the night there were healthy discussions around 
the four workshop titles:

•	 Fixtures/Competition Structures
•	 PR
•	 County Teams
•	 Recruiting Volunteers

A follow up meeting has been arranged to discuss the findings and to look at reviewing the 
competition structures currently in place, from U8 to senior level.

A special word of thanks to all who have continued to support the promotion of hurling within 
the county.

Coiste Ceannais Na gComórtaisí

Cathaoirleach: Roisin Ní Shiúrtáin

Hurling
Go Games: U8 Blitzes: 9, U10 blitzes: 9, U12 blitzes: 10
U14 HL: 15 games played; winners Eoghan Ruadh.
U14 HC: Eoghan Ruadh defeated Na Seamrogai to win championship. 
Feile: Feile hosted by Killyclogher club. After the group stages Eoghan Ruadh emerged as 
Tyrone feile champions, with the host club Ceapach Na nOg emerging as the shield winners.
U16 HL: 15 games played; winners Eoghan Ruadh.
U16HC: Eoghan Ruadh 
MHL: 6 games played, with the league going to a playoff and Eoghan Ruadh emerging as 
winners.
MHC: Winners Eoghan Ruadh. 
Senior league: For the first time in many years a new face emerged as the winner of the Tyrone  
league, breaking the stranglehold of  Eire og and Eoghan Ruadh as the dominant forces in 
league hurling, with Naomh Columcille emerging as worthy winners with 5 straight wins.

Target Express Championship: Eire Og won the senior championship defeating Eoghan Ruadh.  
Eire Og went on to claim a place in the Ulster Intermediate  club final the first time a Tyrone 
team have done so, where they were unfortunate not to beat what are an Antrim division 1 
team, St John’s. Congratulations to them on their achievement.

With the Junior final being delayed so often and Naomh Columcille unable to represent Tyrone 
in the Ulster competition it was up to Na Seamrogai as finalists to represent Tyrone. 
Unfortunately they exited the Ulster club scene at the first round. In the Junior Final itself Na 
Seamrogai can count themselves unlucky to not emerge as Tyrone Junior champions, as Naomh 
Columcille had to dig deep into their reserves and experience to emerge 3 point winners and 
complete a wonderful double and cap off what for them has been a remarkable year.

I would like to thank everyone who helped out with hurling in Tyrone this year, especially the 
referees committee, Alan Richardson and Raymond Monteith who took over from Seamus Mc 
Girr after his illness, I would like to wish Seamus all the best in his recovery from serious illness 
and thank him for his hard work prior to this. The CCC who have been very accomodating 
to the hurling clubs this year, also to Eugene Mc Connell and the youth committee, Anne Daly 
for all her help and hard work as games development officer, Donal Magee for having trophies 
available for presentation at all final games, which previously didn’t happen. To Brendan Harkin 
for the passion and enthusiasm he has for promoting hurling within Tyrone. Damian Harvey for 
the provision of the programmes for the hurling finals at short notice and to Ciaran Mc 
Laughlin and the county management for the time  effort and expense put into hurling in 
Tyrone. 
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Adult Competitions
The CCC set out to continue with the successful structure in Adult football and provide regular 
football for the greatest possible number of players in Adult football. Unfortunately we had a 
setback in the middle of the year when we needed to move 5 SFC games back to the weekend 
after the USFC Semi-Final. Co-operation from clubs enabled us to do so, and whilst not ideal 
the clubs co-operation was appreciated. Unfortunately, this led to fewer ACL games being 
played in June, a situation that will be addressed in 2011.  

Our U21 games unfortunately which were started in June have still not been completed, due 
to the County minors doing well, and players involved at senior / minor and County minor 
level.   

In the Target Express Club Championships, Coalisland after waiting 20 years, claimed the 
County title by beating Carrickmore in Healy Park, Derrylaughan took the Intermediate title, 
narrowly overcoming Urney, and Killyman won the Junior championship defeating 
Stewartstown.  
Eire Og recaptured the SHC beating old rivals Eoghan Ruadh in the Final. 

Congratulations to our Football and Hurling Championship winners in 2010: 
Senior Championship: Oileán an Ghuail                                                                                                    
Intermediate Championship:  Doire Locháin                                                                                               
Junior Championship: Cill na mBan                                                                                                         
Senior Reserve Championship: Cluain Eó                                                                                                        
Intermediate Reserve Championship: An Eaglais                                                                                                      
Junior Reserve Championship:  Breac an  Bhile                                                                                                                      
Senior Hurling: Eire Óg                                                                                                                                            
Junior Hurling: Naomh Colum Cille                                                                                                                         

Congratulations to our Football and Hurling League Winners in 2010                                                       
Div 1:  Aireagal Chiaráin  Div 1 Reserves: Aireagal Chiaráin                                                                                     
Div 2 :An Eaglais    Div 2 Reserves: An Eaglais                                                                                                       
Div 3: An Chraobh    Div 3 Reserves: Breac an Bhile                                       
Go raibh maith agat to Eunan Lindsay for all his hard work in organising Adult fixtures.

Recreational Football was introduced to the clubs this year and it has been very successful 
allowing players who haven’t just quite hung up the boots yet and indeed a few footballers who 
have gone back to maybe prove they can still play; it gives them a chance to continue playing 
leaving way for the younger footballers to make it onto the Reserves and Seniors teams. Go 
raibh maith agat to Anne Daly for organising these games.

Youth
The 2010 youth competitions provided a comprehensive range of fixtures across all age groups. 
The commitment of clubs to youth football remains high and it is an indication of their efforts 
in developing youth players to strengthen the future success of their clubs. Fixture congestion 
in some youth competitions remains a problem for a few clubs. Congratulations to the 
championship and league winners of their age groups. Go raibh maith agat to Eugene Mc 
Connell and Shane Dorrity for all the hard work in successfully completing all youth 
competitions.

Referees
Thank you to all the referees without whom we couldn’t play our games. Welcome to all new 
referees and hopefully clubs can encourage more to come forward. Last year the text service 
was set up and this year I thank all referees for their co-operation in using this service it has 
been very successful for appointing referees and obtaining results. Go raibh maith agat to Paddy 
O’ Brien (Referees Administrator), Alan Richardson (Adult Referees), Seamus Mc Girr and 
Raymond Monteith (Youth Referees). Can I take this opportunity to wish Seamus well and 
particular thanks to Raymond for taking control of all youth appointments while Seamus was 
unavailable. All these men have worked tirelessly all year to ensure that all fixtures were covered.
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Discipline
The discipline table is compiled from official fixtures played within the county in the past year. 
This year the CCC had one discipline meeting with Ulster Council and we had three members 
of one club who went to the DRA. It is the responsibility of clubs to reflect on their disciplinary 
record and deal with the causes of discipline within their various club teams. Unfortunately the 
verbal and threatening abuse of referees from both players and Managers continues. This still 
needs to be addressed by clubs. Go raibh maith agat to Roisin Falconer for your excellent work 
in 2010.

The CCC will continue with the policy of controlling the engraving and repair of trophies thus 
complying with the Official Guide. The CCC would like to thank the clubs and officials for 
their co-operation in this area. Go raibh maith agat to Donal Magee co-ordinator of trophies 
and medals and of the championship games for 2010 and also for all your help and assistance 
throughout the year.

The computerised system that records fixtures and results onto the club section of the website 
has proved an even bigger success this year. It means anyone can now go on to the website and 
see if games are still on or have been moved and have the latest results as soon as they are 
recorded. Thank you to Damian Harvey, Gerard Bradley and Kieran McHugh for all their 
assistance throughout the year.

I would like to thank the media for their high standard of promoting our games in local and 
national press, radio stations, and photographers. The Tyrone website continues to be the biggest 
hit with friends and families both at home and across the water wanting to keep in touch with 
all that is happening in their club and county. Thank you to Damian Harvey and Co.
Finally go raibh maith agat to Kevin Teague (Rúnaí) for all his hard work and commitment in 
2010.
In conclusion, I extend thanks and appreciation on behalf of Coiste Ceannais na gComórtais 
Tír Eoghain to all our clubs for their co-operation in fulfilling fixtures and to those clubs who 
made grounds available as neutral venues for fixtures.
I would like to thank Ciaran Mc Laughlin, Dominic Mc Caughey and Michael Harvey for their 
help and assistance throughout the year. 
Finally I want to take this opportunity to thank you for giving me the opportunity of being 
your Vice-Chairperson and Chairperson of the CCC for 2010. I have to admit that I found the 
role both challenging and rewarding.  

Coiste Éisteachta

Cathaoirleach: Micheál Mac Giolla Cheara 

The Hearings subcommittee held 15 meetings during 2010 to consider applications from 
Clubs, players, officials and other members. 
Attendance at meetings, as indicated below, was exceptionally high which is a clear indication 
that all members took their responsibilites very seriously. 
Michael Kerr (13), Paul Doris (12), Margaret Keenan (15), Owen Roe O’Neill (14), Sean 
McElroy (14), James O’Neill (12), Sean Ruddy (10) and Adrian Scullin (10).

Apart from the CCC, who are represented at all our meetings, the only other sub-committee 
within the county we had cause to meet with during 2010 was the Referees’ Administration 
subcommittee. The chair and vice-chair of the Hearings subcommittee attended their March 
meeting to address some of the issues raised in the Report to Convention last year. It was 
pointed out that the role of the Hearings committee is to hear a case, without prejudice. The 
referee’s report is classified as proof, except where unedited video evidence or other compelling 
evidence is produced. The Hearings subcommittee representatives also pointed out to those 
present that a Hearings subcommittee has the right to consider a lesser infraction than the one 
reported but not a more serious one. It was also noted that a unit or member can no longer 
avoid suspension as result of a technicality. 
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Hopefully understanding the Hearings’ subcommittee’s role will now help the Referees within 
the county as they realise that we are appointed to hear the evidence before us and adjudicate 
solely on this. It is not our role to defend committees, referees or others, but to hear the case 
fairly and in good faith.             

The Hearings subcommittee dealt with a total of forty-six cases from individuals or clubs, and  
resulted in forty-two suspensions or other disciplinary action being imposed; four individuals 
were cleared of having committed any infraction.                                                                                                                                     

Three decisions taken by the Hearings subcommittee were the subjects of appeal to the Ulster 
Council but none of these appeals were successful. Arising from one case that was appealed to 
Ulster Council, three individuals sought and were granted a hearing with the Disputes’ 
Resolution Authority (DRA). Following a four-hour hearing, involving legal questioning and 
cross-examination, and with evidence being taken under oath, the decisions of the CCC, the 
Hearings subcommittee and the Ulster Council were all upheld by the DRA tribunal. The 
suspensions that had been imposed were found to be correct, and all aspects of the disciplinary 
procedures were found to have been correctly dealt with throughout. 

On behalf of the members of the Hearings committee I would like to compliment all who 
attended our meetings and on the courteous manner in which they dealt with us, ie the CCC, 
club representatives, officials, players and members.

Coiste Pleanáil Na gCluichí

Adrian Ó Cathain / Pádraig Hetherington

Having been appointed as County Fixture Planners midway through 2010, essentially we 
consider that our role is to look back at 2010, try and identify areas where the fixture schedule 
may have went wrong, and seek to rectify that for 2011. In order to do this, it is important to 
take soundings from those who matter most at grassroots level – the players, supporters, and 
club administrators. Questionnaires issued to a cross-section of clubs, and we are particularly 
grateful to those who take the time and effort to reply. It is fair to say that those involved in 
our clubs want to see a fixture schedule issue at the start of the season, and be adhered to. This 
should ensure a regular supply of games at all levels without lengthy gaps in between matches, 
particularly during the months of June, July and August.   

Accordingly it is our intention to mee with the CCC and Management Committee with a 
view to having a draft fixture schedule issue to the clubs as early in 2011 as is possible. At that 
stage it clearly will require the approval and full support of interested parties ie players, 
management and administrators both at club and county level. This policy must of course apply 
to all competitions, adult and youth. Such a consensus might then allow for an easier task for 
those charged with the extremely arduous task of administering our games.

Coiste Airgeadais

Cathaoirleach: Micheál Ó hAirmhí 

While 2010 has been another very successful year financially, as well as on the pitch, we must 
not be complacent. As always a new year brings new challenges, new undertakings, and new 
demands on the purse strings. With such challenges and demands come the need to promote 
exacting financial values – value for money and true accountability.
Throughout the past year the current economic climate has adversely affected all aspects of our 
work. We are experiencing very difficult times and therefore must strive to offer our supporters 
true worth in all our activities. We	must	never	 take	 continued	 support	 for	 granted, and so should 
carefully consider the most appropriate facilities, venues and throw-in times for those Club 
Championship games, which are the life-blood of our revenue sources. Working in conjunction 
with the CCC we must endeavour to stage all Championship games at suitable grounds, where 
turnstiles are fitted, where facilities for spectators and players are up to standard, and then use 
tickets for all paying customers, which assists us to maximise, check, and certify true gate 
receipts.
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Our Club Championship this year has fallen somewhat short of the target in gate-receipts, and 
while this is, no doubt, reflective of the recession affecting all of us, some responsibility must be 
attributed to our failure to schedule fixtures to best advantage, either in times or venues.  We 
cannot always be assured of the best supported clubs reaching the quarter-, semi-final, or final, 
but we must endeavour to play games at the most attractive and accommodating venues from 
the supporters’ point of view. This, together with good “marketing”, using all the technology at 
our disposal today, should ensure the maximum returns, not only for the football, but also our 
hurling finals.
At this point I want to express my own, and the entire county’s, sincere thanks to a wonderful 
band of extremely dedicated workers, our	Gate-Persons, who regardless of weather, or facilities, 
are willing to work tirelessly for the Association.  Even though often called at short notice, these 
men and women are always ready to attend to do a most thankless job, sometimes suffering 
verbal abuse for even being there. We cannot, and must never, doubt the true dedication of these 
volunteers. I salute them, thank them sincerely for their commitment, and urge them to 
continue their marvellous contribution.
During 2010 the Finance committee encouraged all clubs to present full accounts of their 
operation in 2009. Of all clubs in the county, some 22 provided excellent accounts which were 
very detailed, while a further 21 clubs’ reports were somewhat short on detail, especially on 
bank opening and bank closing statements, and the assets held by the club. Some remaining 
clubs were reluctant to provide the accounts, and so special meetings with the club’s main 
officers, or club visits were undertaken by members of the Finance subcommittee. The final 
outcome is that we are relatively content that none of our clubs in Tyrone are in dire financial 
distress, while we do recognise that a few are indeed suffering from “cash-flow” problems. 
It is for this very reason that Tyrone Co. Board need to have submitted from clubs each year 
the club’s Accounts in full.  This is not a case of “prying”, but merely prudent control to ensure 
that if any club is overburdened or showing signs of needing guidance then the need is spotted 
early and the necessary assistance provided. In the long term we can best protect our clubs by 
ensuring they are well organised, and are making full use of all the necessary tools, resources, 
and support. To this end we’d encourage all clubs to avail of the officer training for Chairs, 
Secretaries, Treasurers, P.R.Os etc at seminars run by Ulster Council, usually in January.
Some Clubs have complained quite vociferously about their shock at the size of Affiliation Fees 
and Insurance Premiums having to be paid out in March each year. They demanded that they 
be given time in which to pay, and over the past couple of years I was foolish enough to 
accommodate such requests. Of course this consideration brought abuse of the privilege, where 
some club personnel felt they had a right to set their own terms and to pay as and when they 
saw fit. I announced at the County board meeting in June that we could not tolerate 
continuation of the misapplication of the privilege and that for 2011 no time would be allowed, 
but all Fees / Insurance subscriptions, etc. would have to be paid by the March Meeting 2011. 
I did, however, say that clubs who wished to spread payments over a number of months could	
so	do	in		advance, with the proviso that all balances would still be required to be settled in full 
by March to ensure proper affiliation.  Only one club has, to date, taken up this offer. 
Whereas during the past couple of decades there has been unprecedented levels of funding from 
Provincial and Central Councils, Sport NI, and others, recessional times have ensured that no 
longer can we depend on such Grant Aid. We must tighten the belt, lower our expectations and 
endeavour to live within our means. Some of our projects, planned in more affluent times, will 
need to be reappraised, and may very well take longer to implement, but we can, and we will, 
continue to prosper, provided we apply proper controls.
Pressure on revenues, generally, necessitates even more rigorous financial control, and this point 
is applicable not only to Coiste Bainistí, but to all of our sub-committees. It is absolutely 
essential for each and every grouping to establish detailed budgeting for the year ahead, to 
forward their budget to Coiste Airgeadais for their approval, and then to maintain close 
monitoring to ensure they are operating within the constraints of their budget for the entire 
year. Too many members of sub-committees appear to have no regard for cost controls and 
operate on the basis that the money will always be available, or provided from some other 
sources. 
We simply cannot have a continuation in 2011, of what occurred in 2010, where individuals 
took upon themselves to commit our County Committee to considerable expenditure with no 
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consultation whatsoever with the main officers, or the Finance subcommittee. In spite of what 
the particular need may be, there are procedures, and these should be adhered to. No individual, 
or sub-committee, has the right to spend the finances of our County Committee as though 
they were his/her own. At all times due respect must be given to the office of treasurer, and to 
the membership of Coiste Airgeadais, within whose authority and control all moneys of the 
County Committee are entrusted. This	point	is	non-negotiable	and	must	be	borne	in	mind	by	all	at	
all	times	!.
The PR/Marketing subcommittee continue to push forward with fund-raising to better our 
Association in Tyrone and their contribution is indeed substantial. While maintaining very good 
membership figures in our Club Tyrone, despite the impact of the recession, and continuing to 
organise fundraisers throughout the year such as “The Night at The Dogs” at Drumbo, this band 
of gallant personnel have launched and promoted the “Garvaghey Patrons” Scheme, which has 
far surpassed even their high targets. While it was at first hoped to involve fifty individuals, and 
fifty Clubs, the scheme has, to date, attracted more than 100 individuals, and 43 clubs. With a 
few more clubs promising to come on board soon, and the PR / Marketing subcommittee 
striving to bring in even more individuals there is every possibility that this scheme may prove 
twice as productive as was originally intended. 
The moneys being raised by the PR/Marketing subcommittee are all being used to provide for 
the centrally located facilities for our players and coaching staff as in the Garvaghey site, where 
today four pitches are green and a fifth is soon to be completed. The roadway in to the site, and 
bus and car-parking will, hopefully, be in place before Convention 2010, and planning 
permission for the building is at an advanced stage. While many other sources of financial 
assistance are being explored and pursued, the input from Club Tyrone Membership and 
Garvaghey Patronage is actually in place and of huge significance.
 Hearty Congratulations to all those involved ! Your work is appreciated ! Keep going!
May I, on your behalf, and indeed on my own, express heartfelt thanks to all the members of 
our Finance subcommittee, who met on nine occasions during the past year, and who 
undertook their responsibilities very seriously. Some officers who had the additional obligation 
of examining Club Accounts met with clubs on a further five occasions. The fact that we had 
over 90% attendance at our meetings and that 5 members had full 100% attendance is reflective 
of the calibre of individual involved. Many thanks to all, especially to the committee secretary, 
our Assistant Treasurer, Seamus Mc Donald. Your assistance and support throughout the year 
have made my job so much easier, and now that Seamus is retired he’ll have even more time to 
devote to CLG in Tyrone.
My thanks too, to my work colleagues, Mary in the office, our GDM  Anne Daly, and most 
especially An Rúnai, Dominic. Words are insufficient to convey my thanks and appreciation to 
Dominic, firstly for his undertaking of so much of the work he could quite legitimately have 
passed on to me, but more especially for his support and guidance. Dominic is the ever present 
fall-back when I need help, advice, or quite often correction!. Thanks for being there, Dominic.
It must now be clear to everyone that very little real work is left for An Cisteoir, which is of 
course attributable to good delegation!  Sincere thanks to those who do the work.

Coiste Caidrimh Phoiblí & Margaíochta

Cathaoirleach: Aodh Mac Giolla Uir 

During 2010 the PR and Marketing sub-committee continued to prioritize fund-raising for 
the Garvaghey project. The committee held 12 meetings over the year. These were attended by 
its members as follows: Hugh Mc Aleer, Chair (12), Damian Harvey, Secretary (10), Adrian 
Colton (5), Mark Conway (11), Roisin Dooher (7), Jackie Duffy (8), Patsy Forbes (8), Cathy 
Gallagher (5), Patrick Harte (9), Martin Haughey (11), Brian Jordan (8), Niall Laird (6), John 
Mulgrew (10), and Brian Murray (6). County Chair Ciarán McLaughlin attended 8 meetings.
The subcommittee delivered on its 2010 work-plan as follows:
•	 The Club Tyrone and Garvaghey Patrons schemes successfully managed, bringing in 

£348,000 for Tyrone GAA (against a start-of-year target of £300,000); this is a record 
annual income under the Club Tyrone banner and reflects very well both on committee 
members’ hard work and Tyrone gaels’ loyalty to the GAA cause

•	 2009 Club Tyrone Annual Report drafted and circulated to Members
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•	 Garvaghey launch event held in Stormont in January
•	 Presentations made to Cookstown and Dungannon Councils; formal grant-aid applications 

made to Dungannon and Omagh Councils and written submissions made to all four 
Tyrone Councils

•	 Event to recruit Patrons and members held in Belfast in March
•	 Fund-raising trip to USA completed in May, bringing on board a further eight Garvaghey 

Patrons
•	 Annual Club Tyrone Members Night hosted in May
•	 Reported on progress to the Tyrone Strategic Plan oversight group
•	 Night at the Dogs event held in October, bringing in £10,000
•	 Grant application for £250,000 to ARC North-West (Rural Development Programme) 

progressed and application for £617,000 to Heritage Lottery Fund developed and 
submitted

•	 Grant application to Sport NI for £245,000 currently being developed

Over the past year 115 new Garvaghey Patrons were recruited, bringing the total at the end of 
2010 to 148 (103 Private Patrons and 45 Tyrone GAA Clubs): that total of 148 stands proudly 
against an initial target of 100 Patrons. It is particularly good to report that Tyrone Ladies; the 
Tyrone GAA Club in New York; and two of our hurling Clubs are now Garvaghey Patrons.
During the year committee members also met with colleagues in Club Derry and shared 
experiences with Club Aontroma and Club Down as well as with fellow gaels in Carlow, Louth, 
Meath and Monaghan.
The subcommittee’s work up until at least 2013 will remain focused on Garvaghey. Of the 
Project’s £6.70m cost, PR and Marketing (through Club Tyrone and Garvaghey Patrons) will 
directly contribute £1.50m; has drafted the application which secured £1.60m from the GAA’s 
National Infrastructure Committee; and has developed / is developing and submitted other 
applications to the value of £1.41m.
Next year there will be an added focus on developing electronic communication with members 
as well as on the traditional tasks of managing Club Tyrone and the overall Garvaghey fund-
raising and organising associated events.
Finally, the subcommittee would like to thank those very many people who helped it with its 
work in 2010. They tend to be low profile but very committed gaels. Tyrone GAA is greatly 
indebted to them.

Grúpa Oibre Comhfhreagrais

Cathaoirleach: Damán Ó hAirmhí

The Communications Workgroup met on four occasions during 2010.  Membership and 
attendance at the meetings was as follows.

Members: Damian Harvey - An Chorra Chriochach (4), Michelle Cox - Droim Ratha (3) 
(Rúnaí), 
Brendan Harkin - Coill an Chlochair (3), Paddy Hunter - An Omaigh (4), Ger Treacy - An 
Bearach (3), Neil Coney - Ard Bó (3)

Committee Acknowledgements 
Inevitably the majority of requests from the media over the last twelve months come through 
the County PRO but as with most roles in the Tyrone GAA my work would be completely 
impossible without the support of hard-working reliable people.  I want to start by thanking 
Michelle Cox who acted as secretary this year.  Michelle alongside Ger Treacy did a great job 
helping to update our Facebook account, chasing up team info for the youth programmes, as 
well as the promotion of  ASAP and the ‘Live to Play’ campaigns.  Former PRO Brendan 
Harkin continues to produce excellent easy to read and informative articles in all of our Red 
Hand View programmes.  Many thanks also to Paddy Hunter who is always on hand to pen an 
article, produce a podcast for the website or promote any aspect of Tyrone GAA on the 
excellent Q101 and Six FM radio stations. I want to thank Neil for helping to produce some 
of the youth programmes earlier in the year.
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Red Hand View Series - National League Programmes 
The Red Hand View programmes were once again a popular read during our National League 
games in February, March and April. The communications workgroup worked hard during this 
time to meet a number of tight deadlines. The Tyrone County Committee entered into a new 
agreement with Omagh based firm Lairdesign to design, produce and sell these programmes in 
2010.  For once we were able to return a small profit through this arrangement.  I would like 
to take this opportunity to thank Niall, Fehin, Chris and the rest of the Lairdesign team for 
their professionalism in the design and production of these programmes.

Youth Programmes’ Production
In 2010 we continued to design and produce all of our youth final programmes in-house. There 
may be a need to review this practice in 2011 as there is a considerable workload involved in 
harvesting the information, designing the programme and printing it in the timeframes 
required.  I want to take this opportunity to thank my own committee, the clubs and in 
particular those individual managers and secretaries involved in forwarding on the team lineouts 
and information.

Adult Game’ Programmes 
In 2010 the communications workgroup endeavoured to produce a four-page match 
programme for a number of championship games at Junior, Intermediate and Senior level. I 
believe that this initiative was very worthwhile and very well received by those patrons 
attending our games. Our Football Championship finals were marked with high quality full 
colour programmes. I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone involved in helping 
to produce such excellent mementoes of the occasions.  It is a great regret that the Senior 
Hurling Championship Final programme was not of a more suitable length for a county final. 
I did endeavour to pull together the necessary information in a two-hour period on the 
Wednesday morning prior to the final, and I can only request that the notification of the fixing 
of this game will be communicated much earlier in future.  This will allow the PRO a proper 
timeframe with which to promote our Senior and Junior hurling finals.

Programme Production
As is normal in this process, time is often the worst of enemies when faced with the pressure 
of producing a suitable reading material for our patrons. The communication group provide a 
brilliant backup to me as editor of the programmes. Throughout the year a number of other 
individuals have also contributed and I would like to thank Aodhan Harkin, Damien Donnelly, 
Damian Lawlor, Mark Conway, Donal Magee and Cliodhna Kerr alongside the PROs from the 
counties we hosted in the 2010 National league games. 

Tyrone Handbook
The Tyrone Handbook appeared in time for the April County Committee meeting which was 
slightly frustrating as some of our U14 competitions had already started.  I would hope that the 
2011 version could be ready a little earlier. This will, as always, require the support and goodwill 
of the Clubs, the CCC and the Referees Committee to achieve this goal. 

Print Media
In previous communication reports I have indicated that we are fortunate to have a number of 
excellent local journalists covering all aspects of Tyrone GAA. These individuals often go over 
and above their remit to cover stories and promote aspects of our work. They provide great 
support to me as County PRO and are always there when called upon. I would like to thank 
them all for their co-operation and goodwill throughout the last twelve months. In the main 
their work is positive and fair and on this occasion I would prefer to concentrate on that.    

Photography
Over the last three years I have been fortunate to compile a range of excellent photos from our 
club and county games. I would to thank in particular Jim Dunne who continues to provide 
images to the website immediately or shortly after the games finish. Jim wasn’t the only 
photographer to forward images and to this extent I want to also thank Damien McAnespie, 
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Pat McSorley, Michael Cullen and Gerry Quinn for the use of their photographs in 2010. The 
recording of our games through the photographic media is hugely important and I am 
extremely thankful to those photographers who regularly forward images to the website ‘free 
of charge’.  
We should continue however to monitor closely those who access our games to take 
photographs. Delegates should be aware that only properly accredited media have permission 
to take photographs at our games. We cannot allow other individuals to put the livelihoods of 
our local professional photographers at risk and flaunt our rules on important issues such as 
child protection.

Radio & TV
May I once again pay tribute to the fantastic work that Paddy Hunter continues to do in 
promoting a wide spectrum of Tyrone GAA activities. Paddy is a regular attendee at a range of 
meetings and GAA events across the county. Paddy is the driving force behind the sports 
coverage on Q101.2 and Six FM and I wish him and the network continued success in 2011.
Coverage of our games and activities across the BBC has in my opinion improved slightly over 
the last twelve months. However it is frustrating to note that they continue to subject Sunday 
listeners to MW coverage. Their excellent radio commentators and analysts should have their 
work properly presented and I would once again urge the BBC to take the final step and make 
the move to Online and FM coverage in 2011.   
I share the concerns of many GAA people in Tyrone and beyond, articulated to me in respect 
of UTV’s coverage of the GAA. There seems to be a lack of consistency in their sports reporting 
in general and this is beginning to manifest itself in a sub-standard coverage of GAA activities.  
I can only equate this drop in standard to their decision to remove regular sports bulletins and 
in particular remove regular and dedicated stand-alone sports reporters. 
I also have concerns that TV3 have secured a deal now with the GAA for coverage of more 
games next year despite the fact that a large number of homes in the north have poor or no 
coverage of the station.  I can only hope that Croke Park sought assurances from TV3 to 
properly extend their coverage into the north.  
TyroneGAA.ie Media
During the last year we have once again worked alongside Jerome Quinn to bring video 
footage of our club championships and activities to the website.  This work has provided 
excellent exposure of Tyrone GAA.  Once again I thank Jerome for his professional approach 
to his work. I also thank Paddy Hunter for providing a lively mix of podcasts which encapsulate 
both pre and post-match interviews and many other aspects of the work we do here in Tyrone.

Concluding Remarks
As I complete my third term as County PRO I must say that the last year has been the most 
challenging yet. The workload associated with the job seems to increase daily and the emails 
and requests continue to fly in.  
I want to conclude however by paying tribute to the players who pull on the Red Hand jersey.  
More particularly I suppose our senior football manager and players. Few of us get the 
opportunity to be around the Press Nights. Forget the perceived egos that many people would 
have us believe.  My observations are of players who are open, friendly and courteous with the 
press. Journalists’ regularly remark upon the wonderful ambassadors that our players are for 
Tyrone GAA.  After observing the All-Ireland Minor Press Night in September I can safely 
confirm that those same qualities are abundantly obvious in the next generation of county 
senior players.
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Grúpa Um Forfheidhmiú Straitéiseach

Cathaoirleach: Mairtín Ó Conbhuí 

Membership and attendance at meetings was as follows:
Martin Conway (An Srath Bán) (Chairman)  Attendance 7
Mary Daly  (An Mhaigh) (Secretary)  Attendance 6
Sarah Jane Kelly  (E. R. Uí Neill)   Attendance 7
Plunkett Donnelly (Éadan na dTorc)  Attendance 5
Louise McKenna  (An Chlochar)   Attendance 5
Cuthbert Donnelly (Achadh Lú)    Attendance 3

“Raising the Red Hand:A Strategy for the GAA in Tyrone” was launched in early 2008. This 
document provided the direction and focus for our activities for the five year period through 
2013.

The 2010 Strategic Implementation Subcommittee was tasked by the County Committee to 
review “Raising the Red Hand’s” targets and update and adapt as appropriate, while identifying 
any new issues arising. The subcommittee met with most of the other County subcommittees 
in order to receive feedback and comments from each on the execution of their respective work 
plans and how this related to the strategic plan. A forum involving all the Clubs was also held 
to receive feedback. We also looked at the County’s activities within the context of ‘The GAA 
Strategic Vision and Action Plan 2009- 2015 and “Teaghlaigh agus Pobail: An Fabraic de CLG”

An analysis of the information indicates that more than 80% of the targets set in the plan 
have essentially been achieved, well ahead of schedule. It is also felt that there is a general 
understanding of “Raising the Red Hand” among the subcommittees. However, due to the 
current economic situation Clubs are focused on more operational activities, keeping their Club 
going from week to week, than on a longer-term strategic approach.

While acknowledging the success in achieving the targets to date it must be emphasised that 
“Raising the Red Hand” is not a static document and keeps on evolving so that when each 
horizon is reached a new horizon is revealed. We now face a period of changing and challenging 
economic and social circumstances and the plan will be have to be adapted accordingly.

Looking Forward
•	 Ongoing - The Strategic Implementation Subcommittee will continue to report to 

Coiste Contae agus Bainistí on progress to date, any new issues arising and any variances 
from what was planned.

•	 Jan 2011 – An up-to-date set of targets and action plan will be formulated.
•	 Summer 2011 – Consultation process will start for 2013-2017 Strategic Plan

Urban Development Workgroup

Cathaoirleach: Micheál Mac Eochaidh

Committee Members: Michael Mc Caughey (Chairman), Liam Morris (Omagh Representative 
& Secretary), John Harper (Castlederg), Adrian Gilmore (Cookstown), Ignatius Maguire 
(Strabane), John Gill (Dungannon) and Paddy Devlin (Coalisland)

GAA Clubs face particular problems in urban (town) areas.  Coiste Chontae Thír Eoghain 
recognises that fact and this workgroup was set up to work with the Omagh, Dungannon, 
Strabane, Cookstown, Coalisland and Castlederg Clubs to see how to increase participation in 
GAA activities in those areas. Over the past 10 years we have seen population growth in and 
population movement towards urban areas. The population in Omagh has increased by 11% to 
26,000, Strabane has increased by 26% to 16,000; other Tyrone towns have experienced similar 
population increases. While our towns have large populations, the membership of GAA Clubs 
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in those areas have remained similar to that of rural Clubs. We all recognise the contribution 
made by town Clubs, the success of Omagh, Coalisland and Cookstown in recent years is 
tremendous but could more be done for more people? We hope to see an increased participation 
in GAA activities of 20% by 2015. 

In the early part of this year initial contact was made with Clubs and County Board to gain the 
confidence of Urban Clubs and to devise a way forward. A Workshop was held in Kelly’s on 
17th June and from that meeting an Urban Strategy and plan of work for the incoming year 
was devised. Issues such as Raising Awareness, Coaching & Games Development, Culture and 
Structural Development are examined to find specific solutions to problems encountered in our 
urban areas. The urban development workgroup is not there to tell any Club what to do, its’ 
sole aim is to provide assistance when needed. It is also hoped that this group will prove to be 
a valuable way of sharing solutions and approaches to common problems as well as being a way 
to communicate directly with the Tyrone County Board to effect necessary changes. With 
enthusiasm and earnest endeavour we will succeed. 
To date we have held two very constructive meetings with Castlederg and Cookstown Clubs 
and arrangements are well advanced to meet Coalisland before Christmas. 
Some of the topics that have come up at Club meetings relating to Club Governance could be 
equally applicable to all Clubs, they are: 

1. Appoint a Coaching Officer. This person would liaise with Anne Daly to ensure 
coaches are properly trained and have appropriate certificates. The officer would also 
ensure all persons are Access NI vetted. The Coaching Officer should be respected in 
the Club and able to get all coaches to cooperate and work together. 

2. Have a Football Development Sub-Committee. This sub committee to be made up of 
the Coaching Officer, Youth Officer and all managers / coaches. 

3. Have a school liaison officer. This should not necessarily be an elected officer of you 
Club, merely appoint someone to take charge of updating a Club notice board in each 
school (Primary and Secretary). 

4. Elect a Culture & Language officer who can liaise with County Board for Scór and 
Irish promotion. This is just the start of what this officer could be doing, we should 
think of culture in a bigger way and make town Clubs the centre of activity in our 
towns. Irish nights, Club histories, school art and writing competitions are all things 
worth exploring. 

5. Integrate your Club. Bring the ladies, the handballers, and the camógs fully on board. 
Remind them that they now have full member’s rights and with that comes the 
responsibilities of fund raising, volunteering etc. 

6. Appoint a youth Welfare and Development Officer. Focus on welfare of players in the 
transition years between underage and senior football / hurling (age 17 to 20). Why do 
players drop out? They may have problems that range from not getting on with the 
manager - to alcohol and drugs - to exams - to family problems. The function of this 
officer, and preferably a small committee, is to monitor players who start to drift away 
and then try to sort those problems out. At the very least players should know that their 
Club cares. I thank Liam Morris (the Secretary of this workgroup) for this idea; it is 
one of the most progressive ideas to happen in the GAA in a long time and all Clubs 
must bear it in mind. We are developing many things as a result of discussions on this 
topic. 

7. Youth Registration Day. Talk about plans to have an exiting Youth Registration Day.
These are only some of the ideas that the Urban Working Group are trying to develop. Is le 
chéile a thógtar na caisleáin (together castles are built). 

Human Resources Committee 

Cathaoirleach: Ciarán MacLochlainn

Members: Michael Harvey, Liam Strain, Margaret Keenan

The remit of Tyrone Human Resource committee was defined as a subcommittee to support 
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Tyrone County Committee on any Human Resource issue, to prepare a template for Human 
Resource Strategy for 2010 -2013 and raise awareness of Human Resources within the County 
Structure. 
To this end the committee met three times through the year 7/5/10, 2/7/10 and 10/9/10 with 
full attendance by all members. 
The committee focused on clarifying the best practice re County employees – County 
Secretary, Coaching & Games Development Manager, Games’ Promotion Officers, Office 
Administration and County Ground Caretaker. 
A Human Resource Strategy in now in place.  
This task is ongoing to ensure all support is provided by the County to employees.

A welcome development for Human Resources was visit of Declan McAleer Chair of Omagh 
District Council to discuss possible funding re providing a fulltime GAA coach with Council 
District. This is an ongoing process.  

Integration Workgroup

Cathaoirleach: Tomas MacThreinfhir

The Integration Workgroup held 5 full meetings during the year. 
There was some good work carried out in the first half of the year, with both Ladies Football 
and Camogie carrying out research on how integration was working within their local clubs 
and Parishes. The findings indicated that, at club level, the majority of clubs within the County 
have significant levels of integration.

In May, a meeting was held with Ryan Feeney and Aileen Tohill from Ulster Council, to discuss 
Integration at National and Provincial Level. There was a frank exchange of opinions, and the 
workgroup was of the view that there was better co-operation at club level than was the case 
at National Level (it appears to be working from the bottom up, rather than from the Top 
down).

During the second half of the year, the focus was on Handball. The Integration Chairman met 
with Handball Officers and Officers of the County Management Committee to establish how 
Handball can become more integrated within the GAA family in Tyrone. Some good progress 
has been made, with the clear aims and objectives of promoting Handball under the umbrella 
of GAA brand, including improved utilisation of PR, Marketing and other support functions.

In an overall context, some key issues still need to be addressed:

1) A Master Fixture Plan, with inputs from Mens & Ladies Football, Hurling and 
Camogie. This would be seen to be critical if, as a County, we are serious about full 
Integration and Co-Operation. This forum should be established immediately after 
County Convention, with the groundwork carried out in the month of January.

2) Club Membership- membership varies throughout the County, Ladies Registration 
Fees are significant. Some clubs adopt a policy where all men and women, boys and 
girls, pay the same fee (e.g. £25/£10) and the club pays all fees to both Mens and 
Ladies County Boards. This system appears the most equitable and it is something that 
clubs should consider in 2011.

As recently as Friday 5th November 2009, Uachtarán Chumann Lúthchleas Gael Criostóir Ó 
Cuana launched the “One Club Model” at Croke Park, with its aim “to oversee the organisation 
and promotion of all Gaelic Games under a single administrative unit at club level.” 
Within Tyrone, I believe we are more advanced in terms of a “One Club Model” than many of 
our peers. However, there is still much work to be done.  In some instances, the “One Club 
Model” will not be the perfect fit, due to Parish boundaries and lesser number of Hurling and 
Camogie clubs. It is important therefore that Co-Operation, rather than Integration may be the 
best alternative in this instance, where, for example, two football units may provide support to 
a single Camogie unit in the Parish.
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The fundamental point remains that we, the GAA people of Tyrone, see ourselves as one unit 
that should cater for both my nine-year-old son and seven year old daughter. It is important 
that at County, Provincial and Central Level that support is provided to further enhance the 
good work carried out by the clubs.

Coiste Pleanála & Forbártha Fisiciúla

Cathaoirleach: Cathal Ó Dálaigh

Baill choiste: Aidan Maguire, Matt Tracey, Seamus McGale, Aidan Fitzgerald, Joe McCabe and 
John McNamee.

Committee Meetings: 2
Club Meetings 11 Clubs formally, several occasions each

Facilities
2010 saw a further development of facilities within the County. This followed on from the very 
successful year for clubs in obtaining Sport NI Funding. By the end of 2011 50% of clubs will 
have a second pitch in use. About 50% of second pitches will be floodlit to match standards. 
Also within 12 months all the grounds at football clubs will have club houses. This will probably 
the first time this has happened within the county. As stated last year one Hurling Club has its 
own pitch, with high standard Temporary Changing facilities. A second club has acquired 
grounds and a third is in the final stage of completing a lease. 
As in all aspects of a club, physical development is a process of continuous improvement. It is 
the responsibility of club officers to ensure that facilities are maintained to a safe standard and 
what is being constructed does not become a burden on future committees of the club. From 
this aspect regular maintenance programmes and safety checks are essential to ensure that we 
continue to provide a safe environment for our members.
In 2010 draft Health and Safety policies, event plans, sample risk assessments and safety 
guidelines were issued to all clubs. 20 clubs have formally adopted these documents and have 
returned copies to the subcommittee. Remaining clubs should adopt and implement these as 
soon as possible.
 
SportNI
Following from 2009 the level of SportNI Funding has much reduced. This is not surprising 
giving the general economic situation. It has only been at the end of the year that a programme 
has been launched that would be of benefit to our clubs. Several clubs are currently working 
on making applications to this programme. Unfortunately the total amount of funding available 
is very small and competition is going is very high.

Ulster Council and Central Council Grants
Eight Clubs have received awards for Ulster and Central Council. The total amount awarded 
was e132,000. Although levels may have been slightly lower than previous years, the amounts 
awarded still represent a significant financial contribution to the physical developments carried 
out by the clubs. 
Several things should be considered to ease the process of claiming this assistance. These include 
ensuring Declaration of Trust is in order, financial reporting is up to standard and that a 
complete record of payments is maintained, i.e. receipted invoices. Clubs should note that this 
assistance is available for the smallest of improvements to club facilities. 

CASC (Community Amateur Sports Clubs)
21 Clubs are currently registered CASC, several others are in process. This is an increase of 5 
from 2009. The benefits of CASC are well known by everyone. The greatest benefits are to 
those clubs that have “friends” schemes in operation, as they can increase their income from this 
scheme by up to 25%. 2011 should also see the rate relief for CASC registered clubs increase 
to 100%. So if you have a “friends” donation scheme in operation or if you currently pay rates 
you will probably benefit form being CASC registered.
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Officer Development
140 officers from 42 clubs attended the Officer Development day held in Loreto Convent 
Grammar School, Omagh on 6th February. Workshops were held for seven club officers. 
Namely Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer, PRO, Cultural Officer, Development Officer and 
Coaching Officer. These workshops gave everyone an insight into the roles and responsibilities 
of each position. Ideas were also shared about good practice and things that worked in different 
clubs. 
This year officer development workshops will be held in the same venue on Sat 8th January 
2011. This will be a prime opportunity for club officers to refresh their skills ahead of 2011 and 
for new officers to learn what their role entails.
Another forum where clubs shared information was at the Ulster Club and Community 
Development Conference in November. The Conference was attended by 370 Delegates (75 
Tyrone) from 114 Clubs (22 Tyrone). With the high attendance continuing this conference will 
continue annually and is useful obtaining ideas to help everyone improve their club

Club Maith
Club Maith has finally received SportNI accreditation. One club has completed their assessment 
and have received their award, the first in Ireland. A second club has submitted their portfolio 
and are awaiting their visit. A further five have already registered and several more are working 
on their portfolios but have not registered. From experience the exercise of preparing for Club 
Maith is very beneficial in that you are required to examine all relevant aspects of your club. 
This tells you what you are doing right and where you can improve.
We have currently got six facilitators trained within the county. These Facilitators will asses 
clubs outside Tyrone, but they are available to give clubs assistance in preparing for Club Maith. 
It should be the objective of every club within the county to attain Club Maith accreditation. 
Apart from the self-examination process accredited clubs can be fast tracked through the 
assessment process for Public Sector funding.

Comments
Links with Ulster Council were strengthened this year with regular meeting of the nine county 
development officers. Amongst the topics discussed was drawing up a document giving details 
of factors to be considered when planning and designing facilities, training of Health and Safety 
Risk Assessors, establishing a database of Club trustees and monitoring the level of Debt within 
clubs.
A new edition of the Club Planning workshops has been issued this year, at present we have 
two facilitators trained within Tyrone and are available to help any club develop their club plan.

Although current financial restrictions may have slowed physical development slightly there are 
still a lot of development activities that clubs can do, from training, developing and supporting 
their most important asset, people, to planning for the future by assessing current position, on 
and off the field, and setting targets for the future.

I would like to take this opportunity to express my sincerest thanks to all those who helped me 
throughout the year: County Officers, the members of the development subcommittee. Most 
importantly thanks to the officers and members who run the clubs and do the legwork that 
build and develop the association in the county. Congratulations to all the clubs who completed 
projects in the current year and best of luck to the clubs who have started on new projects. 
Remember development does not start or stop but is a continuous process of improvement.
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Na Rúin

(Motions)

Motion 1. That County Byelaws 12 and 13 relating to transfers within the County be replaced 
by the following:
(a) Players seeking to transfer  from one club to another within the county shall apply to the 
County Secretary, on the  Official Transfer Form, on or before the 1st March in any year. 
Requests to play with a Club in another parish, and any other movement between Clubs within 
the county shall be subject to the same 1st March deadline.

(b) The Transfer Form shall provide the full postal address, email address, and membership ID of 
the applicant. It shall also have the signature of the person seeking the transfer, the signature of 
the Secretary of the club which he wishes to join and the signature of the Secretary of the club 
he wishes to leave.

(c) The Competitions Control Committee shall process and make recommendations to the 
County Committee on all applications for transfer within the jurisdiction of Coiste Thír Eoghain. 
The CCC shall communicate its recommendations, together with the reasons for arriving at 
its conclusions, to the applicant/s and club/s concerned at least seven days before the County 
Committee meeting at which a decision to grant or not grant the transfer request is to be made.

(d) The club which the player is leaving will be given seven days in which to comment on any 
aspect of the player’s request for transfer.  Any such comments that are made will be considered 
by the CCC before making its recommendation to the County Committee.

(e) Where a transfer applicant or a club is not satisfied with the recommendation/s from the 
Competitions Control Committee he / it may seek a hearing at the County Committee meeting 
where the final adjudication on the transfer request is to be made. Request/s for such a hearing 
shall be granted and an applicant for transfer may be accompanied by a person of his choice who 
may help him make his case to the County Committee.

(f) Any member of the CCC involved in preparing a recommendation to the County Committee 
may not vote when the final decision on the transfer request(s) is / are being made.

(g) The Catchment Area for a club shall normally be a Parish but where exceptional circumstances 
exist, the Competitions Control Committee shall consider applications, in person, from a player 
seeking permission to play with a club in another parish; the Club where the player is currently 
registered shall have the right to be heard. 

(h) Permanent residence, in the context of this Bye-law and Rule 6.8 (b) shall mean residing at a 
fixed address for a minimum period of eight weeks prior to the date of the transfer application. 
Residence in a Club Catchment Area for the purpose of attending a Primary School, a Post-
Primary School or a Third Level Educational Institution, shall not qualify as a permanent 
residence for the purposes of this Bye-law. For a player, up to and including Minor level, 
residence shall be considered to be the permanent residence of his family.

(i) A transfer may be granted to a player to play with a Club in the area in which he works. A 
transfer on the grounds of work is valid only as long as the player continues to work in the club’s 
Catchment Area, but he may complete playing in any competition which he legally commenced.
Coiste Thír Eoghain

Motion 2. That County Byelaw 4.2 be amended to read as follows:
Competitions Control Committee (12 Members)
To consist of a Chairman (who will be the Vice-Chairman of the County Committee), a Vice-
Chairman, a Secretary, an Adult Fixtures Secretary, the Youth Officer, a Youth Fixtures’ Secretary, 
a Hurling Fixtures’ Secretary (the Hurling Officer), a Disciplinary Secretary, 1 Assistant Secretary 
for Adult Referees’ Appointments, 2 Assistant Secretaries for Youth Referees’ Appointments, the 
County Referees’ Administrator, and a member of the Tyrone Ladies Football CCC.
(Remainder of the Byelaw to remain unchanged.)
Coiste Thír Eoghain
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Motion 3. That County Byelaw 4.3 be amended to read as follows:
Hearings Committee (8 members)
To consist of a Chairman, Vice-Chairman, a Secretary and five other members.
Plenary powers shall be delegated to the Hearings Committee.
Coiste Thír Eoghain

Motion 4. That County Byelaw 4.4 be amended to read as follows:
Planning and Physical Development Committee (5 Members)
To consist of a Chairman (the Development Officer), a Secretary and three members.
Coiste Thír Eoghain

Motion 5. That County Byelaw 4.5 be amended to read as follows:
Coaching & Games Development Committee (6 Members)
To consist of a Chairman (the Coaching Officer), a Secretary (the County Games Development 
Manager) and four members. 
The membership of this sub-committee to include a representative of (a) the Primary Schools’ 
Committee, (b) the Post-Primary Schools’ Committee, (c) the Youth Officer and, (d) the Ladies 
Football Committee.  
Coiste Thír Eoghain

Motion 6. That County Byelaw 4.6 be amended to read as follows:
Cultural Committee  (8 Members)
To consist of a Chairman, a Secretary and six members one of whom will have responsibility for 
the Irish Language, and one of whom will be a representative from the Tyrone Ladies Football 
Committee.
Coiste Thír Eoghain

Motion 7. That County Byelaw 4.8 be amended to read as follows:
Youth Committee  (6 Members)
To consist of a Chairman (the Youth Officer), a Secretary and four members, one of whom shall 
be a representative from the Tyrone Ladies Football Committee.
Coiste Thír Eoghain

Motion 8. That County Byelaw 4.9 be amended to read as follows:
Referees Administration  Committee  (7 Members)
To consist of a Chairman (the Referees’ Administrator), a Secretary and five members. 
Coiste Thír Eoghain

Motion 9. That County Byelaw 4.10 be amended to read as follows:
Finance Committee (8 Members)
To consist of a Chairman (County Treasurer), a Secretary (Assistant County Treasurer) the 
Development Officer and five additional members.  
It shall have responsibility for all financial matters referred to it by the Co. Committee and / or 
the Co. Management Committee.
Coiste Thír Eoghain

Motion 10. That County Byelaw 4.11 be amended to read as follows:
Information Technology Committee (4 Members)
To consist of a Chairman, a Secretary and two additional members.
It shall implement procedures for the training and development of Information Technology           
requirements at county and club level as directed by the National I.T. Committee.      
Coiste Thír Eoghain

Motion 11.  That County Byelaw 4.14 be amended to read as follows:
Hurling Development Workgroup (9 Members)
To consist of a Chairman (the Hurling Officer), a secretary (the Vice-Chairman of the County 
Committee), the Coaching Officer and one representative of each Hurling Club within the 
County. The Coaching & Games Development Manager shall be a member of this Committee.
It shall be responsible for the development of hurling at Club and Schools’ levels within the 
county. 
Coiste Thír Eoghain
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Motion 12. That County Byelaw 4.14 be amended to read as follows:
Health and Well-being Workgroup (5 Members)
To consist of a Chairman (the County ASAP Officer), a Secretary, and three other members.
It shall be responsible for the development of policies on Alcohol & Substance Awareness within 
the county, and shall bring forward and develop Road Safety initiatives for the benefit of Clubs.
Coiste Thír Eoghain

Motion 13. That a new County Byelaw be included as follows:
4.15. Integration Workgroup (5 members)
To consist of a Chairman, a Secretary and three members including representatives of Handball, 
Ladies Football and Camogie.
It shall be responsibility for all integration matters referred to it by the County Committee and 
/ or the Management Committee.  
Coiste Thír Eoghain

Motion 14. That a new County Byelaw be included as follows:
4.16 Strategic Implementation Workgroup (6 members)
To consist of the County Chairman, the County Secretary, the Central Council representative 
and three members.
It shall be responsible for overseeing the implementation of the County Strategic Plan and the 
elements of the Provincial and National Strategic Plans that relate to the county.
Coiste Thír Eoghain

Motion 15. That County Byelaw 7 be amended to read as follows:
County Committee meetings shall be held on alternate months from January to November 
commencing at a time and on a night to be agreed upon by County Committee members.
A special meeting of the County Committee may also be convened on any other date at the 
request of the County Chairman and the County Secretary.
Coiste Thír Eoghain

Motion 16. That County Byelaw 8 be replaced by the following:
Subject to 8 (a) below, Clubs will be required to pay affiliation and other outstanding fees to 
Tyrone County Committee at or before its March meeting.
Clubs will have the option of paying the Public Liability and Property Insurance elements of 
their fees on an Easy Payment Plan over a period of months to be determined by the County 
Committee.
Cluain Eo

Motion 17. It is proposed that the following rules and regulations should be amended to split 
the role of the officer for Irish Language and Culture into two roles - the Officer for Culture 
and the Officer for Irish Language. 

Change section  3:11 (a) which reads: 

3:11 Elections
Subject to the Exceptions hereunder: (a) The Annual County Convention shall elect the 
following Officers of the County Committee, who shall hold office until the conclusion of 
the next Annual Convention: Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, Secretary, Assistant Secretary, if 
desired; Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer, if desired; Development Officer, Coaching Officer, Officer 
for Irish Language and Culture, Youth Officer, Public Relations Officer, and Hurling Officer, if 
desired. 

by removing the word ‘and’ and inserting ‘Officer for’ so the constitution will then read ….

3:11 Elections
Subject to the Exceptions hereunder: 
(a) The Annual County Convention shall elect the following Officers of the County Committee, 
who shall hold office until the conclusion of the next Annual Convention: Chairperson, Vice-
Chairperson, Secretary, Assistant Secretary, if desired; Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer, if desired; 
Development Officer, Coaching Officer, Officer for Irish Language, Officer for Culture, Youth 
Officer, Public Relations Officer, and Hurling Officer, if desired.
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Amend  3:22 which outlines the number of sub committees and their respective roles.  The 
proposed amendment is that: 

3:22
(viii) Cultural Committee
It shall be responsible for (a) the Irish Language (b) Scór and (c) other Cultural Activities.

Should be changed by removing  ‘(a) the Irish Language (b)’ and ‘(c)’ so it will then read

(viii) Cultural Committee
It shall be responsible for Scór and other Cultural Activities.

Creation of a new sub committee with the insertion of 
3:22
(ix) Irish Language Committee
It shall be responsible for the Irish Language and other Cultural Activities.

Hence all other sub committees/functions will then be amended to be a subsequent number  eg. 
(x) Public Relations/Marketing Committee
(xi)Youth Committee 
And so on.
Coill an Chlochair

Motion 18. That rule 3.43(a) (iv) (3) of the Official Guide 2010 Part 1, that allows motions to 
be submitted for Congress, be amended to read as follows:
Any Motions consequent upon a Central Council Sub-Committee Report except Motions 
to alter part 2 of the Official guide that contains the playing rules.
An Goirtín, Cill Dhreasa

Motion 19. That rule 3.43(a) (iv) (5) of the Official Guide 2010 Part 1, that allows motions to 
be submitted for Congress by Central Council, be amended to read as follows:
A maximum of three Motions other than those listed in the Categories listed above except 
Motions to alter part 2 of the Official guide that contains the playing rules.
An Goirtín, Cill Dhreasa

Na Moltaí

(Recommendations)

1. All Clubs must be treated fairly, consistently and equally when their respective football 
championship games are being fixed (dates and venues).

Trí Leac 

2. Junior Championship
• Should a preliminary round of the Tyrone Junior Championship be required, these places 

should be filled by the teams finishing in the requisite lowest positions in the previous season. 
• For example in 2011 the preliminary round of the Junior Championship should be made up 

of the teams finishing 15th to 18th in Division 3 of 2010 in an open draw format. 
• Should teams be tied to enter these ‘preliminary’ positions, the results of the season’s head 

to head should be used to determine position. 
• If more than two teams are tied, the comparable head to head results between all tied 

teams should be used to determine position.
• If head to head results are unable to separate the teams, a drawing of lots should occur to 

determine final position.
• In addition it will maintain interest and competition for players at this grade where-by 

relegation is not possible, 
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The advantages of this change are that it maintains the competitive element and the integrity 
to Division 3 at the lower half of the table. In addition the teams who are ‘forced’ into this 
preliminary round tie should see this as an opportunity to win a Championship game and build 
momentum for the campaign ahead.
E. R. Uí Néill

3. That the first round of the Tyrone Junior Championship is not played before 1st August.
Gleann Eallaigh

4. That Coiste Contae Thir Eoghain ensure that Senior, Intermediate and Junior finals are 
completed in time to allow at least 14 days to prepare for Ulster Championship.
Gleann Eallaigh

5. Amend Tyrone CCC Regulation 13 for the 2011 playing year from: ‘Players who play in 
any of the current year’s Inter-County Senior football championship, or Club Adult football 
championship within the County, are not eligible to play in the Reserve Knockout Football 
Competitions.’ 
to:  ‘Players, who play in any of the current year’s Inter-County Senior football championship, 
or Club Adult football championship within the County, are not eligible to play in the Reserve 
Knockout Football Competitions.’
Ard Bó

6. Amend Tyrone Championship Regulation 2 (2010) from: ‘All Championship fixtures will be 
played at venues to be decided by the CCC in consultation with the Management Committee.’
To:  ‘All Championship fixtures will be played at venues and dates to be decided by the committee 
in charge of the competition.’ 

Ard Bó

7. That Tyrone CCC Regulation 8 be amended from:
‘The List of 12 adult players not eligible to participate in Reserve competition must be with 
the Secretary of the C.C.C. in writing by 1st May.  Failure to do so will result in reserve games 
not being fixed until the list is received.  Any requests for changes to the original List of 12 can 
be made in writing to the Secretary of the C.C.C. before the July C.C.C. Officers’ Meeting.’

to read:
‘A list of 8 adult players not eligible to participate in the Reserve Competition must be with 
the Secretary of the C.C.C. in writing by 1st May.  Failure to do so will result in reserve games 
not being fixed until the list is received.  Any requests for changes to the original list of 8 can 
be made in writing to the Secretary of the C.C.C. before the July C.C.C. Officers’ Meeting.’
An Chorra Chríochach

8. That a new Tyrone CCC Regulation be introduced as follows:

‘All club reserve games in 2011 will be played as stand alone fixtures on a Monday night 
throughout the year.’
An Chorra Chríochach

9. That the Reserve leagues in Divisions 2 and 3 be played at 13-a-side if both teams agree to 
do so, otherwise be played at 15-a-side.
An Chraobh 

10. That the Reserve League competition be completely restructured in 2011, graded and based 
upon a similar model as the Minor League. Clubs should have the opportunity to play all other 
teams in their group twice on a home and away basis. All games to be played on a Monday night.
An Chorra Chríochach

11. That Tyrone CCC Regulation 14 be amended from:
‘The current year’s Inter-County senior Football Panel are available to the County Manager for 
County team preparations when the starred rounds of games are fixed.’
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to read:
‘A squad of thirty players as agreed by the County Senior Football manager will be submitted 
to the county secretary prior to the playing of starred games. Only these players are available to 
the County Manager for County team preparations when the starred rounds of games are fixed.’
An Chorra Chríochach

12. That the winners of the group sections in youth leagues have a home draw against the fourth 
team in the other group.
An Chraobh 

13. In a measure to offset costs, Tyrone County Finance Committee in conjunction with Tyrone 
Referees Administration Committee should look into obtaining sponsorship for the Tyrone 
referee panel. The sponsor’s name / logo could be displayed on the official’s jerseys when 
officiating at games. The income generated from the sponsorship should be used to finance the 
referee’s expenses for the year. Any deficit that remains can be divided amongst the clubs and 
any surplus should be retained by Tyrone County Committee.
Cluain Eo

14. That the County Board review the calculation of insurance for Clubs. The high fees on small 
clubs are causing severe hardship.
Doire Treasc

15. That in consideration of Insurance Premium that the principle is established that there are 
three categories of club basically small, medium and large and that this is not only based on 
membership but an element is also based on potential membership within the catchment area. 
These categories of size to also cover the range of insurable activities all across the club.
An Caisleán Glas

16. The current system on how club fees for insurance & public liability are allocated should 
be more transparent. We would request that a full review on the allocation of fees should be 
undertaken within the county by a dedicated working group with appropriate representation 
from both the clubs & a range of appropriate independent financial advisors & or insurers. 
An Taite Riabhach

17. That all funds raised at half-time draws held at Club County Games to be shared amongst 
the 50 Clubs
Eaglais

18. Pomeroy to be recognized as a County Ground
Cabhán a’Chaortainn

19. That the Central Council reorganizes the Masters Over-40s Football Competition.
An Bearach

County Intermediate Football Champions 2010 – Cumann Caoimhín de Barra Doire Locháin
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Ainmniúchain
(Nominations)

Cathaoirleach: Ciaran McLaughlin (An Srath Ban) (outgoing)

Leas-Cathaoirleach: Roisin Jordan (Eaglais) (outgoing), Paddy O’Brien (Loch Mhic Ruairí)

Rúnaí Cúnta:  Roisin Falconer (An Baile Nua), Sarahjane Kelly (E. R. Uí Néill), Michael 
McCaughey (Trí Leac) (outgoing), Eugene McConnell (An Clochar)

Cisteoir: Michael Harvey (Cabhán a’Chaortainn) (outgoing), Michael McCaughey, Ciaran 
McKenna (An Clochar)

Cisteoir Cúnta: Gerard Bradley (An Goirtín), Eileen Connolly (An Baile Nua), Roisin 
Falconer, Seamus McDonald (Coill an Chlochair) (outgoing).

Ball Árd Chomhairle: Gerard Bradley, Mark Conway (Cill Dhreasa), Pat Darcy (An Taite 
Riabhach), Cuthbert Donnelly (Achadh Lú), Paul Doris (Dún Geanainn), Pat McCartan (An 
Bearach), Dermot McCaughey (Trí Leac), Eugene McConnell, Liam Nelis (Éadán na dTorc).

Baill Chomhairle Uladh: Gerard Bradley (outgoing), Pat Darcy (outgoing), Brendan Harkin 
(Coill an Chlochair).

Oifigeach Caidreamh Poiblí: Damian Harvey (An Chorra Chríochach) (outgoing).

Oifigeach Forbartha: Cathal Daly (Eaglais) (outgoing), Gerry McElroy (An Eochar), Michael 
McGoldrick (Eiscreach), Paddy Park (An Chraobh). 
 
Oifigeach Oiliúna: Eugene McConnell, Barry Campbell (An Droim Mór), (Ryan Daly (An 
Charraig Mhór), Conleth Donnelly (Cill Dhreasa), Michael McGoldrick, Paddy Park, Mel 
Taggart (Cluain Eo), Sean Teague (An Caisleán Glas).

Oifigeach na nÓg:  Shane Dorrity (Oileán a’Ghuail), Eugene McConnell (outgoing), Mel 
Taggart.

Oifigeach Cultúr & Teanga: Donal Magee (Coill an Chlochair) (outgoing).

Oifigeach Iomána: George Byrne (Naomh Colum Cille), Ciaran Coyle (Eoghan Ruadh), 
Brendan Harkin, Ciaran McDaid (Gaeil na Ceapach), Colm Morgan  

Baill an Choiste: Michael Muldoon (Achadh Lú), Bernie McGirr (Eochar), Gerard Treacy 
(An Bearach), Sean McElroy (An Clochar), Mel Taggart (Cluain Eo), Adrian Scullin (An Chorra 
Chriochach), Packie O’Neill (Doire Treasc), Cathal McLaughlin (An Droim Ratha), John Gill 
(Dún Geanainn), Aidan Currie (Éadán na dTorc), Sean Donaghy (Eaglais), Sean McKenna 
(Aireagal Chiaráin), Sarah Jane Kelly (E. R. Uí Néill), Seamus Marlow (Eiscreach), Alan 
Richardson (An Fionntamhnach), Shane Murphy (An Gall Bhaile), Eunan Lindsay (Gleann 
Eallaigh), Gabriel Treanor (An Goirtín), Perry McCrory (An Caisleán Glas), Kieran Kelly (Cill 
Dhreasa), Niall McKenna (Coill an Chlochair), Sean McDermott (Loch Mhic Ruairí), Peter 
Duffy (An Mhaigh), Aidan Maguire (An Baile Nua), Gerry McKenna (Cabhán a’Chaortainn), 
Declan Laverty (An Chraobh), Gerard McGinn (An Taite Riabhach), Dermot McCaughey (Trí 
Leac), Patsy Kelly (Éire Óg), Thomas Colton (Eoghan Ruadh).

Tyrone U21 Hurling Team 2010Tyrone U21 Football Team 2010
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Appendix 1

An Coiste Bainistí

There were eight meetings of the Management Committee held between January and October, 
with attendances as follows:

Ciaran  McLaughlin (7), Roisin Jordan (7), Brendan Harkin (8), Dominic McCaughey (6), 
Michael Harvey (8), Seamus McDonald (7), Eugene McConnell (6), Donal Magee (6), Cathal 
Daly (7), Michael McCaughey (8), Damian Harvey (8), Enda Kilpatrick (2)

Pat Darcy (4), Gerard Bradley (5)             (Terms of Office commenced in March)
Cuthbert Donnelly (2), Liam Nelis (1)        (Terms of Office concluded in February)

The County Committee held six scheduled meetings in 2010 and the attendances were recorded 
as indicated below:

Member Club / Unit Attendance

Michael Muldoon (Achadh Lú) 4

Liam Lynch (Achadh Uí Aráin) 5

Kevin Teague (Ard Bó) 3

Bernie Mc Girr (Eochar) 3

Mickey McCann (An Bearach) 4

Andrew Gillen (Breac a’Bhile) 5

Martin O’Neill (An Brocach) 3

Seán Daly (An Charraig Mhór) 4

Aidan Rushe (Caislean na Deirge) 5

James O’Neill (Clann na nGael) 6

Sean McElroy (Clochar) 6

Mel Taggart (Cluain Eo) 6

Shane Dorrity (Oilean a’Ghuail) 6

Adrian Scullin (An Chorra Chríochach) 5

Joey McLernon (Doire Lochain) 6

Packie O’Neill (Doire Treasc) 4

Patsy Hetherington (Domhnach Mór) 6

Liam Strain (An Deargais) 2

Paul Mc Caffrey (An Droim Mhór) 6

Seamus Mc Gale (An Droim Caoin) 4

Cathal McLaughlin (Droim Ratha) 4

John Gill (Dún Geanainn) 4

Aidan Currie (Eadan na dTorc) 6

Sean Donaghy (Eaglais) 5

Sarah Jane Kelly (E R Uí Néill) 4

Sean McKenna (Aireagal Chiaráin) 6

Seamus Marlow (Eiscreach) 6

Alan Richardson (An Fionntamhnach) 5

Shane Murphy (Gallbhaile) 4

Eunan Lindsay (Gleann Eallaigh) 6

Gabriel Treanor (An Goirtín) 5

Perry McCrory (An Caislean Glas) 4

Kieran Kelly (Cill Dhreasa) 3

Milo Skeffington (Cill Íseal) 3

Niall McKenna (Coill an Chlochair) 5

John O’Hagan (Cill na mBan) 2

Sean McDermott (Loch Mhic Ruairí) 4

Tam McQuillan (Baile na Móna) 0

Member Club / Unit Attendance

Peter Duffy (An Mhaigh) 5

Aidan Maguire (An Baile Nua) 6

Gerry McNamee (An Omaigh) 5

Gerry Mc Kenna (Cabhán a’Chaortainn) 6

Dominic Murphy (An Charraig) 3

Declan Laverty (An Chraobh) 6

Paul Glackin (An Srath Bán) 5

Gerry McGinn (An Taite Riabhach) 6

Dermot McCaughey (Trí Leac) 5

Ryan O’Neill (Urnaí) 1

Thomas Colton (Eoghan Ruadh) 4

Owen R. O’Neill (Gaeil na Ceapach) 1

Ryan O’Neill (Naomh Colum Cille) 3

Seamus Gilmore (Na Seamroga) 0

Patsy Kelly (Éire Óg) 2

Brian Mc Gurk (Cumman na mBúnscoileanna) 5

Martin Mullan (Coiste na Liathróid na Laimhe) 2

Emmett O’Neill (Cumann na Gairmscoileanna) 3

James Treacy (Uachtarán) 2

Ciaran Mc Laughlin (Cathaoirleach) 5

Roisín Jordan (Leas Chathaoirleach) 5

Dominic McCaughey (Rúnaí)  5

Michael Mc Caughey (Rúnaí Cúnta) 5

Michael Harvey (Cisteoir) 6

Seamus Mc Donald (Cisteoir Cúnta) 6

Brendan Harkin (Ard Chomhairle) 5

Eugene Mc Connell (Oifigeach na nÓg) 4

Damian Harvey (Oifigeach Caidreamh Poiblí) 5

Donal Magee (Oifigeach Cultúr & Teanga) 4

Cathal Daly (Oifeagach Forbártha) 5

Enda Kilpatrick (Oifeagach Oiliúna) 2

Liam Nelis (Comhairle Uladh 1) 1

Cuthbert Donnelly (Comhairle Uladh 2) 1

Gerard Bradley (Comhairle Uladh 3) 4

Pat Darcy (Comhairle Uladh 4) 4
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Appendix 2

County Sub-Committees - 2010

Competitions Control Committee (CCC) (12)
Roisin Jordan    (Eaglais)    (Chairperson)
Donal Magee   (Coill an Chlochair)   (Vice-Chairman)
Kevin Teague   (Ard Bo)   (Secretary)
Eunan Lindsay   (Gleann Eallaigh)   (Adult Fixtures)
Eugene McConnell   (An Chlochar)   (Youth Fixtures)
Shane Dorrity    (Oilean a’Ghuail)   (Youth Fixtures)
Ciaran Coyle   (Eoghan Ruadh)  (Hurling Fixtures)
Alan Richardson   (Fionntamhnach)   (Adult Referees)
Seamus McGirr    (Eochar)    (Youth Referees)
Raymond Monteith  (Trí Leac)   (Youth Referees)
Roisin Falconer   (An Baile Nua)   (Discipline)
Paddy O’Brien    (Loch Mhic Ruairí)   (Referees’ Administrator)
Fixtures Planners 
Patsy Hetherington  (Domhnach Mór)
Adrian O’Kane   (Droim Ratha)
Hearings Committee (8)
Michael Kerr    (An Charraig Mhór)   (Chairman)
Paul Doris    (Dún Geanainn)   (Vice-Chairman)
Margaret Keenan   (An Goirtín)   (Minutes Secretary)
James O’Neill    (Clann na nGael)
Adrian Scullin    (An Chorra Chríochach)
Owen Roe O’Neill   (Gaeil an Ceapach)
Sean McElroy    (An Chlochar)
Sean Ruddy    (An Charraig)
Planning & Physical Development Committee (6)
Cathal Daly    (Eaglais)    (Chairman)
Aiden Maguire   (An Baile Nua)   (Secretary)  
Aidy Fitzgerald   (Doire Treasc)
Seamus McGale   (Droim Caoin)
Matt Treacy   (Cill Dreasa)
Joe McCabe    (Cluain Eo)
Coaching & Games Development Committee (6)
Enda Kilpatrick    (Cabhán a’Chaorthainn)  (Chairman)
Anne Daly    (Clann na nGael) (GDM)  (Secretary)
Terry McCann    (Coill an Chlochair)
Pat McGivern    (Cumann na mBún Scoileanna)
Mel Taggart   (Cluain Eo)
Culture Committee (6)
Donal Magee    (Coill an Chlochair)   (Chairman)
Cliodhna Kerr    (An Charraig Mhór)   (Secretary)
Seamus Kilpatrick   (Cabhán a’Chaorthainn)
Eamon Campbell   (Doire Treasc)
Cormac McAleer   (An Charraig Mhór)
Oliver Corr    (Oilean a’Ghuail)
PR & Marketing Committee (6)
Hugh McAleer   (An Bearach)    (Chairman)
Damian Harvey   (An Chorra Chríóchach)  (Secretary)
Roisin Dooher    (E. R. Uí Neill)
John Mulgrew    (Domhnach Mór)
Patrick Harte   (Cabhán a’Chaorthainn)
Adrian Colton    (An Droim Mór)
Youth Committee (7)
Eugene McConnell   (An Chlochar    (Chairman)
Stephen McCullagh  (Loch Mhic Ruairí)  (Secretary)
Sean McConnell   (Gleann Eallaigh) 
Des O’Doherty   (An Omaigh)
Barry Campbell   (An Droim Mór)
John Coney   (Coill an Chlochair)
Anne Marie Meehan   (Achadh Uí Arain)
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Referees’ Administration Committee (7)
Paddy O’Brien    (Loch Mhic Ruairí)  (Chairman/Administrator)
Michael Hughes   (Domhnach Mór)   (Secretary)
Packie O’Neill    (Doire Treasc)
Gerry McElroy    (Eochar) 
Martin McGuigan  (Éadán na dTorc)
Kieran Kelly   (Cill Dreasa) 
Raymond Monteith  (Trí Leac)   

Finance Committee (10)
Michael Harvey   (Cabhán a’Chaorthainn)  (Chairman)
Seamus McDonald   (Coill an Chlochair)   (Secretary)
Eileen Connolly   (An Baile Nua)    
Perry McCrory   (An Caisleán Glas)
Frank Campbell   (Cabhán a’Chaorthainn)
Liam Nelis    (Éadán na dTorc)
Dominic McCaughey   (Trí Leac)
Aiden O’Neill    (Éadán na dTorc)
Gerard Bradley   (An Goirtín) 
Gerard Donaghy   (Cill Íseal)

Information Technology Committee (4)
Damian Harvey   (An Chorra Chríochach) (Chairman)
Gerard Bradley   (An Goirtín) 
Kieran McHugh   (Achadh Uí Arain)
Neil Coney   (Ard Bo)

County Teams Management & Panels Committee (8) 
Ciaran MacLochlainn  (An Srath Bán)    (Chairman)
Michael Harvey   (Cabhán a’Chaorthainn)  
Dominic McCaughey   (Trí Leac)   (Liaison) 
Mickey Harte    (Aireagal Chiaráin)  (Manager)
Brian Dooher   (Clann na nGael)   (Captain)
Cathal Daly    (Eaglais)    (Liaison)
Tony Fawl    (Na Seamroga)   (Manager) 
Damian Maguire  (Éire Óg)   (Captain)

Human Resources Committee (4)
Ciaran MacLochlainn  (An Srath Bán)   (Chairman)
Michael Harvey   (Cabhán a’Chaorthainn)
Margaret Keenan   (An Goirtín)
Liam Strain    (An Deargais)

Communications Workgroup (8)
Damian Harvey   (An Chorra Chríochach) (Chairman)
Michelle Cox    (Droim Ratha)   (Secretary) 
Brendan Harkin   (Coill an Chlochair)
Gerard Treacy    (An Bearach)
Kenny Curran    (Loch Mhic Ruairí)
Paddy Hunter    (An Omaigh)
Neil Coney   (Ard Bo)
Kevin Kelly    (Gallbhaile)

Hurling Development Workgroup (8)
Brendan Harkin   (Coill an Chlochair)   (Chairman)
Anne Daly    (Clann na nGael) (GDM)  (Secretary)
One delegate from each Hurling Club: (Éire Óg), (Eoghan Ruadh), 
(Naomh Colmcille), (Na Seamróga), (Gaeil na Ceapach), (Bearach)

Healy Park & Stand Workgroup (6)
Seamus Hannigan   (An Omaigh)    (Chairman)
Dominic McCaughey   (Trí Leac)    (Secretary)
Michael Harvey   (Cabhán a’Chaorthainn)  (Treasurer)
Peter Tierney    (An Omaigh)
John McElholm   (An Omaigh)
Ciaran MacLochlainn  (An Srath Bán)  
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Team Liaison Officers (5)
Dominic McCaughey   (Trí Leac)   Peil Shinnsear
Michael Harvey   (Cabhán a’Chaorthainn)  Peil Faoi-21
Enda Kilpatrick   (Cabhán a’Chaorthainn)  Peil Faoi-18
Cathal Daly    (Eaglais)    Iomána Shinnsear, Faoi-21
Damian Harvey   (An Chorra Chríochach) Iomána Faoi-18, -16

Stewards Work-Group (5)
Oliver McHugh   (Dún Geanainn)   (Chairman)
John McElholm   (An Omaigh)
Gerry McGinn    (An Taite Riabhach)
Mickey Kelly    (Dún Geanainn)
Michael McCarney   (An Omaigh)    (Safety Officer)

Strategic Implementation Workgroup (5)
Martin Conway   (An Srath Bán)   (Chairman)
Mary Daly   (An Mhaigh)   (secretary)
Sarah Jane Kelly   (E. R. Uí Neill)
Plunkett Donnelly  (Éadan na dTorc)
Louise McKenna   (An Chlochar)

County HQ Development Workgroup (9)
Liam Nelis    (Éadán na dTorc)   (Chairman)
Dominic McCaughey   (Trí Leac)    (Secretary)
Michael Harvey   (Cabhán a’Chaorthainn)
Ciaran McLaughlin  (An Srath Bán) 
John Mulgrew    (Domhnach Mór)
Jackie Duffy    (An Mhaigh)
Michael McGoldrick   (Eiscreach)
Cathal Daly    (Eaglais)
Mary Connolly   (Eochar)

Alcohol & Substance Abuse Workgroup (6)
Cuthbert Donnelly  (Achadh Lú)    (Chairman)
Mary Connolly    (Eochar)   (Secretary)
Kieran McHugh   (Achadh Uí Arain) 
Aidan Rushe    (Caisleán na Deirge)
Paul Mallon    (Éadan na dTorc)
Dominic Donaghy  (Cill Íseal)

Integration Workgroup (4)
Tommy Traynor   (Aireagal Chiaráin)  (Chairman)
Maggie Skelton   (Ladies Football)
Sean Clarke   (Handball)
Fionnuala McGrath  (Camogie)

Urban Development Workgroup (7)
Michael McCaughey   (Trí Leac)    (Chairman)
Liam Morris    (An Omaigh)    (Secretary)
John Harpur    (Caisleán na Deirge)
Adrian Gilmore   (An Chorra Chríochach)
Ignatius Maguire   (An Srath Ban)
John Gill   (Dún Geanainn)
Paddy Devlin    (Oileán a’Ghuail)

Oral History Project Workgroup (4)
Louise McKenna  (An Clochar)    (Chairman)
Anne Marie McNulty
Berlinda Logue   (Caisleán na Deirge)
Mary Daly   (An Mhaigh)



Appendix 3

Ticket Allocations

A summary of the distribution of All-Ireland tickets for the football and hurling finals is provided 
in the following tables:

Number Percentage
Football Clubs 1980   66.6
Sub-Committees 304  10.2
Teams & Managers 436  14.7
Sponsors & Garvaghey Patrons 153    5.2
Former Officials 19    0.6
Others 82    2.8
TOTAL: 2974 100.0

 Table 1: Distribution of All-Ireland Football Finals’ Tickets

Number Percentage
Clubs 278 66.8
Teams & Managers  24    5.8
Sub-Committees  80   19.2
Sponsors  16    3.8
Former Officials   4    0.9
Others 14    3.4
TOTAL: 416 100.0

Table  2:  Distribution of All-Ireland Hurling Finals’ Tickets.
  
Tickets were on sale in advance of the six Provincial and All-Ireland championship games 
that our minor and senior teams participated in this year, giving us a 5-month continuous 
‘ticket season’, which concluded with the All-Ireland finals. We also had an all-ticket fixture 
for the NFL game against Monaghan which was played in Inniskeen on 7th March.  As ever, 
the allocation, printing and distribution of tickets requires the use of significant resources at 
Club level as well as at county level, particularly with the introduction of childrens’ and other 
concessionary tickets. However, where it is possible to facilitate and accommodate greater 
numbers of members and supporters to be in attendance at our games we should always try to 
do so.

Sales of season tickets to members and patrons in Tír Eoghain rose significantly in their second 
year of existence, once the initial-year cap of 250 had been removed. It is our understanding 
that Tyrone had the greatest sales of all counties in Ulster, with 600 football fixtures’ tickets, 
including childrens’, having been purchased. These season tickets are widely recognised as 
providing excellent value for the ardent and regular supporter of inter-county football, and we 
would expect that as we enter the third year of the season ticket, that sales will continue to rise. 
We congratulate the ticketing Section in Croke Park and particularly its manager, Ronan 
Murphy, on the introduction of these season tickets and on the availability of a range of 
supporter-friendly ticket packages for so many of our fixtures.  
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Appendix 4

Transfers Approved by Ard Chomhairle - 2010

Name Present Club New Club Date

Stephen McKenna Edendork Oisin’s, Lancs 02/11/2009

Ronan Campbell Ardboe John Mitchell’s, Lancs 02/11/2009

Mike O’Gorman Taghmon-Camross Wexford Naomh Colum Cille 22/01/2010

Pádraig Conway Connahy Shamrocks, Kilkenny Cappagh Gaels 25/01/2010

Sean O’Connor Edendork St John’s, Ballinteer, Dublin 20/01/2010

Niall O’Connor Edendork St John’s, Ballinteer, Dublin 20/01/2010

Naomhan McCrory Gortin Fingal Ravens 25/01/2010

Michael Mullan Tattyreagh St Patrick’s, Lancashire 30/01/2010

Niall McGaughey Éire Óg, Cork Loughmacrory 11/03/2010

Ronan Campbell John Mitchell’s, Lancs Ardboe 04/03/2010

Daniel Lynch Oisin’s, Lancs Clonoe 04/03/2010

Christopher Colhoun Four Provinces, New York Pomeroy 04/03/2010

Stephen Colhoun Four Provinces, New York Pomeroy 04/03/2010

Kevin McSorley Tyrone, NewYork Newtownstewarrt 08/03/2010

Damian Corr Tyrone, NewYork Galbally 18/03/2010

Brendan Quinn Fulham Irish, London Derrylaughan 08/03/2010

Damian Quinn Wolfe Tones, Australia Eskra 26/03/2010

Daniel Hughes Clonoe Hugh O’Neills, Yorkshire 22/03/2010

Eoghan Tracey Greencastle Ulster, San Francisco 03/04/2010

Christopher Coyle Stewartstown St Benedict’s, Yorkshire 18/03/2010

Ciaran Colton Drumragh John Mitchell’s, Lancs 03/04/2010

Eoghan Tracey Greencastle Ulster, San Francisco 03/04/2010

Christopher Eastwood Cookstown Cu Chulainn’s, London 03/04/2010

Jim Devlin Brackaville Oisin’s, Lancs 03/04/2010

William Lyons Naomh Colum Cille Na Fianna. Dublin 03/04/2010

Paul Devine Dunedin Connolly’s, Edinburgh Aghyaran 26/03/2010

Darren McCann Errigal Ciaran St Barnabas, Warws. 26/04/2010

Seamus Skeffington Killeeshil Tyrone, New York 26/04/2010

James Maguire Moortown Cambridge Parnells, Herts 26/04/2010

Gerard McDermott Clann na nGael St Brendan’s, London 30/04/2010

Jason Conway Greencastle John Mitchell’s, Lancs 30/04/2010

Michael McGarvey Cookstown Fulham Irish, London 30/04/2010

Christopher Donnelly Beragh Wolfe Tones, Melbourne 30/04/2010

Conor Donnelly Beragh Harlesden Harps, London 02/05/2010

Conor Montague Brocach Oisin’s, Lancs 17/05/2010

Liam Mac Gioll Mheana McCurtin’s, London Naomh Colum Cille 24/05/2010

Mark Devlin Kildress Tyrone, New York 28/05/2010

Paul Devine Aghyaran John Mitchell’s, Lancs 04/06/2010

Mark Maguire Moortown St Joseph’s, London 12/06/2010

Martin McCreesh Rock Tyrone, New York 13/06/2010

Christopher Owens Beragh Tyrone, New York 13/06/2010

Ciaran McElroy Omagh Tyrone, New York 13/06/2010

Jerome Donnelly Dromore Tyrone, New York 13/06/2010

Joseph McCarroll Young Ireland’s, Yorks Eskra 25/06/2010

Jimmy Treacy Éire Óg, Carrickmore Glasgow Gaels 19/06/2010

Cahill Hughes Clonoe Hugh O’Neill’s, Yorkshire 01/07/2010
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Mel McCaughey St Patrick’s, Lancashire Augher 12/06/2010

Brendan McKenna Greencastle Cambridge Parnells, Herts 13/07/2010

Stephen Mullan Rock John Mitchell’s, Queensland 10/07/2010

Paul Devine John Mitchell’s, Lancs Aghyaran 13/08/2010

Brendan McDonald Killyclogher Fulham Irish, London 11/08/2010

Padraig Bogues Killyclogher Fulham Irish, London 11/08/2010

Damien Donnelly Kildress Dulwich Harps 03/09/2010

Martin Hamill Tyrone, NewYork Killeeshil 07/09/2010

Evan Lavery Eire Og, Nenagh Moy 07/09/2010

Dara Tierney Errigal Ciaran St Brendan’s, London 18/09/2010

Colin Donaghy Cookstown Celtic, Auckland 20/09/2010

Christopher McCallion Drumquin Oisin’s, Lancs 01/10/2010

Aloysius Connolly Augher St Barnabas, Warws. 05/10/2010

Finbar Feeney Clann na nGael Cu Chulainn’s, Yorkshire 15/10/2010

Transfers Approved by Coiste Thír Eoghain - 2010

Name Present Club New Club Date

Shea Devlin Clonoe Moy 02/03/2010

Damian Corrigan Pomeroy Ardboe 02/03/2010

Conor McGrath Derrylaughan Ardboe 02/03/2010

Peter McGahan Killyman Coalisland 02/03/2010

Gareth Coney Cookstown Moortown 02/03/2010

Mark Corr Derrytresk Coalisland 02/03/2010

Paul Donnelly Coalisland Brackaville 02/03/2010

Patrick McGlinchey Coalisland Brackaville 02/03/2010

Patrick Early Coalisland Brackaville 02/03/2010

Damian Catterson Dregish Aghyaran 02/03/2010

Jason Gallen Aghyaran Fintona 02/03/2010

Daniel McElroy Ardboe Moortown 02/03/2010

Kieran McElroy Ardboe Moortown 02/03/2010

Philip Donaghy Ardboe Moortown 02/03/2010

Ciaran Duncan Strabane Newtownstewart 23/03/2010

Patrick Hughes Galbally Donaghmore 02/03/2010

Sean  McClenaghan Errigal Ciaran Killeeshil 02/03/2010

Niall McCann Stewartstown Derrylaughan 02/03/2010

Ciaran Colton Drumquin Eglish 02/03/2010

Gerard McNally Cookstown Gortin 02/03/2010

Aidan McClenaghan Errigal Ciaran Killeeshil 02/03/2010

Peter Mullin Killyclogher Errigal Ciaran 02/03/2010

Joseph Mullin Killyclogher Errigal Ciaran 02/03/2010

Ryan McCrossan Killyclogher Drumquin 02/03/2010

David Gallen Castlederg Aghyaran 02/03/2010

Dominic Gervin Brackaville Stewartstown 02/03/2010

Diamus Harcigot Drumragh Tattyreagh 08/03/2010

Peter O’Connell Urney Strabane 23/03/2010

Aidan McCann Derrylaughan Killyman 02/03/2010

Conor Gallagher Strabane Owen Roe O’Neill’s 23/03/2010

Patrick McNamee Augher Newtownstewarrt 02/03/2010

Peadar O’Byrne Eglish Killeeshil 08/03/2010

Daire Quinn Derrylaughan Moortown 02/03/2010
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Caolan Loughran Donaghmore Dungannon 02/03/2010

Fabian McNamee Omagh Killyclogher 23/03/2010

Damien McNulty Donaghmore Killyman 02/03/2010

Michael Raflewski Omagh Drumragh 02/03/2010

Stephen Marron Dregish Drumragh 02/03/2010

Transfers Approved by Comhairle Uladh - 2010

Name Present Club New Club

Sean McPeake Swatragh Galbally

Martin McVeigh Ogra Colmcille Cookstown

Cathal McKeever Carrickmore St Canice’s, Dungiven

Dean Donnelly Tempo Beragh

Stephen Beaddie Moy Collegeland

Ronan Devlin Ballinderry Moortown

Niall McMenamin Aghyaran Red Hugh’s, Donegal

Ronan McGinley Sarsfield’s, Antrim Ardboe

Barry O’Donnell Errigal Ciaran St Brigid’s, Belfast

Christopher Murphy Trillick Enniskillen Gaels

Kevin Forbes Ballinderry Ardboe

Cathal McKeever Éire Óg, Carrickmore Kevin Lynch’s, Dungiven

Dermot Marlow Fintona Doire Colmcille

Michael Donnelly Granemore, Armagh Eglish

Paul McKenna Augher Letterkenny

Paul Kelly Augher Emyvale

Aaron McCormack Clann na nGael Claudy

Anthony Marley Ballyhegan Davitt’s Carrickmore

Daniel O’Neill Cookstown Ogra Colmcille, Derry

Des Gourley Bredagh Rock

Patrick McCarron Ederney Dromore

Karl Corry Sean Mac Cumhaill’s, Donegal Aghyaran

Paul Gault Errigal Ciaran St Paul’s, Antrim

Turlough Kelly An Port Mór Moy

Michael Morgan Armagh Harps Moy

James Kavanagh Moy Clonmore

Sean Quinn O’Donnell’s, Antrim Coalisland

Paul Hughes Edendork Clonmore

Martin Mongan Lifford Strabane

Declan Sherry Ballinderry Killeeshil

SANCTIONS TO NORTH AMERICAN BOARD - 2010

Name Club US Club Approved

Niall Gallen Castlederg Aidan McAnespie’s, Boston 15/04/2010

Adrian Doyle Killeeshil Armagh Notre Dame, Boston 22/04/2010

Jeff Mulgrew Errigal Ciaran St Vincents, Toronto 27/05/2010

Shaun O’Neill * Dromore Ulster, San Francisco 27/05/2010

Cormac McAnespy Dromore Donegal, Boston 03/06/2010 Cancelled 09/06/10

Paul McHugh Dromore Donegal, Boston 03/06/2010 Cancelled 09/06/10

Stephen McCann Clonoe Young Ireland’s, Philadelphia 03/06/2010

Shay Quinn Ardboe Kevin Barry’s, Philadelphia 10/06/2010

Gerard McAliskey Derrylaughan Young Ireland’s, Philadelphia 17/06/2010

Shaun O’Neill * Dromore Ulster, San Francisco 24/06/2010
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Christopher Colhoun Pomeroy Ulster, San Francisco 17/06/2010

Kevin Campbell Derrytresk Young Ireland’s, Philadelphia 01/07/2010

Conor Gavin Derrytresk Young Ireland’s, Philadelphia 01/07/2010

Ronan O’Neill Derrytresk Young Ireland’s, Philadelphia 01/07/2010

Joseph McKee Derrytresk Young Ireland’s, Philadelphia 01/07/2010

Conor O’Neill Derrytresk Young Ireland’s, Philadelphia 01/07/2010

Eoin Rea Derrytresk Young Ireland’s, Philadelphia 01/07/2010

Jerome McClure Clonoe Young Ireland’s, Philadelphia 01/07/2010

Colm Doris Clonoe Kevin Barry’s, Philadelphia 01/07/2010

Michael O’Neill Clonoe Young Ireland’s, Philadelphia 01/07/2010

Emmett Hackett Errigal Ciaran Kevin Barry’s, Philadelphia 01/07/2010

Niall McGinn Eskra Kevin Barry’s, Philadelphia 01/07/2010

Brian Donaghy Killeeshil Kevin Barry’s, Philadelphia 01/07/2010

Brian Gordon Aghaloo St Patrick’s, Philadelphia 01/07/2010

Ryan Hughes Brackaville Kevin Barry’s, Philadelphia 01/07/2010

Shane O’Hagan Clonoe Ulster, San Francisco 01/07/2010

Ciaran Lynch Clonoe Kevin Barry’s, Philadelphia 01/07/2010

SANCTIONS TO AUSTRALASIA - 2010

Name Club Australian Club Approved

Dara Tierney Errigal Ciaran Young Ireland’s, Sydney 10/05/2010

Damien McKenna Pomeroy Cormac McAnallen’s Sydney 15/03/2010

Joseph McCaughey Donaghmore John Mitchells, Brisbane 26/03/2010

Tiarnan Rafferty Galbally John Mitchells, Brisbane 17/05/2010

Kevin Hackett Augher Wolfe Tones, Melbourne 22/03/2010

Ruairi Quinn Errigal Ciaran Craobh Pádraig, Sydney 10/05/2010

Kieran McCartan An Charraig Mhór Cormac McAnallen’s Sydney 22/03/2010

Ruairi Grimes An Charraig Mhór Sinn Féin, Melbourne 22/03/2010

Jonathan McCann Dromore Wolfe Tones, Melbourne 30/04/2010

Paul Fox Clonoe John Mitchells, Brisbane 30/04/2010

Raymond McGoldrick Dromore Cormac McAnallen’s Sydney 30/04/2010

Ultan Blee Clann na nGael Western Shamrocks, Perth 13/05/2010

Jonathan Murphy Fintona Wolfe Tones, Melbourne 10/05/2010

Chris Mullin Donaghmore Wolfe Tones, Melbourne 30/05/2010

Niall Judge Drumragh Garryowen, Melbourne 27/05/2010

Paul Doyle Naomh Colum Cille Na Fianna, Brisbane 01/07/2010

Adrian Haughey Drumragh St Patrick’s, Auckland 24/09/2010

Charles Connoly Aghyaran St Patrick’s, Auckland 24/09/2010

SANCTIONS TO NEW YORK - 2010

Name Club New York Club Approved

Colin Mimnagh Tattyreagh Cavan 10/06/2010

Brian McKernan Fintona Cavan 10/06/2010

Jamie Donnelly Augher Tyrone 24/06/2010

Aiden McElroy Augher Tyrone 24/06/2010

Niall Toner Gortin Tyrone 15/07/2010

Cathal McCrory Gortin Tyrone 15/07/2010

Martin Murray Cookstown Long Island Gaels 15/07/2010

Ryan Woods Carrickmore Tyrone 15/07/2010

Ciaran Donnelly Brocach Tyrone 20/07/2010
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Appendix 5

Target Express Senior Football Championship 2010

First Round
Dunmoyle: 28th May: Galbally Pearses 1-8  Greencastle St Patrick’s 0-10
Galbally: 29th May: Donaghmore St Patrick’s 1-10  Kildress Wolfe Tones 1-13
Omagh: 30th May: Trillick St Macartan’s 0-9  Dromore St Dympna’s 0-15
Dungannon: 6th June: Coalisland Fianna 1-11  Clonoe O’Rahilly’s 0-10
Carrickmore: 27th June: Aghyaran St Davogs 3-4  Ardboe O’Donovan Rossa 1-11
Carrickmore: 27th June: Errigal Ciaran 1-13  Cookstown FrRocks 1-6
Loughmacrory: 27th June: Moy Tír na nÓg 0-4  Omagh St Enda’s 0-11
Loughmacrory: 27th June: Killyclogher St Mary’s 1-5  Carrickmore St Colmcille’s 0-15

Quarter Finals
Loughmacrory: 20th August: Galbally Pearses 0-6  Kildress Wolfe Tones 0-11
Omagh: 27th August: Carrickmore St Colmcille’s 2-14  Dromore St Dympna’s 0-4
Dungannon: 28th August: Coalisland Fianna 1-6  Errigal Ciaran 0-8
Pomeroy: 29th August: Ardboe O’Donovan Rossa 0-7  Omagh St Enda’s 2-2

Semi Finals
Dungannon: 2nd October: Coalisland Fianna 3-4  Kildress Wolfe Tones 0-8
Pomeroy: 9th October: Carrickmore St Colmcille’s 0-8  Omagh St Enda’s 0-8
Replay:
Pomeroy: 16th October: Carrickmore St Colmcille’s 0-9  Omagh St Enda’s 0-8

Final 
Omagh: 24th October: Coalisland Fianna 0-9  Carrickmore St Colmcille’s 0-7

Target Express Intermediate Football Championship 2010

First Round
Killyclogher: 22nd May: Loughmacrory St Teresa’s 0-12  Strabane Sigersons 1-12
Galbally: 29th May: Moortown St Malachy’s 2-9  Aghaloo O’Neill’s 1-8
Augher:: 30th May: Eglish St Patrick’s 2-15  Gortin St Patrick’s 1-11
Omagh: 30th May: Pomeroy Plunketts 1-16  Augher St Macartan’s 2-10
Fintona: 3rd June: Eskra Emmetts 0-14  Newtownstewart St Eugene’s 1-11
Fintona: 3rd June: Urney St Colmcille’s 3-6  Edendork St Malachy’s 0-11
Dungannon: 6th June Rock St Patrick’s 0-9  Derrylaughan Kevin Barry’s 0-9
Pomeroy: 26th June: Clann na nGael 0-8  Killeeshil St Mary’s 0-11
Replays:
Killyclogher: 25th June: Eskra Emmetts 0-11  Newtownstewart St Eugene’s 0-13
Eglish: 4th July: Rock St Patrick’s 1-10  Derrylaughan Kevin Barry’s 0-14

Quarter Final 
Moortown St Malachy’s 0-10  Eglish St Patrick’s 1-11
Strabane Sigersons 1-9  Newtownstewart St Eugene’s 0-12
Pomeroy Plunketts 0-11  Urney St Colmcille’s 1-10
Derrylaughan Kevin Barry’s 3-14  Killeeshil St Mary’s 2-7
Replay:
Newtownstewart St Eugene’s 1-8  Strabane Sigersons 1-10

Semi Final 
Omagh: 24th September: Derrylaughan Kevin Barry’s 0-10  Strabane Sigersons 0-7
Omagh: 24th September: Eglish St Patrick’s 0-8  Urney St Colmcille’s 1-6

Final 
Omagh: 10th October: Derrylaughan Kevin Barry’s 1-9  Urney St Colmcille’s 2-5
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Target Express Junior Football Championship 2010

Preliminary Round
Killyclogher: 22nd May: Glenelly St Joseph’s 0-15  Carrickmore St Colmcille’s 1-7
Augher: 30th May: Beragh Red Knights 0-6  Stewartstown Harps 2-17

First Round
Killyclogher: 24th June: Dregish Pearse Óg 1-6  Brockagh Emmetts 0-8
Pomeroy: 25th June: Glenelly St Joseph’s 1-12  Derrytresk Fir aChnoic 2-7
Clogher: 1st July: Drumragh Sarsfields 1-11  Dungannon Thomas Clarkes 2-8
Eglish: 4th July: Clogher Eire Óg 2-8  Brackaville Owen Roes 2-11
Urney: 4th July: Castlederg St Eugene’s 0-5  Owen Roe O’Neill’s 0-8
Donaghmore: 4th July: Killyman St Mary’s 1-12  Errigal Ciaran 0-7
Urney: 4th July: Drumquin Wolfe Tones 0-8  Fintona Na Piarsaigh 0-8
Donaghmore: 4th July: Stewartstown Harps 0-14  Tattyreagh St Patrick’s 0-13
Replays:
Trillick: 6th August: Drumquin Wolfe Tones 0-7  Fintona Na Piarsaigh 4-5
Beragh: 6th August: Dungannon Thomas Clarkes 1-6  Drumragh Sarsfields 0-8

Quarter Finals
Drumragh: 20th August: Fintona Na Piarsaigh 0-4  Dregish Pearse Óg 0-11
Greencastle: 21st August: Brackaville Owen Roes 2--10  Owen Roe O’Neill’s 0-7
Ardboe: 26th August: Stewartstown Harps 2-13  Dungannon Thomas Clarkes 0-13
Pomeroy: 29th August: Glenelly St Joseph’s 0-7  Killyman St Mary’s 1-8

Semi Finals
Dunmoyle: 25th September: Killyman St Mary’s 2-15  Dregish Pearse Óg 2-6
Ardboe: 25th September: Stewartstown Harps 3-12  Brackaville Owen Roes 1-4

Final
Omagh 10th October: Stewartstown Harps 1-9  Killyman St Mary’s 0-13

Target Express Senior Reserve Football Championship 2010

First Round
Coalisland Fianna 1-4   Clonoe O’Rahilly’s 0-11
Trillick St Macartan’s 1-9  Dromore St Dympna’s 2-15
Donaghmore St Patrick’s 0-10  Kildress Wolfe Tones 0-7
Aghyaran St Davogs 1-8  Ardboe O’Donovan Rossa 2-13
Errigal Ciaran 5-19  Cookstown FrRocks 0-9
Killyclogher St Mary’s 0-9 V Carrickmore St Colmcille’s 1-10
Moy Tír na nÓg 0-7  Omagh St Enda’s 3-15
Galbally Pearses 0-9  Greencastle St Patrick’s 1-7

Quarter Final
Clonoe O’Rahilly’s 1-13  Dromore St Dympna’s 1-7
Donaghmore St Patrick’s 1-9  Ardboe O’Donovan Rossa 1-11
Errigal Ciaran 3-8  Carrickmore St Colmcille’s 1-3
Omagh St Enda’s 1-10  Greencastle St Patrick’s 0-6

Semi Final
Clonoe O’Rahilly’s 1-7  Ardboe O’Donovan Rossa 0-8
Errigal Ciaran 1-7  Omagh St Enda’s 1-3

Final
Clonoe O’Rahilly’s 0-8  Errigal Ciaran 0-7
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Target Express Intermediate Res Football Championship 2010

First Round
Eglish St Patrick’s 3-10  Gortin St Patrick’s 1-6
Moortown St Malachy’s 0-12  Aghaloo O’Neill’s 1-8
Rock St Patrick’s 0-11  Derrylaughan Kevin Barry’s 0-10
Loughmacrory St Teresa’s 2-12  Strabane Sigersons 1-6
Clann na Gael 1-10  Killeeshil St Mary’s 3-5
Urney St Colmcille’s 3-9  Edendork St Malachy’s 1-14
Pomeroy Plunketts 2-13  Augher St Macartan’s 0-8
Eskra Emmetts 2-12  Newtownstewart St Eugene’s 1-6

Quarter Finals
Eglish St Patrick’s 0-19  Moortown St Malachy’s 0-1
Rock St Patrick’s 2-8  Loughmacrory St Teresa’s 2-11
Killeeshil St Mary’s 0-5  Urney St Colmcille’s 0-7
Pomeroy Plunketts 2-17  Eskra Emmetts 1-9

Semi Finals
Eglish St Patrick’s 1-15  Loughmacrory St Teresa’s 2-2
Urney St Colmcille’s 0-7  Pomeroy Plunketts 0-17

Final 
Eglish St Patrick’s 1-13  Pomeroy Plunketts 0-3

Target Express Junior Reserve Football Championship 2010

Preliminary Round
Beragh Red Knights 2-11  Stewartstown Harps 1-14
Stewartstown Harps 5-16  Beragh Red Knights 0-4

First Round
Dregish Pearse Óg 1-8  Brockagh Emmetts 0-8
Stewartstown Harps 3-7  Tattyreagh St Patrick’s 0-9
Drumragh Sarsfields 1-7  Dungannon Thomas Clarkes 3-12
Castlederg St Eugene’s 4-7  Owen Roe O’Neill’s 2-9
Drumquin Wolfe Tones 1-8  Fintona Na Piarsaigh 1-6
Killyman St Mary’s 2-8  Errigal Ciaran 1-8
Clogher Eire Óg 1-6  Brackaville Owen Roes 2-12
Glenelly St Joseph’s 2-5  Derrytresk Fir aChnoic 5-15

Quarter Finals
Dregish Pearse Óg 0-4  Stewartstown Harps 0-14
Drumquin Wolfe Tones 0-9  Killyman St Mary’s 0-17
Brackaville Owen Roes 2-20  Derrytresk Fir aChnoic 1-3
Dungannon Thomas Clarkes 3-15  Castlederg St Eugene’s 0-7

Semi Finals
Stewartstown Harps 0-9  Dungannon Thomas Clarkes 0-14
Killyman St Mary’s 2-8  Brackaville Owen Roes 3-7

Final
Brackaville Owen Roes 0-11  Dungannon Thomas Clarkes 0-6
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O’Neills Sportswear Under 21 Knockout Grade 1 

Quarter Finals
Ardboe O’Donovan Rossa v Dromore St Dympna’s
Errigal Ciaran v Derrylaughan Kevin Barry’s
Omagh St Enda’s v Greencastle St Patrick’s
Eglish St Patrick’s Bye

Semi Finals
Eglish St Patrick’s v Ardboe O’Donovan Rossa / Dromore St Dympna’s
Errigal Ciaran/ Derrylaughan Kevin Barry’s v Omagh St Enda’s/Greencastle St Patrick’s

O’Neills Sportswear Under 21 Knockout Grade 2 

Quarter Finals
Brackaville Owen Roes 4-16  Killeeshil St Mary’s 3-12
Gortin St Patrick’s 3-12  Urney St Colmcille’s 2-16
Rock St Patrick’s 1-14  Dungannon Thomas Clarkes 1-9
Augher St Macartan’s 2-14  Donaghmore St Patrick’s 0-10

Semi Final
Augher St Macartan’s 0-13  Urney St Colmcille’s 2-6
Rock St Patrick’s v Brackaville Owen Roes 

Final
Augher St Macartan’s v Rock St Patrick’s / Brackaville Owen Roes

O’Neills Sportswear Under 21 Knockout Grade 3 

Semi Finals
Owen Roe O’Neill’s 5-19  Fintona Na Piarsaigh 1-2
Tattyreagh St Patrick’s 0-10  Aghyaran St Davogs 1-10

Final
Owen Roe O’Neill’s v Aghyaran St Davogs
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O’Neills Sportswear All County League Div 1 2010
Team                              Pld  Won  Draw  Lost  For  Agst  Diff  Avg Points
Errigal Ciaran  15  13  1  1  227  146  81  1.55  27
Coalisland Fianna  14  11  1  2  181  145  36  1.25  23
Dromore St Dympna’s  15  10  2  3  192  159  33  1.21  22
Omagh St Enda’s  15  10  2  3  193  163  30  1.18  22
Carrickmore St Colmcille’s  15  8  0  7  204  161  43  1.27  16
Ardboe O’Donovan Rossa  15  8  0  7  198  179  19  1.11  16
Clonoe O’Rahilly’s  14  6  0  8  202  186  16  1.09  12
Donaghmore St Patrick’s  15  6  0  9  178  177  1  1.01  12
Cookstown FrRocks  14  6  0  8  155  168  -13  0.92  12
Greencastle St Patrick’s  15  5  2  8  154  177  -23  0.87  12
Killyclogher St Mary’s  15  6  0  9  161  186  -25  0.87  12
Moy Tír na nÓg  14  6  0  8  144  176  -32  0.82  12
Trillick St Macartan’s  15  6  0  9  140  192  -52  0.73  12
Aghyaran St Davogs  15  4  2  9  159  198  -39  0.80  10
Kildress Wolfe Tones  15  4  1  10  169  181  -12  0.93  9
Galbally Pearses  15  3  1  11  162  225  -63  0.72  7

O’Neills Sportswear All County League Div 1 Reserve 2010
Team  Pld  Won Draw  Lost  For  Agst  Diff  Avg  Points
Errigal Ciaran  15  14  0  1  197  88  109  2.24  28
Carrickmore St Colmcille’s  15  13  1  1  242  112  130  2.16  27
Ardboe O’Donovan Rossa  15  9  2  4  205  136  69  1.51  20
Donaghmore St Patrick’s  15  8  4  3  165  134  31  1.23  20
Omagh St Enda’s  15  8  4  3  151  131  20  1.15  20
Clonoe O’Rahilly’s  14  8  2  4  213  164  49  1.30  18
Trillick St Macartan’s  15  8  2  5  182  152  30  1.20  18
Dromore St Dympna’s  15  7  2 6  181  141  40  1.28  16
Coalisland Fianna  14  6  1  7  126  131  -5  0.96  13
Cookstown FrRocks  14  5  1  8  117  166  -49 0.70  11
Killyclogher St Mary’s  15  3  4  8  126  176 -50  0.72  10
Greencastle St Patrick’s  15  4  1  10  146  190  -44  0.77  9
Kildress Wolfe Tones  15  3  3  9  129  188  -59  0.69  9
Galbally Pearses  15  2  3  10  141  211  -70  0.67  7
Moy Tír na nÓg  14  2  2  10  94  192  -98  0.49  6
Aghyaran St Davogs  15  0  4  11  58  161  -103  0.36  4

O’Neills Sportswear All County League Div 2 2010
Team  Pld  Won  Draw  Lost  For  Agst  Diff  Avg  Points
Eglish St Patrick’s  15  13  1  1  277  180  97  1.54  27
Derrylaughan Kevin Barry’s  15  10  1  4  243  188  55  1.29  21
Moortown St Malachy’s  15  10  1  4  238  212  26  1.12  21
Loughmacrory St Teresa’s  15  10  0  5  199  153  46  1.30  20
Rock St Patrick’s  15  9  1  5  204  179  25  1.14  19
Pomeroy Plunketts  15  8  2  5  242  207  35  1.17  18
Urney St Colmcille’s  15  7  1  7  174  195  -21  0.89  15
Edendork St Malachy’s  15  7  0  8  184  221  -37  0.83  14
Eskra Emmetts  15  6  1  8  208  215  -7  0.97  13
Clann na Gael  15  6  1  8  186  200  -14  0.93  13
Newtownstewart St Eugene’s 15  6  1  8  186  227  -41  0.82  13
Augher St Macartan’s  15  5  2  8  185  182  3  1.02  12
Gortin St Patrick’s  15  5  2  8  230  239  -9  0.96  12
Strabane Sigersons  15  3  2  10  149  212  -63  0.70  8
Killeeshil St Mary’s  15  3  1  11  173  220  -47  0.79  7
Aghaloo O’Neill’s  15  3  1  11  164  212  -48  0.77  7
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O’Neills Sportswear All County League Div 2 Reserve 2010
Team  Pld  Won  Draw  Lost  For  Agst  Diff  Avg  Points
Eglish St Patrick’s  15  13  2  0  281  124  157  2.27  28
Eskra Emmetts  15  13  2  0  216  129  87  1.67  28
Strabane Sigersons  15  10  3  2  230  188  42  1.22  23
Pomeroy Plunketts  15  10  0  5  223  185  38  1.21  20
Gortin St Patrick’s  15  8  3  4  201  182  19  1.10  19
Loughmacrory St Teresa’s  15  7  2  6  196  165  31  1.19  16
Derrylaughan Kevin Barry’s  15  6  3  6  118  104  14  1.13  15
Clann na Gael  15  6  3  6  155  146  9  1.06  15
Rock St Patrick’s  15  5  4  6  172  190  -18  0.91  14
Edendork St Malachy’s  15  5  4  6  154  187  -33  0.82  14
Moortown St Malachy’s  15  5  2  8  170  156  14  1.09  12
Urney St Colmcille’s  15  4  2  9  134  186  -52  0.72  10
Augher St Macartan’s  15  2  3  10  171  238  -67  0.72 7
Aghaloo O’Neill’s  15  3  1  11  144  213  -69  0.68  7
Newtownstewart St Eugene’s  15  2  2  11  123  209  -86  0.59  6
Killeeshil St Mary’s  15  2  2  11  118  204  -86  0.58  6

O’Neills Sportswear All County League Div 3 2010
Team  Pld  Won  Draw  Lost  For  Agst  Diff  Avg  Points
Stewartstown Harps  17  15  1  1  294  158  136  1.86  31
Fintona Na Piarsaigh  17  13  0  4  282  192  90  1.47  26
Drumquin Wolfe Tones  17  13  0  4  249  200  49  1.24  26
Killyman St Mary’s  16  12  1  3  241  163  78  1.48  25
Brackaville Owen Roes  17  11  2  4  251  209  42  1.20  24
Clogher Eire Óg  17  11  0  6  228  201  27  1.13  22
Glenelly St Joseph’s  17  9  2  6  226  211  15  1.07  20
Tattyreagh St Patrick’s  17  9  1  7  234  179  55  1.31  19
Dungannon Thomas Clarkes  17  9  1  7  225  216  9  1.04  19
Dregish Pearse Óg  16  8  1  7  199  184  15  1.08  17
Beragh Red Knights 17  7  2  8  170  201  -31  0.85  16
Errigal Ciaran  17  7  1  9  200  202  -2  0.99  15
Drumragh Sarsfields  17  4  3  10  192  230  -38  0.83  11
Derrytresk Fir aChnoic  17  5  1  11  198  255  -57  0.78  11
Brockagh Emmetts  17  4  2  11  198  243  -45  0.81  10
Castlederg St Eugene’s  17  2  3  12  137  255  -118  0.54  7
Owen Roe O’Neill’s  17  1  1  15  190  274  -84  0.69  3
Carrickmore St Colmcille’s  17  1  0  16  138  279  -141  0.49  2

O’Neills Sportswear All County League Div 3 Reserve 2010
Team  Pld  Won  Draw  Lost  For  Agst  Diff  Avg  Points
Dungannon Thomas Clarkes 14  13  0  1  224  98  126  2.29  26
Brackaville Owen Roes  15  13  0  2  199  143  56  1.39  26
Stewartstown Harps  16  12  0  4  212  124  88  1.71  24
Fintona Na Piarsaigh  15  11  1  3  198  116  82  1.71  23
Tattyreagh St Patrick’s  15  8  2  5  168  139  29  1.21  18
Beragh Red Knights  15  8  1  6  154  112  42  1.38  17
Owen Roe O’Neill’s  15  6  5  4  151  114  37  1.32  17
Errigal Ciaran  14  6  3  5  150  142  8  1.06  15
Killyman St Mary’s  14  7  1  6  117  110  7  1.06  15
Drumquin Wolfe Tones  16  5  4  7  149  187  -38  0.80  14
Clogher Eire Óg  16  6  2  8  117  170  -53  0.69  14
Drumragh Sarsfields  14  4  2  8  116  174  -58  0.67  10
Derrytresk Fir aChnoic  15  3  4  8  59  119  -60  0.50  10
Dregish Pearse Óg  14  3  1  10  109  185  -76  0.59  7
Brockagh Emmetts  15  2  2  11  97  133  -36  0.73  6
Castlederg St Eugene’s  14  2  1  11  72  144  -72  0.50  5
Glenelly St Joseph’s  15  2  1  12  169  251  -82  0.67  5
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Appendix 6

CCC Discipline Report 2010
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